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Howard's Injuries err thought to be fatal.
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Town of Herman, Nebraska, Wrecked
by Tornado Last Evening.
TENDER-SKI NNEDlVIEN

Share with CtmctntA Shaving Soap, and
before cleansing the face mb on a bit of CutiCCRA Ointment, the gTeat skin cure. Wash off
with Crnccna Toilet Boap and Hot Water.
This simple. inexpensive treatment will make
•having a pleasure and comfort to those with
tender, Inflamed, easily Irritated skin.
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Fatalities Will Run Up To Hundred
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Neb., Jose 13.—A tornado
struok the Tillage of Herman this evening
oausing fearful destruction. A conductor
Omaha,

of the evening train

ODD FELLOWS
sad all others in want of the latest
styles in

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
should examine our line before making their selection. We have everything for Yachting, Tennis and
tioli.
PRICES

REASONABLE.

from SiuOx

passed through tbej place

lying

long after
building Is

not

storm and he says not a
lsft standing In the town.
the

twelve dead bodies

City

In

He oounted
the

streets.

fatalities will undoubtedly run np to
hundred If not higher.
A special train

The
a

has lsft Blair, the county seat, ten miles
for the
scene
of the disaster,

distant

carrying surgeons and all needed
plies. Wires are all down north of
man and

It is not

known

how

supHermuch

further north the storm went, but reports
coming In to the effect that a large

are

portion of the oountry north of

Herman

The entire eastern portion
of Nebraska Is being swept by a terridc
Is

laid waste.

rain, wind and eleotrio storm tonight.
The streets of Omaha are flooded.

“I owe all my suksess in life to mj
devoshun to spellin.”—J. Billings.
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Josh may not have been iu our busi
ness but if he wrote our ads. he woulc
probably put it about as above.
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13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every
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NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine,

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Ranks,Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES
HENRY S. 0S60DD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
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Any I.rao Terrible.

Klohmond, Wts.,

Has Come!
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To Suffer Least.
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South
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Rhode Island.

Transvaal Arm

WAB.

Ing Its Subjects Against

Great Britain.

London, June 13.—In the House of
this evening, Mr.
Commons,
Joseph
Chamberlain, secretary of state for tbe
admitted
tbe
that
oolonles,
government
reoeived
Information
that the
Transsvaal government was distributing
and ammunition among the Boers
in the British colony of Natal and arming
its own subjects against Great Britain.

bad

arms

MAINE POSTMASTEKS.

^Washington, June :13.—The following
fcurth-olass postmasters were appointed
today for Maine:
Milee U. Wyman, Euetice; Laura MoKltchle, Haleb; Laura Austin, North
Lamorne Newell
F.
Sawyers, Seeket;
Henry E. Evans, Cllffe.
SUCCESSFUL MAINE BOYS.
West Point, June 13.—Candidates who
passed their examination this Hfternoon
as cadets Included ltalpb K.Glass, Maine;
Manasseh Smith, Jr., Maine.

The average resident of New Richmond
estimates the loss of life most seriously.
They olalm that hundreds iris missing
who were burled In the ruins and there
Cue such Is C. A. Nelson,
incinerated.
who owned the Columbia restaurant, touted on Main street.
His estimate of
toss is 400 dead.
He says that when the
rain storm, which preceded the oyolone,
net less then twenty
broke,
persons
rushed Into hie place for shelter.
He is
positive that not more than four besides
himself esouped.
ANOTHER PLACE HIT.

Minneapolis, June 14.—A special from
of
Rarron, Wls., forty miles northeast
liew Richmond, says:
“The tornado
atraok here at 6.60 last night, wrecking

THE WEATHEH.

Etfk.I aN?« "1

Mew Bedford, Mass.,
June 18.—The
country around New Bedford was never
so dry as It Is at present and
farmers all
through this seotlon are complaining of
the threatened destruction of their crops.
The hay crop Is entirely spoiled and no
amount of rain will do It aoy good, although a steady soaking rain would ensure a second crop.
The local strawberry
crop Is almost worthless.
J
truck gardeners
have
been hauling
water tor their crops for weeks and without artificial means of supplying moisture their season would be a failure.
Manchester, N. It., June 13.—Farmers
In this section of the country are greatly
dlsoouragsd over the poor prospect of good
orops. It has keen estimated that the
yield of hay this summer will not be bait
toe usual quantity. Id the past six weeks
not enough rain bas fallen to be measured.
Norwich, Conn., June 18.—The drought
in Eastern Connecticut Is severe.
The
and green
grass orop is ruined
peas,
strawberries and garden crops are nearly destroyed. The earth Is as dry as powder to a depth of several
lnuhes. There
has been but one abower In five weeks
and tbat was only sufficient to
lay the
dust for a few hours.
Lewiston, June 13.—The drouth ””ln
this section Is very severe but little rain
has fallen for tbe lost two or three weeks.
The farmers report grass as looking poor
and unless rain comes before long, there
will be a light yield.
Other crops are
somewhat baokward owing to the same
rroviclence

Boston, June 13.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity Wednesday:—Fair weather,
possibly followed by light showers
Wednesday evening or night; cooler
Wednesday nlgbtt fresh southwest winds
probably beoomlng North and East Wednesday night

Washington. June 13—Forecast for
Wednesday:—New England showers
Wednesday afternoon and Thursday;
light to fresh southerly winds.

June

inis

seotion
tbe country Is experiencing a most remarkable spell tor this season of the year
tbe measured rainfall for tbe past month
baring a mounted to but half an Inch.
Tbe bay crop In Khode Island has been
seriously Injured and will be very short.
Some of tbe fanners
are getting
their
bay now, wesks before the usual time.
The produce dealers report a short and
backward crop In peas, cabbages, potatoes, etc.,(and,whit It being received Is
of rather Inferior quality,
jo.—

Dutch

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Jane 13, 189U.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.027; thermomeRsb humidity,
ter, 78; dewpoint, 61;
9.; wind veloc70; dlreotlSn of wind,
ity, S, state of weather, dear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 21.881; thermomter, 69.2 dew point. 61; rel. humidity, 76;
direction of wind, 9W; velocity of wind,
versity gave areoeption at their fraternity
10; state of weather, dear.
Max. temp., 74; min. temp., 67; mean houses this afternoon.
The rooms weie
max.
wind
66;
temp.,
veloo., 199; pre- handsomely decorated.
At the Pi house
olpltatlou—24 hours, U.
the matrons were Mrs. H. M. Kstabrooke
and Mrs. Alden Webster. At the Alpha's
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
tbe reoelvlng party consisted of Mrs. P.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June 13, taken at A. Douglass, Mrs. A. C. Waite and Mr.
8 p. m., meridian time, the obser- H. H. Perkins.
vation for each section being given in
The president's reoeption waB held this
this order: Temperature, direction of
evening at the ladles' dormitory which
wind, state of weather:
had been brilliantly Illuminated.
The
Boston, 76 degrees, SW, clear; New receiving was by Dr. Harris, Mrs. McYork, 68degrees, SE.pcldy;Philadelphia. Clure and Mr. and Mrs. Winslow.
70 degrees, S, p. cloudy; Washington, 80
degiees, 9, p cldy; Albany, 78 degrees,
DOMINION BROKK MAST.
8,
cloudy; Buffalo, 72 degrees, SW,
Montreal, June 18.—The second raoe of
P cldy; Detroit, 82 degrees, SW, clear;
the series for
special cup between the
Chicago, 84 degrees, SW, clear; St. Paul, Yankee of thethe
White Bear club, St. Paul
68 degrees, NE, cloudy; Huron, Dak, 60 und the
Dominion of tbd Hoyal St. Lawdegrees, NW, cloudy; Bismarck, 60 Ue- rence club was a walkover for the YanNE, cloudy; Jacksonville, 82 kee, tbe Dominion breaking ber mast In
egrees, SE, clear.
raaklLg tbe second buoy of the race.
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will then report
and there is no
doubt that Prof. Renault’s report
will

ilnally

adapted.
preamble endorses
he

The
to naval warfure of tbe

tbe

application

prluolples

of tbe

Geneva oonventlon of 18B4 aud the supplementary clause of 1D6S.
various
Endeavoring to reconcile the
conflicting interests, it recognizes the
of
not
necessity
hampering belligerents
in legitimate action, while
modifying
These consideraunnecessary suffering.
tions met with the approbation of all the
powers, especially Great Britain and tne
United States.
The adaptation of the principals of the
Geneva convention to naval warfare le regarded aa the Urst real achievement of the
conference.
The Brussels committee held a
short
session

today, reporting

WATERVILLE
A Construction

Co.

progress.

HIT HARD.
Palls

aud

Leaves

*11,000 In Debts In Town.

WntervRfe, June IS.—The Richmond
and Potomac construction odmpaoy wblon
contracted for the building of the Waterville and Weeks Mills railroad, has gone
into insolvency, leaving debts to the
amount of *11,000 nopald in Waterville.
This ooneern is composed of New York
and Conoeotlcut men of means, but their
corporation was ;formed under the,Rhode
Island laws and nothing was paid Id for
oapltal stock.
Waterville [parties will test tbe law
pertaining ta holding individual members
of corporations upon stock held by them
as shown by the corporation books.
The Hiohmond and Potomao construe,
tlon oompacy has neTer
reoelved any
funds from the Waterville
and Weeks
Mills railroad company, which has at the
present time Borne $15,00U in its treasury,
from the fuot that work was never carried to the oonstruoted amount fur receipt
of funds.
NEXT FRENCH
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tomorrow morning to, report the rusult.

PICQUART RELEASED.
Paris, Jane 13 —The ohamber of indictments today decided that there Is no case
against Lieut. Col. Plcquurt, charged
with forgery In
the Dreyfus case, ot
against Maltre
Leblois, bis
rotinsel,
against whom charges were also made In
connection

with the

—REGULAR

case.

NAVAL BATTLE

Buffalo, N. Y., June 13.—A

between

Were Surrounded on All Sides

by

Insurgents.

ol
gang
30 and 40 stevedores and freight

handlers tonight eliiubod
aboard
the
Whalebaok Samuel Mather
which was
lying at the Minnesota Iron Ore dookl
and opened lire on a gang of about 50 Iron
ure handlers
who
were
working In the
hold of the vessel.
John Malyek aged 3(1

probably fatally Injured; Joseph
Morck, Mike Smith, were fvounded but
not seriously.
Sixteen of the attacking
was

The trouble was
party were arrested.
caused by the ore-handlers referring to
the freight handlers as "Scabs."

!
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Finally Succeeded in CuttingTheir
Way Through.
Filipino

Force Was

Largest and Best Or-

ganized Onr Hen Have Het.
#_
»*
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tbe

report of Prof. Loots Renault of the
French delegation on tbe extension of tbe
Geneva convention to naval warfare. Tbe
report. In tbe unanimous opinion of tbe
delegates Is a masterly ploce of work. All
the essential
principles of the original
soheme, ae embodied In the report were
agreed to, altbougb several amendments
ae to details were aunmltted.
All these matters will be disposed of at

THE HARVARD—YALE RACE.
Gales Kerry, .Conn.,
June 13.— Harvard’s oarsmen with the exception ol' tht
freshmen eight and substitutes are non
quartered at "Red Top" and will tomorrow begin in earnest their practloe on the
Thames for their ruoe with Yale.
The
men arrived here on the Harvard
launch
Krank Thompson, a little before
seten
Millbury, Conn., June 1&—The drouth o'clock this evening and shortly afterthroughout nearly all Western Vermont wards the eight anu the four were out on
has become so general and severe as to the river for a few short spins.
cause much alarm over the prospect of
INQUIRING ABOUT TAXES.””
crops.
Through a considerable portion
”New York, June 13.—Only two lines ol
of the Champlain valley tbe hay
orop, the
that were In any wise Important
most valuable of Vermont crops, usual- Inquiry
were rilscuseton at the
sessions
of
the
ly, Is in very poor oondltlon and it Is too Muzst Investigating committee today.
late for rain to cause muob of an
Improve- The main testimony was that produced
the
ment, It looke as If there would not be by the inquiry Into the methods of
tax department.
more than half a orop
and the farmers
who have old dny held over .ere now beGEN. WOOD COMING TO BOSTON.
ginning to realize handsome prices for it.
Santiago, de Cuba, June 13.—Gen.
Leonard Wood,;mllltury governor of the
FKATKRNU'Y HKOJSPTIONS,
province of Santiago and the members ol
Orono, Jone IT—Tbe Beta PI and bis tamlly will leave tomorrow (or tBosAlpha Omega fraternities of Orono uni- ton, New York and Washington.

•

v

“There Is no doubt," said Hr. Hollis,
“that the Germane, in this respect,
resembling the French and some other
European nations, are not ae entbnelastlo
In support of tbe arbitration principle a»
are others wblob should take the lead In
the matter; but tbe German delegatee are
oo-operatlng loyally In framing tbe arbitration sohsdole and nothing has occurred
wblob would justify tbe publication of
any stetemant as to German hostility to
arbitration.
"There U another story whloh le quite
ae false and whlob, In the United
Slates
1 mean
may be even more mischievous.
tbe absurd story that we have abandoned
the Aniarloan plan lor a permanent arbitration board.
The sub-oommltteo of the
Red Cross
section met today, Professor Asser of tbe

Paris. June 13.—Late
this
evening it developed that M. Poincare
while
ho
refused
the
premiership
intimated to the President
that
he
enter
a
cabinet
might
presided ovei
by Mi Paul Descbaue), president of the
chamber of deputies who had previously
lorn in conference with M. Loubet.
Miu. Poiuc.ue aud Hcscham-l are conwith their friends this eveuinp
of ferring

cause.

American Troops Have Fierce Engagement With Filipinos.

statement.
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Eastern Maine Appears

THE DEAD AT NEW RICHMOND.

oa

OF THE YEAR.

It f

Failure,

With

June 13.—Indescribably sad are tbs scenea of deaolatlon
Additional details are dribbling In con- wrought by last.nigbt’a tornado, that haa
cerning the tornado at Herman. Advices practically swept out of existence the
little oity of Mew Klohmond.
received by tbs Bee up to 11 p. m., state prosperous
Ont of 600 houses and. store
buildings
that every building In
the
town Is decomprising the town,
fully 300 were
the
school
and a wrecked by tbs storm or destroyed by lire.
public
stroyed exoept
small dwelling, both of which are on the Almost every family has one or
mors
dead, Injured or
The force of the wind was members among the
outskirts.
missing, and little groups are seen eveiyterrlUc as scarcely one piece of any of the
where searching by the light of lanterns
many structures destroyed was left Intact. or toioh for loved ones who
may be buried
The scene In the streets of
In the plies of debris on every hand. With
the
onoe
thriving and beautiful little town la one frantlo energy the searoh has been conducted all day and up to nine o'clook 64
of destruction.
Wrecked buildings and
bodies have been
found, although the
broken furniture are strewn all around, numoer of
dead oertalnly will reach one
while dead bodies lie In many places, the hundred or more.
These bare, for the
oorpees badly dlsflgured and some of them most part been taken to the Ca thollo and
chorobea, whlob, alThe relief train Congregational
hardly recognizeable.
though In the very edge of the storm’s
from Blair arrived about an hour
after
path, miraculously esoaped Its fury.
the storm and the work of picking up the
Id these temporary morgues, ths sights
l/ilinh thn hsanrluut Keurtu
wounded was begun. In the course of an nru (limit as
hour the train pulled out for Blair with the grief stricken living recognize in
OS Injured on board. They were taken to bodies, horribly mangled and often dismembered, the remains of missing dear
Blair, as there is absolutely no place left cnee.
The wounded
find
temporary
at Herman at which treatment can be adasylums in the uninjured dwellings on
either side of the path
of devastation,
ministered.
from
nearby
All the citizens of Blair have thrown where doctors and nurses
oltles and towns are doing heroic work
their
bodses
to
the
and
wounded
the
open
without s leep or rest.
As maDy as posunfortunates are being cared for by oom- sible of the
injured, whose ohanoea for recovery are considered good, are being sent
to the hospitals at St. Paul and Minneapolis where they will have better aare.
The buslnoss portion of the city oovered
a space of four squares eaoh way and was
built solidly of brick and Btona.
This
entire space was swept dear, foundation
walls.aud.in some places masses of debris
alone marking where the business places
formerly stood.
Id the Congregational church
fifteen
bodies were laid out on the seats and
through the aisles a throng surged in
searoh of their dead.
In John (Hidden's family only one
The family was in the
escaped injury.
living rooms over the store on Main street
when the storm struck. Mrs. John (Hidden was killed. Mr. Ulldden, John (Hidden, Jr., Mary, aged 24, Charles aged 16,
and Ella, aged 10 were all seriously hurt.
Mary was carried a block from the honee
and alighted at the edge of the mill pond.
Many bodiee are thought to be in this

Cigar

^

possible.”

a delegation

Higher.

pond.

I

“There will not be a mouthful .'to eat.
Must have Immediate relief, will require
aid for some time. Not a coffin or article
to bury the deed.
Practical destitution
prevails. Will you notify the pnbllo
them
that
aid
be forwarded an
amljask

rractieally

Minneapolis, June IE —A special to the
Tlmee from New Rlobmond, Wls., says!
“YOur correspondent4ms the namaa of 73
dead.
Bnngor, Jane 18.—In this section there
Probably tbe entree casualty list
in the city will reach luu, but very doubt- has been little rain for some time, bat It
ful If any more will be
recognized, the is not known that there U any great
bodies being dismembered Or obarred 1b
damage resulting so far. Kaln le much
the flre.“
needed, the fawners say, and the hay
i
WELL DP TO 150 DEAD.
crop Is likely to be light In ooneeqaenoe
Minneapolis, Minn., June IS.—Tbe unless the conditions ohange rath jr
Tlmee tomorrow will say:
There Is so far little talk of a
There are well up to 150 dead In and •peeally.
about New
Rlchibond. Of tbtee only milk or water famine. The last rain fall
abut ho In New Rlobmond will be reoog- was hurt- week and removed for the presnlzed for the reason
that the
Ore has ent any danger. Farther east there was
charred their bodies.
a slight rein today wfaioh did much good.
Lawrence, Mass., Jane IS.—Nothing
A CHILD KILLED.
Imt Immediate and long oontlnued rain
will save the hey crop upon which the
peteot surgeons.
Ussy of the Injured Sad Accldeut Caused bjr Vicious Horse most of the farmers hereabouts
depend alat Bowdotnham.
will die, but some of them received but
most solely for a livelihood.
The total
It Is Impossible at this
raiiuau lur luo past mree wee as nas ueetl
•light Injuries.
arzcui. to the rumj
leas than half an lnoh.
hour, owing to the oonfuelon to aaoertsln
Bowdoinham, Jane 13.—A sad aooldent
The lang period of drouth la assuming
the number of dead,
bnt twelve
are
oooorred Monday night In
this town. a serious aspect In this seotlon, the farmknown to bave been killed and the list Mr.
Sidney Gray drove to ;the village to ers of the surrounding towns
being
will run very much higher.
Among the make some purchases, and on the way alarmed as the losses from the failure ot
left
his
wife
and
child
a
call.
to.make
become
hurt
Is
early crops
day by day more
deadly
Qeorge B. Clyde, the local
On returning he drove Into tbe yard of eertaln.
station agent of the Omaha .road at Herthe house where she was (visiting,
and
Augusta, June 15.—The dry weather
man.
helped them Into the wagon. Just as
has aJffeoted the orops In this ssotion to
he had
In the horse beoame unman-1
Superintendent Jaynes of the Omaha ageable got
a ocrtoin extent, though no estimates oan
and began to kick.
Mr. Grey was thrown out. and severely be made as to the extent. The hay crop
road was st Tekamab when ha heard of
about tbe side and arm. Mrs. will be affected the worst. If rain should
Injured
the disaster and left at once for Herman
Gray and ohlld were also thrown out. oome
at present, matters are not so seon a hand oar
taking two physloians The child was Instantly killed, and Mrs.
Gray was Injured about tbe
faoe and rious, but they would soon be nearly up
along with him to assist In sue coring the body. Tbe horse was one Mr. Gray had to tbe average. The drouth Is not so serecently got, and must have bean vicious. vere as near the sea const and far Into
Injured.
Mr. aud Mrs. Gray bave thy sympathy
of the entire community.
The ohlld was the country tbe conditions grow better.
The only rain in two weeks was a smart
HORROR. 1 1-3 years old.
s hower last Wednesday night.

THE BEST

I

Will Be

and Chamber of Commerce:
“The olty wiped ont by storm.
Every
bnelnese building and contents and over
holt the dwellings and contents partly Injured. Over lOuO wounded. Forty dead

bodies; many missing and rains burning. Local people making herolo effatm
and giving freely of what little they have
left. They oao be furnished for a short
time, but .with few exceptions, no food
or olotblng.
Not an -article of goods,
ware or merchandise left by noon.

Hr. Frederick Bolls of tbe American
to the Peace conference had
oabled to the state department
at Washington that Germany was opposed to
arbitration In principle, tbe correspondent of the Associated Press, oalled today
on Hr.
Bolle, who declared that there
was absolutely no foundation for such a
thst

Hay Crop

Corpses? Many
Disfigured Beyond Recognition.

Lawn Mowers.
N. M. PERKINS

Are Strewn

UTbe Hague, June 13.—In view of the
statement published In the United States

ernor

soon as

Oven.

BARGAINS IN

Milwaukee, Wls., June 13.—The following telegram has just been received from
Congressman John J. Jenkins of New
Rlobmond, Wls.. addressed to tbe Gov-

Manila, June 13. —6.04 p, m.—General
Lawton unexpectedly stirred
up one of

tree. were peppering our
men.
Bug
thanks to the markmaliship of the rebels
loss wae not ae great as It would have
been If .the klllplnoe had
shot straight.
Au army. however, has seldom
fought
UBder a greater
hnntllcap or niore
courageously than did our regulars, a majority of whom were, comparatively
soeaKtng, reorults who could have been
pardoned for retiring In the face of su. h
a lire from their exposed
positions.
The l«ih regiment lay to the right of a
small bridge and In the front of
them
wae the 19th regiment with the ninth on
the right and the 91st up the road,
fnolng
the bridge which was
the
key to the
Situation. On the fridge via the bodies
of two Amerloans who bad attempted to
rueh across and many wounded men were
carried from the open grdund before the

the liveliest engagements of the war south
of Los PlDaa this
morning, upon which
occasion American field
guns were enIn
the first artillery duel against a
gaged
Filipino battery concealed In the jangle.
Companies F and I of the 21st infantry
were nearly eorronnded
by a large body
of Insurgents but toe Americans cat their
wav out with
heavy loss.
'the United States turret ship Monadnook and gunboats Helena and
Zaflro
tried their batteries on Uakoor,
and the
rebel trenches and the rebels
trenches
near Las Pinas this morning.
Uakoor
was onoe on fire but the
natives stopped
the spread of the llamas.
During the night an Insurgent cannon
was fired three time at the Americans on
the outskirts of Law Pinas. General Lawton this morning took a battalion of the
14th regiment and two companies of the
Hits regiment to locate the rebel batteries
and then two gun* of the sixth' artillery
and fonr mountain gone were
planted
against It at six hundred yards distance.
The rebels had a large gun from which
they were firing home made canister
loaded with nails and two smaller guns.
Their shots was most accurate. The first
lot of canister burst directly in front of
Scott's guns and another shattered the
legs of a private In the 14th infantry.
Several shots atraok the edge of the town.
Tha country traversed was as bad as It Is
possible to Imagine, being
mainly lagoons, mud and water fringed with bam-

our

bridge.

After living In vollejs for a short time,
the Amerlo ins were ordered to dm when
and where they could see the enemy.
It
was every muD for himself and
the best
our men could do was to aim at the fatal

mlsfajirlslDg from the rebel’s smokeless
~-T
il
powdgr.

tb&n&Xu^
2FX&
the
power and

l^e^rand^ncoTS^ntZA^
pvenGeneral Wheaton and ueheral
shine were equally courageous.
In tmt%
the generals were among the tew men ot:
the battlefield who refused to take shelter

under hottest fire.
Thu only approach to
the flghtlnr
ground was by u narrow, winding roar
where the rebel bullets dropped thickly,
wounding several of our men.
At four o’clock there was an hour's lul
in the fighting, and an artillery sergean
galloped back to where two guos of tb*
moan tain battery were waiting In reserve
and shouted:

guns.*

thoie
exhauster

cascoe

the Filipinos by
of my there on

deserting

the

Spanish

the eve of a
decisive
battle, carrying the native militia with
them
and by breaking the chain of
define© around Manila.

lint.

General Lawton dashed down and rallied
tin* men
A little

group made a desperate stand,
General
Lawton.
and
Major Htarr
and
Lieutenants Donovan
Connolly
taking rifles from the wounded men and
tiring at the enemy, the general bringing
rebel
down some of the
sharpshooters
sotn after their cartridges
from a tiee.
were for ceil to break
were gone and they
through the enemy s Hanks, carrying the
the wounded to the main
body ct the

up

tumbled

men were carrtad tp
(native boat) waiting on the beocL
which w»8 rowed to Paranafue.
It is Impossible at present to estimate
the number of Filipino djad.
There an
many dead bodies In the field the Ameri
cans traversed.
This battlefield wa*
formerly the scene of several of thi
greatest struggles between the Spaniard!
and the Filipinos.
The Zapote was con
s3dered impregnable, and
hundreds ot
and
Spaniards
Filipinos have been killec
While fighting over the Ranie bridge ir
former contests for its possession.
In
Juno, 18b7,
Generals Plo Del Pilar ami
Trias tarned a scale of war od the dile ol

As soon as the
fighting opened tbs
Americans were attacked by hidden riflemen on all sides,
the Amigos,
even
or
“friendlies” natlres In the houses of the
town (hooting into their rear.
T he companies of the 21st
regiment,
skirmishing along the Intact, with Amigo
guides found, apparently a handful of
rebels who refloated. 1 r.e men of the 21st
followed and, suddenly the rebels opened
a terrlllo fire on tbe troops from the sides
The soldiers withdrew to the
and roar.
wutor’s edge finding whnt shelter they
and
were
could,
picked off rapidly. After
their ammunition was nearly exhausted
ratrcntuil

"Bring

The sergeant then
from his horse.
Twenty wounded

boos.

tha rnimiuniou rtf tha 91st

commanding figure

was

I

GKN. LONA ASSASSINATED.

Manila, Jane 13—3.35 p. m —Information believed to be reliable bag reached
bare of tbe assassination
of Gen. Lana
and his aide-de-camp, Lieut. Haso Kanion, Jnue 8th, by Agulualdo’s guards at
trOODH.
the headquarters cf Agulnaldo.
Donovan
whose
was
Lieut.
lei.
Luna and Kauion It appears went to tha
wounded, floundered for a mile through a i Illplno headquarters
to
confer with
nu
n
his
in
the
faoa
of
a
bog leading
Agulnaldo, got Into an altercation with
greatly superior force.
tbe captain of the guard and one of them
General Lawton ceased fighting until drew a revolver.
The guards then killed
reinforcements could be brought
up. Luna and Kamon with their bayonets.
Two buttaltons of the lt4h regiment and
FROM GEN. QTIS.
one battalion of the ninth regiment were
hurried to the I rent and in the afternoon
Washington, June 13.—Tho following
the battle was resume:!. The Monadnocir
oablegrum has been received from Gen.
anchored clone to the Bhore and her heavy Otis;
guns pounded them continuously, while
Manila, June 13.
the smaller warships, steaming along the To
Adjutant General,Washington:
shore poured bullets from their rapid lire
Lawton’s troops had
severe
engageThe Filipino force ments
guns at the enemy.
today with enemy In strong enengaged appears to have been the largest trenchments at crossing Zupote river neur
and best organized body of men
which Baooor, Cavite
province; has driven enhas met our troops.
emy with heavy loss; our casualties some
The Americans are compelled to ad- thirty. Insurgents In this southern secvance along narrow roads and over small tion not molested until
threatened attack
bridges commanded by earthworks ten In strong foroes on Manila;
ton scatfeet thick.
tered and In retreut;
doubtful If tLey
The battle was resumed at one o’clock make further stnnd.
with the reinforcements.
Our
battery
Otis.
having silenced the enemy’s guns, the
Americans wading waist ueep in the mud
NAVY DID GOOD WORK.
of the salt flats, slowly,
and pouring
steady volleys of musketry at the rebles,
Washington, June 13,—The secretary of
drove their opponents beyond the river. tbs navy this afternoon received tbe folThe two armies lny facing each other lowing from Capt. Barker, commanding
acros9 the deep stream, the enemy practithe squadron In the Philippines:
cally out of sight, while the men In blue
Manila, June 13.
and khaki lay in the mud and bushes, Secretary of the
Navy, Washington:
many of them without any shelter, for
On June
10, Monadnock, Monterey,
three hours without a moment's cessation
Wheeling, Princeton, Helena and rendered
in the firing, pouring bullets at the enemy important
service,
poeltion
as fast as tiny could load.
The thousand * * * * resulted Inshelling
the
capture of
rifles blended into a contiuous roar, was
and
Las
Pinas.
vastly different from the intermittent Parranaque
Barker.
(Signed)
skirmishlike rattle of most of the engageThe asterisks In the foregoing despatch
ments. One battalion after another Gen.
Indicate
Lawton summoned the reserves from Lae
undeciphered portions of the
Hinas until only enough troops were left oablegrum.
in the town to prevent the Filipinos from
/__
attacking

the Americans in
the
rear
us they were creeping
which was feared
around our left through tbe
woods, delivering a flanking fixe which put a great
strain upon the endurnnoe of the Americans who were floundering in
the
mud
across the river, while on tbe
right the
Filipinos’ Sharpshooters hidden in th*
*

GIVEN FOUR YEARS.

Parts, June la—Baron De Christian),

whe assaulted President Loubet with a
cans at Anteull races Jane 4tb, was eantenced today In tbe correctional
police
court to four years' imprisonment and to
pay tbe ousts of the trial.
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Good

Progress

in

Kit"

tery Murder Trial.

George W. Damon, baggage master,at
A LIVELY RUNAWAY.
Klttery Junction, saw Parka and Trefethen iitlthe railroad station at 3.45 that
afternoon.. They passed on, ovar Ports- Woodford* Mon Thrown from Carriage
mouth bridge.
nnd Badly rtnrt.
Frank M., Osborne waa on (the bridge
Thaw was the llroileat klod of a runwhen Parks and Trefethen passed him,
gelng^Sowivrd 'Portsmouth."* Shortly af- away Tuesday afternoon about 4.80
torwgr#Hiey returned, and went down o’olook ou Congress square, which rethe ttaok embankment where
they sat sulted In a smashed buggy and quite a
down near an old barn and drank from Mirtone Injury to one of Its ooonpanti. It
a bottle.
He;passed them again on Mew- appears that some parties from Rich
march street at 5,40.
mond, Maine, had some horses (or sale at

Aron
Fred J, Albee
on
One of these hoross was hitched np
to show to William H. Bragdon, a men
&
about 74 years old, whose home li
at 00
Woodford street.
Mr. Albee held the
reins end while driving down Congress
street, when opposite the Publlo Library,
the horse took fright at an eleotrto oar
and started on the dead run. Us plunged
of
Into a olty team, wbloli was coming np
the street, not far from High and
the
Doctor
premised
Dr. K. K. Staaplelgh of Klttery, who wheel of Mr. Albee's wagon was crushed.
the
attend
was first called to
Mrs. Tarlton At this point both men pulled on
after the assault, described her oondltion. reins and turned the hone
right across
the etreet and the team struck (he grocery
and the n story of her wounds.
Dr. tfhaplelgh said he remained
was In
with wagon of C. J. Pennell which
liiood-tttained Knife and iiroken
Mrs. Tarl loo most of the night.
Toward front of the resldenoe of the Hon. C. F.
Motile in Evidence.
midnight she rallied and oonvarsed In- Libby. The horse broke from the shaft
telligently with him, relating oertain de- ind at a break neok pace went down
tails of the affair.
The prosecuting at- High street; the men were thrown out
an
torneys deglred to question the witness and Mr. Bragdon wae ploked up in
Insensible condition and
further on this point, but
taken to the
the respondTO
tTHK
rHH.)
[SPSCIAL
otHoe of Dr. Bradford where it wae found
en
that hie head wae out and two ribs were
Alfred, Jnrie.18,—Tlhe Kittery murder
I broken. Mt Albee did not fare so badly,
•rial. which started so slowly yasterday m
Dr.
..ml gave promise of dragging through a statements/ made to the doctor oould be escaping with only a few bruiaee.
whole weak, whs run through today at a admitted a*< a dying daalnrntlon. The Bradford ret the bones and Mr. Bradgon
record-breaking clip. Judge Wiswell kept witness testified tint Mrs. Tarlton told was taken to his home and was reported
that not a him the thought this was the last of her, last night to be oomfortable and getting
the machinery moving, so
and he repBled that he thought so to.
minute was lost, and wthea the day wn*
along fairly well. Mr. Albee wae seen by
done the records showed that about 40
This, the iproseouting attorneys argued, a PRESS reporter last night and said he
entitled her statements to admission as a was all right. The horse was led to the
witnesses hud been examined.
the
The state’s direct testimony was entire- .dying d.-duration, but Judge
Wlswell stable soon after the aooident but
ly cleared up,leaving an open field for the Said It was <hardly a oompllacoe with the buggy Is sory much of a wreck.
defence tomorrow.
Very' little time was rules In regard to dying declarations, and
MACEDONIA SUNK.
spent In cross-examination, most of the h<* would hasre to exotude It
George A. Williams testified that he
questions ofUhe defending attorneys reof
the
respon- left-bis work about 4.SO and on arriving
lating to the appearanoe
Was
tn
Collision
tVltli
Dominion
dent, Frank P. Parks on thn afternoon of home was Informed by his wife that she
Ktrarashlp Hamilton.
the murder, when he
wuaj seen by so had seen a strange nun at Mrs. Tigrlten's
Witness hurried across the street,
many people Id .various parti af the vil- house.
New York, June 13.—The Uld DominItried the door of the Tarlton house and
lage.
ion steamship Hamilton,
which sailed
The contest will corns over the question oould not open It.
Suddenly he heard a
of the prisoner’s mental responsibility,
lorash of glass, and running to the rear of from New York today bound to Norfolk
and
Newport News, ran Into the German
the olaini being made by his lawyers that ti^e house saw that nearly the whole sash
Lang Branch
he Is a victim of dipsomania, and had of u
room
window had been steamship Macedonia off
i*
a man whom
WUSU
he afterward and It Is supposed that the Maoedonla
IUU5
’UTh gtahsbpd
subsequently sunk. Three passengers and
that his mind was unbalanced at tn»' ideBulJed as' Parka was
across

Movements of Frank Parks

Minutely

*

Described.

Important Testimony

The movements of Parks and Trefethen
Irons that time was traced by the pross|ojlng ajtmurys, Miss i,lisle Abrams,
Mrs. MyrtieTd. Huse, Mrs Mary BoardMrs.
man, Miss Annie Boardman ami
Lizzie Williams testifying that they saw
was
Trefethen, who
them.
reeling
drunk, parted oompany with Parka on
Government stteet and staggered home,
Parks
went
to
the Tarlton
while

the stable of
street

RANCH ESTER

Portland Won in
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running

time of tbe murder. The insanity experts
who have been sitting through the government's side of the oase, will enlighten
them
tbe jurors on this point, two of
summoned by the defbnoe and the other
held In reserve as government rebuttal.
It took only ten minutes to find In tho
list of speoial jurors summoned last night
the requisite two which tbe panel lacked
The two
at yesteiday'a adjournment.
chosen ware George W. Clough of Alfred,
bad
who. In tbe examination, said he
formed no opinion In regard to the oanse
had not read any
on trial, because he
thing about It In the newspapers ;* and
Frank Bussell of Alfred, whom the oourt
appointed foreman of the jury. The only
two others called were Utls B. Whltober
of Alfred, who had just recovered from a
of
severe illness, and GeorgejW. Kimball
Lyman, who was challsnged.by the defen ue.
After Judge Wiswell had given the jm
rore the oustomary caution against
discussing the case or reading any thing
ubout It, Clerk Hewey read the
indictment and County Attorney Uotthews
5 opened tbe case for the state.
The state’s claims In relation to Parks’*
| movements on the afternoon of January
■Si were olearly
and oonolsely outlined
by tbe county attorney, who gave tbe
names of a dozan>r more witnesses who
saw Parks in the village
In the violnlty
bouse, that afternoon.
; of tbe Tarlton
The respondent’s movements were traced

large plan prepared

as a
governwitnesses saw
exhibit.
Several
Parks leaving tbe Tarlton house just before she was found In a dying condition.
To one of these witnesses, James Boardman, Parks is said to have shouted, as he
on bis way to the woodsi
“Jim,
pa
don’t tell them where I’ve gone!"
The county attorney laid stress on the
molasses stains found on the prisoner’s
his arrest and
clothes and shoes after
called tbe special attention of the jurors
to tbe fact that a bottle
containing molasses was used In the assault. It was
on a

ment

f-r
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VI
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¥3J from the bank a few d aye before January 23, and immediately after her death
a search of the bonse was
made, but no
It
Is believed
money coaid be found.
that at least ¥20 of the
amount named
was taken from ber by her assailant.
Samuel W. Junklns, a York surveyor,
was questioned at some length In regard
u> tbe details of his plan of tbe village of
Klttery and the Tnrlton premises.
Mrs. Sarah A. Klohardson of Klttery,
aud her nleoe. Miss Edna C. Parrott,
testified that they saw Parks over
the
leuae, near their house, about 11 o'clock
in the
of January *3, He
afierooun
stopped twice and looked toward the
home of Mrs. Tarlton. When asked If{she
positively Identified the reepondent as the
man whom she saw that afternoon, Mrs.
Klohardson said: “*I recognized him at
jail yesterday. He Is paler now than he
was thousand doesn’t look as rough, but
he is filename man,”
James O. 'I’refethen aud hie wife, whose
home is at tbe corner of Hewmarob and
Water streets, said that
Frank Parks
sailed at tbelr home between 13 and 1
o'clock on the afternoon in question and
Inquired fur their son Charles, who wa~s
not at home ut the time
When Charles
returned home about 3.30, he was drunk
aod went to bed.
Mrs. I'refethen was
a-ked. In cross-examination, If she nolle d any thing peculiar lu his'
appeararoi.
She replied:
“Ho, I notioed that
he was sober
i'iss Annie M. Fernald, a niece of the

Iretethens,

gave corroborative

testimony.

i“ PE-RU-NA'
:

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures::
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advice you free.
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lots

towards the woods.
Due

cha»

was

Witness gave
unable to overtake the

Then he notified a constable
fugitive.
and took part In the hunt whloh resulted
in the toapture of Parks.
hire. Sumner E. Parker eaw from her
kltotaeu window the movements of the
man who entered Mrs. Torlton's
houet.
The four o'clock electric car passed her
house while she was watching him.
Mrs. Ethel P. Maxwell also saw him
try the door, cautiously enter, and heard
the crash ot glass that accompanied bis
exit. But she could not positively .Identify the respondent.
B. Foster Faulknen a nine years old
son of the Hev. B. P. Paulk ner
of Kitran out to
tsry. heard.the crash of glass
tbe corner of the fence and saw
Parks
running up the.elde of the hill. As Parks
passedl James Boardmnn, witness heard
Parks shout:
“O, Jim, don’t tell ’em
where I am going."
George Wilson and his wife, Ulysses G.
wife and John
E. Pam
saw Parks about Uve o'clock
walking fast
away from tbe village.
Mrs. Kutti A. Kuse went to tbe Tarlton
house, after she heard the news, and
climbed through the
broken
window.
She described the condition In.whloh she
found the room where
the unconscious
Blood and molasses were all
woman lay.
over the floor.
Constable Isaao H. Lambert and John
W, Perkins told the story of the pursuit
of Parks and bis arrest at the house of his1
The prisoner had heeu drinking,'
father.
but was not staggering drunk, and be did
not appear to realize his position.
The
next day he wub searched, but no money
found on him.
Stains of blood and
molasses were found on his olothlng and

jSwettandhls

•hoes.

John P. Hayes,
S. A. Jaokson
and
William Jackson examined the prisoner’s
clothing tbe next morning after the arblood and
molasses
rest, and saw the
filUlDL

Jailer Edward A. Anderson of Alfred
testified that he saw blood and molasses
on the prisoner's clothing and shoes. The
clothing was offered in evldenoe, but the
sboee have been missing for some time.
Beth Sterling, son of the
murdered
encounwoman, described the scene ho
tered when he arrived at her home after
the assault.
In tbs closet where she wus
accustomed to keep her ofaange, several
■*---frmsLtX" pulled out and their
oontents scattered. The box In which she
kept her private papers had been ransacked.
Witness was unable to Uud ny
money, exoept a few ooppers
Mrs. Emily L Morse of K lttery, Mrs.
Mary A. Ferreira of New York and Mrs.
Laura R. Rollins of Haverhill,
Mass.,
daughters of the murdered woman, testified la regard to her ouetom about keeping money in the oloeet, and the soattered
oondltlon In vrhloh the papers were found
after the assault.
Mrs. Mary K. MoUuffy of Roohester,
a
nurse who attended the
dylfag woman,
was questioned In regard to the oondltlon
of the house and the nature of the
wounds.
Constable Perkins, on being reoalled,
testified that he had been unable to looate
James Board man since the night of the
arrest. Roardmsn was with the searoblng
party and was the liret to lay hande on
the prisoner.

CABINET CRISIS POSSIBLE.

London, June 18.—Special Importance
Is attaohed to the cabinet oounoit which
took
place thie morning. It lasted a
oouple of hours and It Is believed the
ministers finally determined upon the
pollay to be adopted towards the Transvaal.

The secretary of state
Mr.

for the colonies,

Joseph Chamberlain,

is

expeoted

to

definite statement on the subject in the Hoose of Co mmons this afternuon,unless the rumors of his resignation
turnout to be true.
make

a
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Canter

Yesterday

Some

Terrific

Hitting By Home
Players.

Capt. Carney Removed
From Game.

Excluded.

OU

TOO E AS Y.

Brockton Continues Its

Winning

Career.

Tbe Portland ball team made John Irwin’s burlesque company look very intlgniUoant and very sad yeeterday.
Tbe
game was tbe completion of the series
Df four wbioh began last Friday on the
Manchester's grounds and which we had
some fear when It Legun might dislodge
The first rethe top of the llat.
us from
sulted In a defeat, thanks In great part to
Umpire Duffy, but the victories hate
oome In one, two, three order since until
the climax was reached yeeterday.
The Portland team gate a Une
Their Holding was
tion of ball playing.
almost perfection, the errors charged [to
being excusable.
bpratt and Pulelfer
There was some beautiful team batting,
and as far aa slugging goes when that
was what was wanted,
why look at the

exhibi-

score.
we had
The game [ begun as tbougb
got to bate anotber nine inning light of
It. When the nlth opened Portland wub
just one run ahead, the score being 3 to
4. But the fifth gave It an entirely differ-

ueg’-L™:—Sii_

!

Three-baa* hits, Toft, Hnlllvan, Morphy.
Home runs—Ttghe, Coarer Stolen beset,
Conroy. Haorlotts bite, Sullivan FlannDouble
ghsn,
Kltzmmirloe, Hlokey.
pleyz, Hlokey mid Lake, Murphy and
Lake. First base on balls, by McCarthy.
Bi by Olrloh, 1. HU by nltohed balls, by
Ulrlob.
by
Struck out,
Klanaghan.
Umpire,
Time, 1 hour and BO minutes.
Carpenter. Attendance, 800.

THE OLD HOME.
This la the Season of the heantHuaelan

Baconians from the

MMMMJ

Boston aud

T TV a

r\ W n /v

w

The annua)

Vlkligi

nnmv

LUJ51.

Brooklyn Each Lost

Game

Yesterday.
aspeot.
iv or tfie crew were raved and brought to
New York, June IS —The Giants deTlghe woe the first man up and made a
this port. A dense fog prevailed over the safety. Nate Pulslfer drove the ball to feated the Bostons through good base
lower hay and long the
coast
alnoe 1 left
fenoe tor two sacks, Conroy singled running by Doyle in the fourth and a
c’olook this morning with Intervale of —but then It would take too long to tell wild throw by Long in the seventh.
SeyTbe
base hlte came mour pitched .well, as did Le wls.
olearlng which permitted a number of the whole of It.
The
vessels to prooerd to sea.
Taking advan- trooping along like projeotlles from a latter was fortunate In having sevsrsl
tage of one of these clear spells, the Ham- Maxim gun, until Pulslfer Unally put an apparent sare hits out off by Haiders. Attendance SfiUO. Scoie:
out to Fitzilton, Capt. Dole, sailed from her dock end to the sport by Hying
and passed out to sea.
80002000 0—4
The vessel was maurlce. Tbe team bait batted around Boston.
New York,
01
010880 x—«
proceeding south with a large number and two more.
of passengers. At 6.56 this evening while
Hits, Boston, B: New York, 8.
That cllnobed tbe game and the other
Ertors,
at
reduced
and
soundproceeding
speed
Boston, 4; New York, 4 Batteries, Lewis
ing her whistle, the Hamilton suddenly oarnlval of base bits wblob transpired In and Bergen; Seymour and Warner.
ran Into a steamer which proved to be the
the seventh, only oame along as a diverAt Cleveland—Pittsburg, 10; Cleveland,
Herman steamship Macedonia, striking sion
Tlghe and Conroy weregnlltyof 6.
her on the starboard side abaft the engine
borne runs at thla period and there were
At Baltimore—Brooklyn, 8; Baltimore,
and cutting Into her hull about 13 feet
Everything on board both vessels was varlons singles and a two-bagger. It was 10. Heoond game, Brooklyn, 6 Baltimore,
5.
In oonfuslon as the shiok was terrlllo,
here that Pitoher McCarthy decided
to
At
but order was soou
restored on board
U;
Mfxsblngton—Philadelphia,
He
tbiow up the sponge.
repaired To Washington,
10. Second game, Philadelthe Hamilton anil the onw were soon at
tbelr quarters.
The Macedonia's crew third and Papa Ulrich proceeded to show phia, 2; Washington, 0.
ent

wbat he didn’t know about the noble art
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
of pitching ball.
Won.
Lost. Per ctKvents transpired very ausplolously for Brooklyn.. 37
13
|75B
15
.631
He had a double play to start Boston,. 32
termaster; Bernard T. Hansen and A. L. “Papa.’’
Philadelphia. 28
19
.596
wltb and In tbe eighth he had another. Chicago. 28
Kbberly and the crew.
20
.583
One boat wae missing which waa lost In No one
8t. Louis. 27
20
2)74
any base hits off him, though
got
the fog ond contained Capt. Kudabl, SecBaltimore. 27
20
374
one man and sent
another
he
bit
down
Cincinnati.
23
23
ond Officer Qudeknecbt, and three passen2)00
26
.468
gers and eight seamen
After sounding on bad balls. The veteran must be quite New York. 22
25
Pittsburg. 21
.450
her whistle for a ions time and the boat a
pitoher.
Washington. 17
32
.347
not appearing, Capt. Dole decided to re34
.277
The four ruus that
tbe
visitors got Louisville. 13
turn to port as his vessel
was seriously
Cleveland. 3
37
.177
came
bard
for
Tom
FlauaIndeed,
very
damaged.
gban pltohed most beautiful ball. Unly
FIVE CHEW CAME ASHORE.
HIS HA.R TURNED WHITE.
live safeties were made off him, four of
Philadelphia. June 13,—A special de- them
singles and two oame together only Peculiar Experience of the
spatch from Long Branch to the Press
Man Who
Five of the crew of the Macedonia onoe and then no ruus resulted.
says:
Deult In High Explosives.
second mate,
together with the
oame
John Irwin had a
new
right Helder,
“Nitroglycerin, sir; high explosives acashore in the ship's boat and telegraphed none other than the veteran
Tommy Nl- complished it,” said a well dressed man
the Merritt CoaBt Wrecking oompany to
send a tag. The crew of Conover Haskins land, who has been living In retirement with a youthful face and snow white hair
flsbery put out in od« or their boats. In Lynn. Nlland bad a single chance to a chance acquaintance at the Great
When they reached the Macedonia thoes and took it. Be also made one of the live Northern.
on board had been
influenced
Into he"But your faoe is not scarred? It would
lelvlng their position safe. The Macedonia hits. In the Ufth Jaok Carney expressed seem that
an f'.xnlnsiim”—
himself In language tbutjwould’nt be tolsoon started limping badly for New York.
“An
Impending explosion it was. Two
Seaman Edward Wright ot Bath Beach, erated In tbe vl'.est plaoe on earth, and
years ago I was the most successful well
L. I., one of the Macedonia's crew said
Umpire Carpenter caused him to be eg- shooter In America. I could make the
that one
of the
crew
was
oil
reported oorted from the Held bv two nolleemen.
loosen up whore others .had failed. The
drowned, having fallen overboard during
the excitement.
who
has
been
secret
Kelley,
playing right Held,
lay In the explosives I employed. 1
made them myself and hod tho business
went to flret. and afterwards he swapped
down
fine.
At that time I went to New
VETERAN FIREMEN IN
with
Lake.
BOSTON. plaoes
Any old thing wns all right for Man- York to figure on a big blasting contract
f Boston, Jons
18.— Seventy-six delethat would have made me a pile.
I failed
gates, representing every Nhw England chester,after that disastrous fifth. 'There
to make tho arrangement, and the
state except Vermont, attended tQe sum- wns another
very
unfortunate incident In the
the
mer meeting of the New England
day
negotiations fell through 1 started
States
Veteran Firemen's league In this city game betides the Carney affair. Lake, suddenly for England on a similar mis
todu>. President William T. Cbeswell of who was running for Ulrich, tried to sion.
Boston presldeu.
August 84, and Fall soore on Carney'e hit to Spratt. The
‘“Is there suoh a thing as
high explo
Hiver were selected as tbe time and plaoe latter
slammed it to plate and oaught the •Ives ripening!” asked the Englishman I
of holding the ninth annual tournament
was accompanying on the seoond
of the league and the following commit- big catober by a foot.
day of
Carpenter called
our voyage.
tee was chosen with foil powers to ar- him out and Lake rnshed at the umpire
“The
question
me
for
the
to
brought
same: William U. Hatha- who Is about a fourth hla
range
my feet
size, like an and caused an exclamation
of horror to
John H.
way of Hyde.Park, chairman;
He escape from ray
Harbor of Central Falls. K. I.; Samuel J. angry^elephaat, and grabbed him.
Ups. Many explosives
Carpenter of Provldenoei William J. didn't do any Injury, however, and undergo a ripening process, which adds
Klrschbaum of New Bedford.und Edward
though the crowd wae pretty mad at greatly to their destructive power, at the
Mott of Taunton. The president of the
same time decidedly
no great
harm was done.
increasing the danger
league was authorized to appoint the first, probably
of handling them. That made by me was
committees for the tournament, and also Carpenter would have been justified In
of this oharaoter. Indeed 80 days after It
make all the necessary arrangements for patting the Manchester man
oat of the
procuring the hose and other details which game, but he showed good judgment af- was compounded It was almost certain to
did not same under the authority of the
explode of Its own volition, so to speak.
ter all in not doing It.
Spratt played Now, on the upper shelf of the oheckroom
touruainent committee.
short stop as It Is rarely played
In this of my New York hotel I bad left a
large
league. He throw to plate to oatoh Lake grip containing a 80 pound can of this
SOLD A TOWNSHIP.
and throw of a ground hit compound, the ripening of which meant
audihls
stop
GarJloer, June 18.—Lawrenoe Bros., of
were of the
sensational or- destruction and death.
South Gardiner have Just sold to Boston by Murphy
“For an hour I was almost In a state of
der. For the visitors Hickey put up a
parties, through Frank J.
Barnurn of
frenzy, freely denouncing myself as a
most elegant game. The soore:
multimurderer. In vain I drew an awful
Jerusalem, Corker township, for (110,000.
It oontains 80,000 acres and Is undoubtPORT LAND.
pioture of the devastation that would overwhelm aoertaln New York hotel Inexactedly one of the beet spruoe
tracts In
AB B BH TB PO A K
ly 17 days and oalled upon tbfc captain to
Maine today. It is particularly well sitall
1
I a i pat his ship about. He promised to transSpratt. es.,
8
uated, being handy to either water or Nobllt. of..
4
6
5
1
1
0
fer me to a west bound steamer If an op8
5
3
3
3
railroad. Lawrenoe Brothers purchased Smith, rf.,
0
0
portunity presented Itself, but fortune
6
4
4
0
3
8
0 failed me, and I was
this tract of land
three years ago for Tlghe, 8b.,
obliged to cross the
6
2
2
3
3
0
Pulslfer, If.,
1
ooean.
On the morning of the twenty(10,000 and have therefore netted a protlt Conroy, lb.,
2
4
5
7 18
I
o
fifth
of
the
of (7U.0J0, and their
2
life
of
4
2
day
4
4
Investment has Toft, 0.,
my ripening high
1
0
1
8
2
4
1
explosive Z sprang from a carriage and
g
o
thus paid them over a dividend of GO Sullivan, 8b.,
4
0
0
0
0
rushed into the hotel.
p„
Flanagban,
1
0
oent
eaoh.
per
“No reprieved murderer ever
expe43 IS 81 86 87 16 8 rienced
Total.
greater Joy than Z did aa Zsaw the
last
of
the
terrible
fluid
MANCHESTER
disappear In a
catch basin. Ten minutes later Z started
AB R BH TB PO A E back from the
mirror of the hotel bar,
4
0
8
8
l
The Misses Laura and Leila Card re- Ulrlofa, 8b., p.,
0
I where Z had gone for a ‘bracer, * In absolute
3
1
1
l
5
8b.,
B
0
Hlokey,
dismay. My jet blaok hair had turned
ceived a telegram early Tuesday evening
4
1 0
0
Russell, rf.,
0
0
1 white as snow.
Ohioago Chronicle.
2
announcing the serious Illness of their Carney, lb,.
1
0
o
o
o
o
mother, who has Lean la Bath for several Kelley, lb., a,
2000200
TUB MODICUM BEAUTY
4
1
1
3
2
4
1
weeks. The young ladles left on the Pull- Murphy, sa.,
8
0
0
0
Lake, 0, ID.,
4
0
0 Thrives on
man train last evening far Bath.
good food snd sunshine,
8
0
1
1
Nlland, rf.,
1
0
0
Post Colonel Andrew C. Cloudman, Fltzmanrloe, ot, 2000301 with plenty of exercise in the
open air.
Denljon Turgeon, KdwanPH. Smith and McCarthy,p., 8b,, 3 0 0 Q q 4 j Her form glows with health and her face
delegate A. A. Barbour left on the Pullblooms with its beauty. If her system
80
4
5
7 84 18
Total,
6
man train
Tueaday night for Bnokeport
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
801
Portland,
18860 x—10
* here they are to
represent Waue Camp, Manchester, 1
0080010 0— 4 remedy, she uses tho gentle and pleasant
S. of V., at the dlvlelon encampment to
Earned runs, Portland, 8. Two-bace Syrup of Figs, made by the Callforala
be held there Wednesday and Thursday.
hits, Nobllt,
Smith, Tlghe,
Fig Syrup Co. only.
the disabled
and
gat out their boats
vessel drifted away from the Hamilton.

Those taken on hoard were three passengers, Capt. Moses Walton, U.S. V., quar-

WESTBROOK.

Pb,,{££

t

ii

me; expected to Dring dock wun them
most ot tbelr relations and the steamship
agent declared that a reasonable estimate
or the number who would come to Ainerlua on the return voyage would be about

1200.
To lam it ap there was old Peter Nokken, richest farmer of Fargo, hi. 1).
Nokken, gray and hearty, stood by his
mighty trunk, packed with presents for
the folks in the old Norwegian home.
•‘Thirty-seven years,’’ said Peter Nokken, “have 1 lived In this good country,
coming when the Dakota prairies were a
wlldernesss of Indians.
Thirty-seven
yeats 1 have tilled the soil, and now)
Now I have hundreds of nores and much
money and a farmhouse—ah, there are
few snob fariunouses In the land aor oss
the sea! And now, being old and having
inuoh money (they say that Peter Is
worth 1600,000) I go home for awhile.
When I return I will bring with me tuy
people, uven to the little fellows whom 1
have never seen, and they shall prosper
hem even as have I,"
“Theae people,” said Agent Paulson,
who brought fifty down from Minneapolis, “are anxinus to show the folks at
home how they have prospered, and how
t\ey enjoy life In this country. Notice
that load of trunks—all the latest style ot
Aulerloau trunks. All of them
have
return tiekets and there will be very few
who don't bring some people back with
them.
They go on the Lake Shore and
Wabash to New York and sail on the St.
Paul—yes, the auxiliary cruiser of tbe
ate war. It will take about nine duys for
them to reach their destinations, and
there are a lot of midsummer celebrations
at home, which they will be In ample
time to eee.
The excursionists were of every ago.
There
were
old
men
and
women,
wrinkled and tottering, going home to
see
their grandohlldren, or, perchance,
expecting to lay ttxlr bones In tbe soli
that gave them birth. There were middle-aged men and women In great numbers, substantial and prosperous looking,
thorough citizens jf their .adopted country, going home to tell their ons-tline

neighbors that Amsrloa stilted them
most
emphatically. Them were many
youths and maidens, ohlldren when thty
landed in Amerlou, looking to the voyage
as a pleasurable diversion, and expecting
to meet aunts and uncles dear, Indeed, in
oblldhooO'a days, and,
»•»>**«*

a

merry

•V>«VTI>|

oouipany,

UV4U

tu

line

great northwest, going
country
of which all they know was what they
had rend at school or what thslr elders
had told them.
The piles of baggage were also most exCameras
were
pressive.
everywheie.
The younger generation had evidently
determined to get a few snapshots at the
lugged scenery of the old home, so different from the flat prairies and thick-built
cities where their lives have been lately
cast.
Nowhere In the heaps of trunks
could be seen the hide bound and much-bestrapped trunk* which the Immigrants
had owned when they came over the sea.
Mugs and gay blankets showed numerto

see a
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Lho always b« found at theperiodig.
Itoreo of:

The

Vldlnn Committee That BeFamoae For lie Mur Desperate Deeds, bat Which Hid tba
came

Northwest.

midsummer excursion tq
doacdinivtu—an event which yearly taJcsV
hundred* of dnecendants of the
balk to their native hills and fjords—was
BROCKTON, #| TAUNTON, ».
started with appropriate ceremony
at
18.—The
June
locals
Brockton, Mass.,
Chicago the Other day, nod DUO Swedes.
won tbelr seventh ooneeontlve victory to- Danes and Norwegians were ticketed for'
day. The visitors got a man to second tbe homes of their younger clays with
only once after the first Inning, Hawks much merriment, cheering and general
pitching grant ball. A catoh by Knox, good humor, saya the Chicago News.
Clancy's steadiness, and a doable play
At 1 o'clock
the
830
were fairly
by Cl«noy, Knox and Brecksnrldge were lannched, setting out from tbe Polk
Score
features.
street station, and matter* In the looal
80000808 x-8 Scandinavian colonlee settled back Into
Brockton,
800
00000 0-8 their ueual calm.
Taunton,
The ateamsblp agency was tbs liveliest
Hits, Brockton, 7; Taunton, ft, Errors,
Batteries—
Brockton, 1; Taunton, 4.
plaoe on the north slda Great wagons,
Hawke and Quinn; Ahern and Bntrlll.
stuffed with trunks, were started from
PAWTCKET, 4; NEWPORT, 1.
tbe alley every minute and falr-halred
Newport, R, L, June 19.—Although people In platoons were supervising tbe
Newport outbatted Pawtucket today the shocking and leading of those trunks
letter’s hits name when they counted for with muoh attentive scrutiny. In the
runs. The locals played a hit and run
hflloe they sat and stood In aoores, laughtame, but tbe visitors went Invariably ing, shaking hands and In fancy already
where the bell dropped. Tbe game leoked
inlfflag tbe salt sea breese and swing the
■nap and waa devoid of features. Attend- ■un rlw over the northern pines.
Soorei
ance, 400
Five minutes In that erowd was enough
Pawtucket'
1 2 0
0 0 0 0
x—4 to summarise tbe whole story of ths
Newport,
00000001 0—1 SoandlnAvlon In America. By tbe estimate hurriedly
Hits, Pawtucket, 6; Newport,
gathered by B, Lund7. Kr
8. Bat- berg, a presiding genius of tbe whole
tore, Pawtucket, 8;
Newport,
Callahan and Curtis; Gallagher iff
teries,
air. there Were 200 Swedes, 25 Danes,
and O’Brien.
16 Norwegian* and I Frenchman In the
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
gelhntlng. besides some 20 yet unclaseiWon. Lost. Average lied—Intermarried Americans or blendof the threa nations. The solitary
Portland.
21
0
.7*4 ings
Urookton,
18
10
-049 frenchman was Joseph LaCbanoe, famed
Manchester.
16
12
.671 In tbe northwest as a healer of disease,
16
12
.571 now on his
Pawtucket,
way to Jerusalem to visit tne
18
li
.404
Newport,
LaChatoe had
18
Taunton,
16
.448 places noted In the blble.
oast In his lot for ths ooean journey with
TODAY'S GAME.
the Hoamllnncltns because, as he said,
“they were so good," and bs was apparThe Portlands play
Taunton today,
ently
enjoying life as keenly as anybody
Bobby Moon's man gave ne a couple of Id the crowd.
hot gamra when they were here before,
Inquiry among the people soon develend as tbey nave been strengthened since oped these facts.
They were all going
home by way of summer holiday, aud
then two very lively contests
may be not one In the 820 expected to remain In
looked for. Miller will pltoh for
Port- Scandinavia later than October,
they
land. Jim
Smith, our new sbert stop all had money, the flnanolal average being between 1500 an $1,000 and many havwill play In today’s game.
ing muoh more than the latter sum.
nvwv-ww
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IN DAYS OF HOB LAW.

iraap

•
L A. Libber. 870
Snrague & MrKlm, 406 Congress street
K. A. Jelilson, was congres iuhl
( has ASbtou., DMA
Congress street
*
b. L, Donnell 136 Concrete street.
C. J. Frederlckson. le India street
J. J. Beardworth. 98 Middle stree
N. K. Hatch, 1 It change street
**•
Idennls, 418 Commercial street
Cole, Cor. Hovd and Os lord street
Peterson, ITT Middle street.
P. Currier. 78 Exchange street.

It wad In 1888, In San Francisco, and
law was chaos; mob law was supremo
The Judges were finally (Iren warning
that unless they enforced tho laws they
would be summarily dealt With—that la,
they would be taken out and hanged to
tree14 was a stirring time,
The Tlgllaooe committee of San Franelsoo In this year was famous for lt« desperate deeds, Jiut after Its self assumed
reign wae over the morals of San Francisoo lncroamd
amazingly. It was almost a
paradise on earth. Drunkards, cutthroats,
eooundrels and others of this Uk
gave tho
dace wide room.
They knew that If they
vfere oaught they would be
hinged. Andrew J. Kellogg of Detroit told of these

£•

U,mnoare"t

SB,%

H. M. Butler, 6* Pine streec
J. H. Vickery, Ml Spring street
H. D. McKenzie,
oor.
spring and Clark
Cape Long. 4« Portland Pier"
U. W. Hunt 8 Custom Douse Whart
John Cox. 33 Monument square
A. t, Hutchinson. 12 Kim street.

d«ys:

"The California of 1888

was a

K. H. Herrick. 218 Middle street
J. J. Thuss. 91 India street
C. H. Mowed, 38 Preble street
C. F. Simonds. «7 Indl. street
Mite Abble Coombs, 181 Hrackett street.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
Preble, Coogreisgq tiers and United states holels. and Hrand 1 rank and union Depots
It
:an also be obtained nl Chisholm Bros., Agenia
in all trains oi the Maine Ceutm. brand ’lrnnk
md PorUand & Iloftiesier .railroad 1 and of
sgeuis on any of the Boston trams.
The fun can also ne found at tht (o to« lug

trrible

place, Aegon Mr, Kellogg, at ease with
his pipe. "You see, It was like this: The
men who rushed to the
goldfields In the
early days never expected to remain In the
western oountry.
Their purpose was to
make tbelr pile and got out
They came
to Callfornle, eorambled for gold and
paid
no
attention to law and order.

It

was a

paradise for gamblers, thieves and outthroats. The worst element, it seems,
came to Frisco,' where
they were soon in
possession of the city government and or-

places:

Auburn—9. A. Polluter.
F. Piers*
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Halley’s llnud—D. P, Bennett
Bath—JohiuCI. Sliaw.
Berlin Falls, F, H —O. p. Clare.
Hlddeford—A. M. Burnham,
brldgton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswtok—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor--J. 1>. UlynO.
Hoothbay Harbor—C. F. Kennletou
Hrownlleld—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Ellzabelh-Dyer * Jose.
0
F. Marriner.
Cumoeriand Mills— li. u. nutrm
Camden—Fred Lewis.

Augusta—J

dered millions and millions of dollars’
worth of Improvements that were never
made. But tho contracts wore let, In order to give boodlors a chauce. Vice flourished like a green bay tree. It was a lawless, violent land, where life wasn’t worth
a pinch of snuff.
“Tho first few weeks I was there things
like this happened: Tho United States
marshal was shot In cold blood by a gambler; tbo gambler’s paramour put up $10,000 to defend him, and the lawyer was
promised $10,000 more If he got his pris
oaar off.
“He had had one trial, but the Jury disagreed. and In the meantime we took him
eut ivnd hung him.
This waa the state of California Jus
lice.
"Why, men convloted of murder, arson
asd other foul crimes would be hauled
up
bdfore tho Judge, who after listening to
the damning testimony would say:
‘The sentence of this oourt Is that you
*
pay $5 fine.
un otner occasions, when a murderer
was brought Into oourt, a judge would

Cornlsb—L.h.K night.
Deenng— h. J. Scanlon.
Deerllug Center—A. A. MoCofia
Damatiscoaa—M. 11. Carnage,
hast Deertua—u. a. tinmen.
Fair held—E. H. brans.
Farmington—H. p. White.« 0*
Freeport—A. W. MUchS'k

Fryenurg—A. C. life.
Ftyeburg—J. T. Wultmora.

Uardluer—Bussell loos.
Ur* n s Lanolug—». W. Flfleld.
Uorhani— L. J. l.ermoml.
N.H.—s. M. Learnt*Sou
(lure—1. E. KuaseB.
hmybtrilie—L. H. Buiufurd.
Keuuebunk—J. 11. Ous.
Kennebuukpoi t—C. E. Miller,
Livermore lalls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlusblm
Long Island—s. li. Marston.
Limerick—S. A. C. 1.rant
tJalKMi-dV rt. Foster.
I.ihsnn

iThere Is no need of hearing the witIn this oase
The prisoner Is dls

nesses

charged.

“And the ballot box stuffing! We sent
the boxes to the Smlthsonlsn Inafter the fuss wss all over and ha|
It labeled, 'This is a spoolmen of California ballot box stuffing.'
“Thero was a trick the ballot box stutters used to employ to
keep the gang in
office.
You know. In those days tailors
and servants used to have a small pot tilled
with charcoal, used to heat flatirons. I
noticed that In every election booth In certain precincts there was always one of
these little beaters. The ballot boxes were
supposed to be of Inch pine, rough pins
boxes, with a little beading around the
edge. The top was of lnoh stuff all right
enough, but the bottom was hollow, of
eight inch stuff. In this false bottom woro
placed enough votes to win the day forth*
gang's candidate. When the polls were
closed, tho little fire pot was brought Into
use and the unfavorable votes
destroyed.
The ballot box stutters said that they had
the fire there because tho room was »o cold.
“It was such acts of lawlessness as these
that led to the formation of the famous
California committee of vigilance. It consisted of over 6,000 of tho most highly respected peoplo In the community, whose
•entiuionts of justice had been outraged by
the long continued acts of injustice and
crime permitted by the regular judges.
“The first Intimation I had of the formation of the committee was when a
friend said to me one morning:
‘Want to see some fun?’
*“Yes.'
‘Then come down to the jail.'
“On arriving I was astonishod to find a
double row of men drawn around the
whole square. An assault was about to
be made on the jail by outraged citizens.
They were calling on the jailer even then
to open the doors.
In the terrible quiet
before the storm broke I oould hear the
leader say:
‘Open the doors!'
“There was a deathlike silence.
Open the doorel the ringleader cried
•gain, ‘or we will batter them down.'
With that he raised hla handkerchief
one of
stitute

ae

a

signal.

'«<*=■«!•-*••«■
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Town of the Criminal Claes.

a.

M. (iprrv.

Mechanic bails—Men'll Si Denning.
•
No. Deering—Noyes H Purvey.
So. Waterbcro- J. H. thus#.
No. Haven—C. 8 staple-,.
North Htralloru NH.—J. CL Hutohia-.
Noorway—F I’. hu> e
Wiliiumson Si kimbalL
A. O. NoyesCo.
N. Conway—C. 11. Whittaker.
Old Orcnnrd—Urn*. E. Fogg,
oxford—c. K. Starbird.
7
Fumpps-W. A. UOragin.
Ktcnruond—A. L. Frebie.
Kumtord Falls—F. J. Rolfe.
Rockland—Duun & Carr.
Ari & Wull Paper Co
*•
A. J. Hustcn.
Sanford—Tr at ton Pros,
hkow began—H. C. Graves.
South Portland—J. F. Memmaa.
*•
H. Kicker & Horn
N. E. Gordon.
Louth Windham—J. w. Head,
south Pans—A. D. sturtevant.
houth Farit*—F. A. Hhurtlefl & C(X
South Waterboro—U. C. Downs.
naeo-W. i.. Htreeter.
haoo--H. R. Kendricks Si Co.
E. L. Frebie.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamag*.
Thomas ton—K. \V. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. Vtmu.
VV aliioboro—Geo. BUss.
West.Paris—S. 1. White.
Wlsoas sett—Gibbs a Rundletf.
Watervlile—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodlorda—Chapman Si Wyman.
Yarmou:hville—A. J B. MltchelL
••
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3

OF THE

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co'
A

NEWARK, N. J.
DODD, President.
RECEIPTS In 1898.

MZl

Received for premiums...
#9.158,117.25
Received for lfiterests and rents.
3.371,612.01

$12,529,729.26
EXPENDITURES IN 1898.
Claims by death, endowments
and annuities, surrenderee policies, ^dividends or return premiums, paid poiioy holders....
7,247,811.54
Taxes ana
internal revenue
expenses,
stamps,
Including
agents’ commissions, advertlslug, sauries, &c.
Front aud loss account, including
premium* on bonds purchased,
aud $50.0t0 charged off from
real estate to cover possible

deprepreclntlon.

1,788,387.71

249.056.73

expenditures. $9 285.251.98
‘When this handkerchief falls,’ he
ASSETS JANUARY 1. 1899.
added in a voice like thunder, ‘I’ll give
Cash on hand and in b&Qks...
$871,696.29
orders to fire the cannon.
She’s loaded Loans on collateral, U, S. bonus
with solid shot.'
aud other securities.
4 014,500.00
I’nlteu States aud other bonds,
“There was a cannon before the door.
par...- 14,230,817.05
“Tho man with the blazing torch stood First
bonds and mortgages on
near by.
real estate. 32,355,960.38
“You should have seen the hand slowly Real estate.98n6J4.81
oans ou policies In force.
0,911.388.22
fall 1 It was a most thrilling sight. Slow- Agents’ balances
and cash oblily the hand flutered, and at the very last
gations
20,423.05
ously.
‘It was rough, oh, sc rough, when we moment the jail doors were flung open,
$84,344,801.60
out the
the
to
and
entered
drag
came across ten yean ago," said
populace
a
Interest due aim accrued.
SweJ.160,134.57
Net deterred and uureported predish matron, patting a big rug, "and prisoners.
miums on policies in force
“At first the jailer refused to give some
718,940.32
we were so uncomfortable.
We Intend to
have some comfort this time and so I of them up.
$1,878,074.89
made Olaf buy these things. Of course
“The two that we took out of the jail
there's a difference between coming on were given a fair trial before the commit- Total.
.$66,219,870.49
an emigrant ship with a few kroner* In tee of
LIABILITIES.
S3, the exeoutlve committee, which
a handkerchief for
capital and going back heard all the ovidenoe as given. It requir- Reserve fund, 4 per cent..,.$60,878,074.00
on the St. Paul with a bankbook In eaoh
ed a unanimous vote on their part to hang Foley claims in process of adpocket."
225,812.57
justment--«t...
And Olaf, who was a very large man a man as well as a two-third majority of Present value of $32,uoo. hereafthe committee of delegates, numbering
ter payable on matured instalwith a brown beard, whlob did not
quite
ment bonds.
24,317.56
a
large diamond in his neostle, BOO members
J»*de
Allowance for mipresenied aud
bailed himself with an enormous satchel.
"That night San Francisco was in a
200.0' 0.00
contingent claims..
“We will ptok up same more people at fever of excitement. What would happen Dividends
due and unpaid.
35o.84o.U9
oltlee along the road," said
22,768.47
Agent Lund- next? Whore would the revenge of the Premiums paid iu advauee.
I would not be surprised If there
,l8r*tomorrow?
bo
shown
populace
were 600 of| them by the time the
$61,702,418.69
sbip
Every one stayed Indoors that night aa
starts from New York.”
far as possible.
Surplus.$4,517,563.80
"A few days later the judges were Surplus by legal standard of N.
J„ N. Y.. etc., based on market
HIVKHTON PARK.
were
told
to
warned.
cases
They
try
of assets aud 4 per ceut
Where all the people came from who properly or suffer the penalty—by giving
eserve.. $5,394,189.71
iicies issued and revived iu
lives.
their
have been to Riverton Park the
up
past two
1898. 15,569. insuring. 3a.549.608J'O
“Twenty Irresponsible members "of the Policies in force January 1st.
days Is the question that
every one is
1899. 97.884, Insuring.246,850.788.00
ringleaders in ballot box
asking, the slse of the audlenoe the past community,
The company has paid over $2.00o.oo«> in
stuffing and murder, were taken to the Maine
two days having been
aud has a larger per cent ol all the insurnothing less than wharf, put on outgoing steamers and told ance
it has written iu the State now iu force
The
phenomenal.
weather has been al never to come back again on pain of Im- than any other comi any.
most too oool for out of door amusements mediate death."
and It was not expected after
the Immense audlenoe of
Monday night that
the attendanoe would be very
large the
84 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
remalnder.of the weak. The great nummHE undersigned, having been appointed by
lUnelO
eodtf
ber of people who attended the
park last A the Hnnorlble JudgeTof Probate Jor the
on the third Tuesday of
evening were ail surprised to see so County of Cumberland,
EXECITTOK’S NOTICE.
A. L>.. tsa * Commissioners to receive ami
May,
many others there, and Manager Smith examine thevSjniuis of creditors against the
aubscriber hereby give notice that he
X
estimating that about 3000 persons were estate of Sophie B. Holmes, late.of Portland. In ffiHK
has been duly appointed Executor of lha
said County, deceased, represented
last witt ..ad testament of
present. It was an enthusiastic audlenoe, hereby give notice tnat six months insolvent,
from the
CHAHtKS «. IL8LEY, late of rorllani.
ol said .’appointment are allowed to Said
too, and applauded and laughed
at the date
creditors in which to present ami prove their in the aounty ol Cumberiaml. deceased, and I
bright things said and done daring the claims, and that they will be In session at the have appointed clarenoe W. Peabody.
Portland,
of Me.. Agt. or Atty. within the state ol Maine.
performance In a manner that denoted a following place and times for the purpose
rece»viug the same, viz.: at the office of Sv. K. & Ail persons having demand,
the esiate
thorough appreciation of the programme. A. E. Neal. No. 85 Exchange street. Portland, of said deceased are desiredagaiust
to present the
on: August 17 and November 9, 1899, at 10 same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
o’clock to the forenoon.
are reqoaated to make payment Immediately.
the
promotion*
to the grade at
Among
Datea ibts seventeenth day of May, A. D.
Ukorok L, It.et.EY, Exeter. New Hampshire,
lieutenant In the Navy made publ/c 1899. |
or to ti.AREvcK W. Peabody. Portland, Me.,
ALBERT E. NEAL,
Tuesday, is that of W. V. Pratt, Lf
Agt. or Atty. within the Stale of Maine.
&BERMAN I. GOULD.
Portland, June to, 1890.
Rockland, Me.
Total

......

...

Jalue

Coininissioners’lNotice.

JeZdlgwSwF

C. F. DUNLAP, District Agent,
-f

Jel3dlaw3wXte>
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MAINE

TOWNS.

By Correspondents slttie Press.

Items of Interest Uathrrnl

FALMOU'l H.
West Falmouth, June .12.—Mr. Jams’
H. Walton, Jr., a graduate
of Maa
Institute
saobusetta
of
Technology,
spout Sunday with his aunt, tin. Pronit
A. Blake.
The Free Baptist Sunday sohoel was re'
organized June 4th, and the following
oCHcere chosen: Supt., Mre. J. W. Hueton, assistant supt, Mr. 0. P. Huston;
seo., Mrs. A. E. Flynn; treasurer, Mr. 0.
P. Huston; librarian, Mr. L. L. Huston;
assistant librarian, Mrs. F. O. Whitehouse; organist, Mre. A. E. Flynn.
Mrs. H. F. Leighton visited friends In
the olty last week.
Mrs. Dana Hall of Frovliteuoe, R. I.,
spent a few days of last week with Mr.
end Mre. Frank Lunt.
Children's Sunday will be observed at
tha Free Baptist ohurch on June 18tb.
spent
Mr. Edgar Wilson and family
Sunday with relatives at West Cumberland.
Mre. Ida Mountfort and daughter Ella
called on Mr. and Mrs. Roland Leigh
tou on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Everett Huston visited her ooueln.
Miss Ollle Elder of Woodfords last week.
The Misses Carrie and Nellie Huston
spent Friday with Mrs. Charles Dresser.
Miss Ada West went to the city on her
wheel last Tuesday.
Mrs. Rufus M. Leighton Is the gnest of
her brother-in-law, Mr. Alvarado Leighton, and family In Deerlng.
visited friends In
Mr. A. N. Lawson
the olty on Tuesday.
*
Miss Bertha Hodsdon of .Portland was
W. W. Libby
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Inst week.
The thermometer registered 67 degrees
In the shade here last Monday, and Tuesday afternoon was not mnob cooler, but
It dropped several degrees in.tbe evening,
aud Wednesday morning a fire was needed
to keep comfortable.
vi....

,■—

\ra—ill

nr
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Center was the ^gucet of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Leighton on Tuesday last.
Mr. Leamnn Stark of Yarmouth called
on friends here on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Shaw went on a
carriage drive to Sebago Lake one flay
last week.
Miss Celia Shaw and Master Harold
spent last Monday with their grandmother, Mrs. Wilson, and family at West
Cumberland.
Mr. John Monroe and
family from
Portland were the
guests of relatives
here on Wednesday.
Mrs. A. S. Noyes and Miss [Minnie
Pearson oalled on Mlsa Pearson's sister,
Mrs. Roland Leighton, laBt Thursday.
Schools Id town closed last Friday.
Mrs. Uuy Wilson attended the reading
circle at Mrs. Fred Adams's, Cumberland Center, last Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Annie Williams of Portland spent
Sunday with Mrs. Abigail Wilson and

family.

Mr. Mills from Woodfords called onJMr.
Charles Blake Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Huston were the
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. L. W. Had lock
ai d family on Sunday afternoon.
Mias Carrie Had look returned home
from Peering on Saturday.
Miss Beitba Hodsdon spent Saturday
with M1s9 Millie Wilson at West Cumberland.
Mrs
Albert Legrow and son,
Mr.
Charles Legrow and family, from
Portland, spent Sunday with relatives here
Mr. H. W. Shaw and family spent SunIn West
day afternoon with relatives
1 umberland.
be observed
cnilaren's Sunday will
Free Baptist church next Sunday.
The pastor. Rev. F. K. Freese, will deliver au address to the children, and the
evening will be devoted to exerolses by
the children, suited to the occasion, that
promise to be very Interesting.
The Benevolent soolety will bold
Its
meeting with Mrs. J£. F, Huston next
at the

Thursday.

The teacher

and scholars In No, 7

will

—"■STTS

at Albert Peanall'* on

—

Sunday afternoon.

for

!; Highly !:■
Endorsed

:
■

,
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(
1
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FAIRY SOAP it
endorsed by
the most prominent
this coontry—in fact

highly

particular
people are

and

:
<
1

used and

,

many of
women of
the most

>

discriminating

WESTBROOK.

<

the tenderest skid or most delicate fabric. It is the ideal soap
for toilet, bath and line laundry

,
1

can-Spanish

latmdry.
1

;

THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY

,

1

,

,
>
1

j
1

New York.
81 Lsalo. Boaten.

,

Miss Edith Craig and Miss Flora Skillings of Portland recently visited their
grandmother, Mrs. MoDonald, at her cot■

tage on this Island.
'l'be cottagers are gathering fast, and
the Island Is a merry plaoe.
Summer vegetables are temptingly
displayed In onr market.
Mrs. Christopher Way, who has been
spending aome time at Stroudwater on
amount of her health, has returned, In
a not much Improved
condition, to ber
cottage on Peaks Island.
Mr. Phlneas Ayer of Spruoe street
Portland, hss moved to his cottage on
Oak 1-awn.
Mr. Fred I-akln and wife are boardlDg
at Mrs. Pye’s, Oak Lawn.
The Pilgrim was a sparkling beauty,

night trips on Monday
evening. Charles Durgin and brother,
two lads from Leering Center, called on
Mrs. Otis Wilds. Oak Lawn, lately, and
spent a short time at that delightful
she made her

place.
The Methodists have been greatly favored by being able to listen to Kev. Dr.
Thayer, presiding elder, on Sunday and
Monday
evening of tBls week. Be
preached the opening sermon of the Quarterly Conference.
f Mrs. Purlnton’s cottsgehas been brightening under a coat of new paint.
Andrew Burns and family have moved
to a octtage on Oak Lawn

Judge Peabody’s garden
the eyes.

The

same can

Is

a

be said

delight
of

others.

DAILY

to

many

EUBOPEAN HINTS.

Thursday.

rain.

Mr. Frank Wilton has returned to his
Preparations are being made for reoe lyhome at West Cumberland.
ing summer boarders.
Mr. W. H. Pearson's new stable is oom
SOAR BORO,
pleted, and Mr. Kverett Huston's new
house is well urder way.
Eight Corners, June 13.—Ulss Graoe
Mrs. Ueorge Dearborn of Newburyport Cook
and Mrs. S. A. Libby have reis at tan uearoorn nomesieau on
Discs
turned home from
Boston, where they
strap.
have been visiting relatives.
Mr. Fianlc Watts ot Orono Is at home
Mrs. N. H. Cook and oblldren, from
for.his summer vacation.
are stopping a
few
weeks
A few of the y onng people of this place Pleusantdale,
with Mrs. Edward Cook.
attended a suctable at
Pleasant Hill
Mrs. Greer from New
Brunswick is
Thursday evening.
visiting her eon, Mr. Ernest Greer.
Mr. Hoscoe Curtis of
Portland has
Thursday night, after Mr. William W.
commenced wotk on his cottage.
SkUlln bad retired for the night, two
I Mr. and Mrs. A. si. Noyes attended the masked men entered the house
by tbe
wending of Mr. Noyes’ nephew, Mr. A. way of a window, and confronted Mr.
C. Noyes, at North fleering one evening SkUlln
with a pistol,
and odlhmunded
last week.
him not to make any alarm.
Mr. SkUlln
Messrs K. W.
Curtis, Merton Prlnoe was not to be soared, he got out of bed
and Herbert T. Hull of Portland visited
aud frightened tbe men so that they were
the K. of P. Lodge here last Wednesday
glad to escape the eaine way they got in,
evening.
leuving their lamp behind.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Habbldge, Mrs.
POWNAL.
Arthur Merrill and Mrs. Charles Jordan
of Portland were the guests of their sister
Pownal, June IS.—Unless there should
Mrs. J W. Huston one day last week.
be on Immediate and most decided change
Mr. and Mrs. Charles flyer of Portland In the weather the
hay crop in this vtolnspent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs W'. W. lty will be a
decided failure. Quite,a
Libby.
of tbe grass Is already ripening
portion
There was a frost here Saturday night.
without being half grown. All of the
Mr Harry Armstrong of WooilfordH was
boed crops are In a suffering condition
»r Mr. Richard Robetts’s on
Sunday.
for rain, and tbe dust In the| roadway Is
Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Mounftori and something terrible
Not slnoe tbe year
daughter Lena were the guests of Mrs. 1871, so those who keep a record of such
ilcuntfort’s parents, on Sunday after- faots tell
has
there
been suoh a sharp
us,
noon.
and killing drought. On that year the
hay crop was reduced three-fourths, and
GRAY.
worth
many of the hoed crops were not
West Gray. June 12 —The weather still harvesting.
sontlnuee dry, and the outlook for orops,
The pupils attending from this town
s pecially hay, worsa and worse.
No rain are now home from the North Yarmouth
of any amount has fallen for over two
Aoaderay for tbe summer vaoatlon. Quite
months. No one oan remember so dry a a number from this place were attendant
time so early in the season. The bay orop at the graduation exercises which were
cant o‘ be mere than half as ronoh as last observed last
Friday evening. It was a
year, and the prospect ls.fcthat It will be very
iejected
pleasant ocoaslon, [and
even le.s than that.
much credit to all oanoerned.
of CumberMis, fir. A. N. Wltham
A very Interesting service was held at
land Mills and daughter
Vyra, were the Congregational church last Bnnday

The following order.which explains Itself has been Issued to the Patriarchs Militant of Maine:
Headquarters let Regt.
Patriarchs Militant,
Portland, Me.
General orders, No. 1.
The officers and obevaliers of the 1st
Regiment, P. M., are hereby ordered to
assemble at Portland, Thursday, June 15,
1899, for a Held day In pursuance of orders from department headquarters. The
department council will meet at Odd Fellows hall, Wednesday evening, June 14. at
7.80 o’clook.
The following will be the programme
for June IB.
On arrlial of obevaliers In the morning
they will be recelvea by Canton Ridgeley, No. 1, and taken to Riverton by electrlo oars, returning, a collation will be
given at Cdd Fellows’ ball.
Line will then be formed for a
short
parade, under the command of Btlg. Gen.
H. G. Foster. After the parade the several Cantons will march to their headquarters and will have ample time for supper.
At early evening electric cars will be
taken for Cape Cottage, a new seaside resort, where a special entertainment has
neen provided at MoCullum’s theatre.
Headquarters of the 1st Regiment will
be established at the Preble house, where
the commandants of the several Cantons
of the 1st Regiment are reuested to teport
on their arrival.
V.-

The
city will welcome the Odd Fellows tomorrow. J. R. Libby &
Co.’s
store Is magnificently decorated In their
honor and other
stores
and buildings
will be deourated also.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
The brewers' trust Is said to have fallen

GOLD
DUST
THE BEST

Washing Powder

through.

tUSUlAAOAU

XU

FOR BILIOUS RNO NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Pain In tho Stomach,
"ft,"
fi> ddineas, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Do-o* Appet t* Oostivenes* Blotches on
ctl11* Disturbed Sleep,
t9°ld
Dreams and all nerveos mid
Trembling Mentation*. THE FIRST
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY

Erery sufferor

will

M WONDERFUL

A*

MEDICINE

Children Rtpans Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

WANTED
J&ivsttfffzasiss

AT

isnr-—---1

body.

FREE OF CHARGE.

Twenty

years

ago

millions

season

of

bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell yon its Buccess was marvelft is really the only Throat and
ous.
Luna Remedy generally euddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove Its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.

The Coronado, remodelled and enlarged
will be ready for guests In about 10 days.
When oompleled
It will be one of the
best equipped hotels on the coast.
Wm. Howard and Waldo S. Trott moved
down to their cottages the past week.
;
Our people us well os the theatrloal
people from the olty are all of one opinion as regards the company at the Gem,
and that Is that it Is the best one ever
gathered together on the Island.
Next week our theatrical loving people
will have a ohanoe to see Miss Stone In a
part suited to her capabilities. She Is
to take the part of Miss Helen Trueman
id “The Wife,” and beyond all doubt
she will show her self fully able to sustain the character.
Alter the loth of this month we are to
'.beforehave two mails a day, one In
noon at 10.30, and afternoon at 3.10.

--

Espot

I_I

CASH.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

NO TRUST, NO INSTALMENTS.
The greatest value ever
given in a bicycle. No wheel on earth offers so great actual value
at any price.

.FROM.

F. O. BAILEY &
46

P“Best
arsons'
A

to

Pills

fresh

We have received all our Straw Mattings, a near
stock, selected for the one feature of their wear-

ing quality,

We do not handle the cheap, worthless Mattings
exclusively for advertising purposes, but sell only
mattines that we can thoroughly recommend,
With these Mattings we show and sell the needed
Rugs at the lowest prices.
used

TO MS TRADE
fraqaeutlj h.r.

11

nitoam

r

24 Free Street.

_

to «J wtik «op7 and HP

!

Kiiicoim,

«. T.

MAN

ooiD*

1

June is the Straw Matting season and this
one of the best years to buy
Mattings, both as
quality, patterns and price.

EVERY...

W.

jedstf

year is

CO.. 22 Custom House St., Boston.

...

CO.,

Street.

Straw Mattings.

headache,
Positively cure biliousness and sickall
11 ver and bowel complaints. They expel
impurities
from tlie blood, jiellcnte women And relief from
using them- Price 26 cts.: Ave 81.00. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON

Exchange

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

With the opening of the Gem the Island
hes fairly begun and from now
until tbejend of August It will be more
lively do.vn here.
The following guests are registered at
the
Pouks Island house:
Mrs. W. B.
Lloyd, Miss Maglnuess. Montreal; J.
a
Methodist Sweetser, Port Huron, Mloh.
Hev. Henry E. Allen,
preacher at West Derry, |N. H., Is under
N. S. Harlow has got his
restaurant
investigation, serious charges being preferred by Miss Grace Drown a member of ready for the summer business. Harlow
bis congregation.
Is an old stand-by here, known to every-

world.

1899--Victor--Bicycles

One girt* refief. Accept no enbetitute.
Note the word RIP ANa on the packet.

senting Ammonoongin lodge No. 7ti observed Memorial day,.Tuesday.
A committee composed ot Noble Grand

Dinner gown in Mack and gray for a Matron.
The skirt has a high flounce of pleated gray
mousseline de soic. The princess polonaise is
of gray silk cloth, with a cut-out design underlaid with black velvet. Guimpc and deeves
of white satin veiled with large meshed black
tulle. Model by Doucet.

BICYCLES.

:

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

low priced medicineat a moderate profit.
*oj»U *bantnh
min end pro.ong life.
They

PORTLAND

PEAKS ISLAND.

KENT

Have always been *ol«l previous to this season for from
10Q
to 150 dollars. The factory have several thousand of
these
wheels on baud and have decided to slaughter the price for
quick cash.

“IP-k'lYS -HI »<>• tene
.,A
W-AWa®"S*yets,
or l» rackets for <1
®V
,,or,?
cenla»?ljn
.1
may Bshad of
dmggliu wSoarc wllllrg

FUR ELECTRIC ROAD.

W. T. Anderson, fast Officers R. C.
Holston, S. F. Wilkins, A. B. Jordan.
Frank L. Parker. Fred E. Libby
and
Chaplain W. P. Varnum went to Evergreen cemetery, Portland, Woodlawn and
the old Saccarnppa oemetery of Westbrook
and tbe cemetery at South Windham and
deposited a bouquet of flowers at tbe
grave of eaoh deceased member and those
of brother members from other lodges In
surrounulng towns when so requested.
There were sulfiolent flowers donated by
the members to make up bouquets to pro
vide three for the grave of each member.

cfc

Finest Wheels in the World.

Thoy promptly ouro Sick Hmadaoho
r°T* Weak Stomach, Impaired DlgeaDlsortlcred Liver In Men, Women or

The first Installment ofjthe rails to be
used In tbe oonstruotlon
ot
the West.TO
brook, Windham and Naples electrio railroad were reoelved Tuesday afternoon In GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
Westbrook. Three carloads were received,
ami Intermediate stations.
tbe same having been shipped from the
makers at Sparrow’s Point, Maryland on Commencing Sunday, Jnne 11,’99
This Is considered remarkably
June 6.
Every Sunday during the months of June.
quick time lor tbe shipment. The secoDd July, August and September.
Leave at 8.30 a. in. Return at 4 p. m«
installment of tbe rails were sent the 7tb
Round Trip Fare,
and It Is the Intention of tbe makers to
send several oarloads eaoh day until tbe
$1.00.
lot lor the first five miles of road Is all
Rates to and from Intermediate points at corshipped, i There are to be nineteen oarrespondlngly low rates.JeTdtf
loads, so that the railroad oompany will
receive the rails nearly every day now for
a week.
The trolley poles are being prepared for tbe men to set In a few days,
and tbs work
of laying the rails will
Contractor Mitchell
cqramenoe at once.
Is very enthusiastic about the prospects of
In fact,
ache, lameness, soreness everywhere.
the now road and says tbat.be Is confident Internalevery
or External, can be relieved and cured by
the use of this old and reliable family remedy
that the first five miles of the road contracted for will be
completed the first
The power at first will be
week In July.
furnished by
the Westbrook Electrio It cures bites, burns, bruises. It Is without an equal
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.
Light and Power oompany far the first
In practice, overworked muscles are not uncomfive miles, bnt as the road Is enlarged and
mon, which Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment relieves
meets the power plant of the Cumberland
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.
Illuminating company It is qnlte likely
Liver Pill Made.”
tbat arrangements may be perfected with
that oompuny for tbe power
beyond
Windham.
MEMORI-

GOUDY

VICTOR

ONE

ilNUTES.
to be

acknowledge them

AttKIVA

In compliance with a custom recently
established among the members of the
lodges of Odd Fellows, a committee repre-

Washington, June 1.—The following
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
pension changes resulting (torn the Issue on lire breast, bronchitis, throat or lung
of June 1, are annouuoed:
troubles of any uature, who will call at
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
ORIGINAL..
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Joseph Demoreet, Soldiers’ Home, Ken- Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
nebec, (6.
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St, will be presented
with a sample bottle of
Boschee's
INCREASE
German Syrup, free of charge.
Elisha L. Wells, Mt. Vernon, 117 to ISO;
one bottle given to one person and
Only
Lowell Caswell,
$17 to $24;
Maoblas,
children without .order from
none to
Charles P. Lindsay, Lewiston, $8 to $10.
parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever bad
; TRUST SUITS VA38ALBOBO.
such a sale as Boschee’s German
WateiTllle, June la.—Most gratifying Syrup iu all parts of the civilized
Is obtained from the woolen trust
which has reoently obtained possession
Vassal boro woolen mills
of the North
and the Fairfield textile mill in the Intelligence that both I ot these plants oan
and will be operated to their fu 11 cupacty on a paying basic.

AAldS

AL DAY.

MAINE PENSIONS.

news

and that be

The regiment was ill*
days going from San Francisco to Manila.
The Senior class of the Westbrook high
school, chaperoned byJMIss Danielson one
of the teachers went on a trolley ride to
Riverton Monday evening.
The French olass, which has been studying for.tbe past three months, had their
last lesson for the season Monday.
Work
will be lesnined again in the fall,
with
the same teaoher.
A very pleasant reunion of the family
of Mr. John Debeck was htld at bis home
cn^Maln street, Sunday evening. Twelve
members of the family were present, In
olndlng ohlldrsn and graLdohlldren.
Mrs. U. A. Jordan lies critically 111 at
her home on the new Durham road.
Four special oars were required Monday
evening to accommodate the people of
Westbrook who desired to, attend the first
performance at ths Riverton Park theatre.
A return ball game Is to be played on
the Warren park grounds,
Cumberland
Mills, Saturday afternoon at a BO o'clock
between the Westbrooks and
the
Pre•nmpsoots.

ODD FELLOWS OBSERVE

..if

W. 8. Hasty,
Colonel Commanding 1st Regiment, KM.
Official:
8 W. Shaw, Adjutant.

contented,

BY

GREAT BARGAIN
BICYCLE SALE.

MMUiiyieLiiiint

City Will be Filled With Odd Fellows

well (and

was

enjoyed the trip.

TEAKS ISLAND.

as

be

<

Chirac*.

I

war.

letter was
received Monday
by
Kdward Darrabee from his brother of Co.
D, Htn regiment, U. 8. infantry, stationed
nt the Philippines. The letter stated that
A

(

use—the

best floating White
Soap made. Three convenient
sires for the toilet, bath and

FRE8VVT SALKS, TWO XtLLIOWS A WltEX.

Tbs graduating
olass of the Forest
etieet grammar school are studying this
week Montgomery’s history of the A met I-

absolutely pure and safe.
contains nothing to injure

It

MADE

„,»***.

It is

MlflCKLLlXVOVt.

ON SALE AT ALL GROCERS.

FAIRY
SOAP
1

MlUCMJ^WgQM.

Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.

,
c

FAIRBANKS :

*

bondts
HYGIENIC
BREAD,

1

the best friends of

>

PATRIARCHS MILITANT,
The

M I8CEIJ, AOTSOOT.

_*n*C*lXAKW»t7«.

“?.hn

drove on
on a plonio
to Marston’s
Singing
Tnesday.
Miss Mary Kldei of Mecbanio Falls 1* Benediction.
a
few
weeks.
here
for
stopping
A ooncert and loe cream social, for
Mra. C. P. Hasten recently purchased the benellt of tbe Sabbath sohool, was
a line express wagon.
held In the churoh
here on
Monday
Mrs. Riohard Mountfort attended the evening.
Cnlversallst convention held at Portland
as elsewhere, are suffering
Crops
here,
last week.
go

v

—

„■

Then was a good aodlen e
In attendance
been
Mra.
who
has
Katie
?
working
Campbell,
Kenney Jhaa just returned
on the
government work* at Diamond from New Hampshire w hares he haa been
two
to
(or
attend
home
ha*
been
at
weak*,
the
commencement exercises
Island,
lame of the State College, her eon Lewie being
unable to work on account of a
week.
thle
work
one
of
the graduate* of that college for
hand. He resumed
II. A. Libby v I el bed his brother Wyi, the present year.
at Woodfords, on Monday last.
Mr. and Mr*. H*nry Brackett, with
Mrs. Edwin Walker of Windbam UA- friends, also Mr.
Bucknam and Mrs.
ter i* taking oare of Mrs. B. A. Libby.
Prince, all of Yarmouth, wen In town on
Harrison Dill, who ha* bean at home Sunday.
for a few days, returned to bis work In | Key Kenney la at home for a few days.
Portland on Monday.
The next social to be given by tbe L.
been
Peter M. Stuart, Esq., ha*
Ip A. & will be bald In Mallet Hall on
Portland tbe paet Week on business.
Friday, June 23d.
Mlae Mabel Knight Is keeping boose for
Mrs Colson from Massachusetts Is now
Mrs. Jennie Allen during her absence In with her parents, Mr. and lira Genla.
Portland.
CASCO.
GORHAM.
Casco, June 14—Field strawberrlei'an
Gorham, June 18.—Rev. J, G. Wilson ripening.
of Portland will deliver tha address beThe many frlende of Mr.
and MrsT
fore the Normal school graduating olass Watson C.
Plnkham of Portland are
at Normal hall, Friday, June lflth i
them
to
Casoo
for
the
enmwelcoming
Children's
Munday was observed at mer.
the Congregational
churoh. Hev. Mr.
Mr. Nathan Decker, who has been sick
Reynolds preached an excellent sermon in several months, Is slowly falling, and
the forenoon.
In the evening a very In- bis reoovary Is very doubtful ut the presteresting Monday sohool oonoert was held, ent writing.
D. C. Smith, another of onr oldest citiSuperintendent Geo. Alden presiding.
The attendance was very large.
zens, Is In very poor Iheulth, and le (conTbe Gorbam High school classes
'98 fined to hie house the most of the time.
and '99 visited Proofs Neok,
Mrs. Nancy Cook, who has been visit-'
Mearborq,
yesterday, and report a very enjoyable lng friends In this village for the last
time.
week, has returned to her home In
the
A large number of our yonng people at- Quaker! dtetrlot.
Kd. Mason of Raymond village was In
tended the opening of Riverton
park
town Saturday on business.
yesterday.
Dr. Frank Hamlin from New HampMr. Albion Keith and family of Portshire Is here vlalttng hts aged father and
land spent Munday In Gorham.
brothers.
The School street Methodist churoh
Children’s Day was observed yesterday,
Foreign Missionary society will meet
wltb Mrs. R.
G. Hardlug,
At 2
Wednesday June 11, at tbe Union ohuroh.
o'clock the pastor, Rev. B. H. Penwaden,
afternoon.
Mr. Oscar Brown, Miss "Eva JMerrett, preached a sermon of partlonlar Interest
and Miss Edith Estes spent Monday wltb to tbs children. The oonoert In the
friends In Alfred.
evening drew out as usual, a large audiMr. Randall Elden of Boston Is vis tt- ence who attentively listened to the follng friends here.
lowing programme:
J. A. Waterman Is making Improve- Music—Great Is the King
School
ments upon bis residence, Churoh street. Prayer,
Pastor
Tbso Mhaokford baa oharge of'the work.
Bel 1 Leach and lea Ronnds
Music,
Mr. Edwart Putnam and family, wbo Address,
Pastor
have been visiting Postmaster Harding, Muelo—This we Know,
School
have returned to their home in Boston. Recitation—Greeting,
Mae Corliss
Mrs.
Rlobard
of
BosMr. and
Minnie Lombard
power
ReoitatloD,
Four Missionary Words, Love, Give, Go,
ton are the guests of Mr. John ;B. Killy,
Churoh street.
Pray
Mae and Myrtle Corliss
Miss Mabelle 'Thompson was at her Muelo
home In Westbrook Munday.
Girls
Exercises, Follow Ma
Recitation,
Myrtele Corliss
FREEPORT.
Mamie Lorn ban!
Keoltatlon,
Kubv Brackett
Month Freeport, June 18.—The Child- Recitation.
ren’s Day exerclBes 'at tbe ohuroh Mun- Muslo
Etta Brackett and Hazel Edwards
day were very Interesting, and were enMillie Soribner
joyed by a large auctlenoe. Hev. Mr. Recitation,
Woodward preached to tbe boys and girls Concert Recitation,—The Glorious Mesin-tbe forenoon, and the
sage
Munday school
the evening.
oonoert In
The Muslo—The Saviour Walked
gave a
Agnes Eastman
acquitted themselves Recitation,
young people all
extremely well, both In their singing nnd Hecltatlon—Wanted, Clifford J, Eastman
are
the
Colleotloo—These
Baskets.
to
all
recitations,-giving great pleasure
who heard tnein. The room was| taste- Muslo—Farewell, Sweet Day
fully decorated with flowers, ferns and Invocation.
evergreen i.
NEW GLOUCESTER.
Capt. Henry Waite aud fwife of OakNew Gloucester, June 18.—The V. P.
land, Cal., arrived Saturday at H. A.
Waite’s, for a few weeks' visit.
S,|C. K. held a lemon soolal at the ConMr. Franklin Woodward of Wlnthrop gregational vestry whloh was mncb enhas boen visiting his
G. W. joyed. 'l'be admission was a lemon and
son, Rev.
three cents. The vestry was prettily decWoodward, a few days.
Mrs. Nellie Fees has just retnrned orated with tmtteroupe and yellow lilies.
from a brief visit with Irlends In Port- A very Interesting programme consisting
of humorous dialogues, readings and muland.
Mrs. E. E. Jones continues to Improve slo was well oarrled out.
Refreshments
In health, and ;It is
hoped ehe will of cake, loe cream and lemonade wore
served.
soon have fnlly recovered.
Mr. W. L. Haskell and family of ShaThe schools dose this week.
ron, Masj., plan to spend the summer In
BALDWIN.
town.
We3t Baldwin, June 13.—At the ohuroh
Owing to the fact that Miss Peables for
Instructor In
here the exerolses lor Ohildren's|Sunday several years
gymnastioe
and eloeatlon at Stevens
were held In the afternoon. Quite a large
sohool, who is
congregation assembled in the tastefully now very dangetously slok, the ^proof the
decorated ohuroh, and the following In- gramme of the closing exercises
school planned for thle week will not
teresting programme was presented:
be
oarrled
out.
Voluntary
Hev. Barentzen
Prayer,
FREEPORT.
Children's ohorus
The 83d Psalm
l'be special town meeting to take action
Pastor upon the matter of the sale of the FreeAddress,
dinging.
Congregation port granite quarry to the Pittsburg,Pa.,
Ennloe Ward company, was held Tuesday afternoon,
Recitation,
Nellie Chase and adjourned without aotlon, to SaturRecitation,
Annls Flint day, July 1st. Representative T. H. Haus
Molo,
Heoltatlon.
Eunice Noble of Pennsylvania was here last week, neDelbert Ward gotiating for the purchase of the
Recitation,
quarry,
Singing,
Congregation but it was found that It would take time
Responsive Reading
to look up all the titles
to
the lands,
A Penny Ottering
and ha went back home and has not been
Collection
heard from.
On bis account
the meet"
Prayer
ing adjourned till July 1,
guest*
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WITH

THE

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

Hie

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is i>ositively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

NORTON & HALL,
R, CUTLER LIBBY,
i

r

)

II II TV

~

Fire Business.

■

Ophthalmic Optician,

45314 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Office Days: Saturday Only,

&

SHEARMAN,
Deering District.

NO WINGS ON IT.
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:

17 Exchange Street AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

house
without
it will stay with
you and bring large returns, either for
your own homo or as an investment.
If used for your own home you will not
only save payl.g rent, but will secure for
your family oomlort and contentment,
which are prodnetive of health and prosperity. Try a home of your own for a
short time and you will never be satisfied
Talk with us about a
to pay rent again.
lot. end let some of your friends build a
bouse lor you, or we will build for you,
if you wish.

wings.

mrm TENNEY
>

doing

ALL LOOSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented in Portland by

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through corresj*ondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
AH letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, #2.00. lir. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

KYK8
examined
ficee i

in the World

93,333,101.90 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1811.
9743,067.56 Losses paid at the Great Boston Ftre, November, 1873.
9800,000.00 Losses paid at the Great|St. John, N. H.. Fire, Jnue, 1877.

Dr. Tolman’s

DR. F. AUSTIN T I"

Largest Insurance Company

represents
If you

a

own one

Llewellyn

M.

Leighton.

53 FXCHA^GK ST.

I

t.

THE

WEDNESDAY.

Jl'SE

14.

TRRMBi
DAILY PRESS—
By the year. $0 In

adr»nce,or.»7 at the end of

he year.
BjMtie month, SO cents.

Tim.DAILY PRESS Is delivered at then rates
(very morning to subscribers In all parts of
Portlet*!, and In Westbrook and South FortI

land.
MAINE STATE PRE88 (Weeklyl
By toe y<ear, $1 In advance, or $1.25 at the
end dl the year.
For six months, 60 cents; for three months,
—

|

26 cents.
_

_

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify tbe office of
the DAILY fAESS, No. 07 Exchange street,

|

Portland, Me.
__

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may Uava the addresses of tbelr
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the of!Ice._

explain tbe
Filipinos an* lighting better than they
did at first. Perhaps the rainy season inspires them.
For

some reason

not easy to

disagreement between
and his colleagues In the
ministry over the Transavsl are rife.
oonoealed bla
Chainberl sin has never
opinion that It Kruger would not yield to
be
argument and persuasion he should
But Lord Salisbury
made to yield ferae.
has been .more peacefully Inclined.
Humors ot
Chamberlain

a

Rlste

the
The Morttreal Star, speaking ot
vivendl said to have bean agreed
upon between the American and British
governments, says that unless It gives
enable
to tbe Canadians a port that will
the Incoming miner to get from British
Columbia Into tbe British Yukon with
modus

out

making

hw bow at

an

Amerioan

ou«-

bouse It will not be satisfactory.
"What we aak,” continues the Star “1«
arbitration, prompt and Impartial j and
we want It now.*”
tom

IW 1UW3UUWI

tv mu

UMBtuoiovic

uau^oi

HU

It. but to maroh through
swamps and jungles under suob a torrid
sky must be terribly perilous. The Spaniards suffered greatly from the climate,
though they attempted to do no campaigning In the rainy season, and tbongh
many of them had by years of service in
the Island become somewhat Inured to It.
But we are trying to carry on an active
oampalgn In the midst of ten Ifio beat and
ooplous showers, with troops that have
in the
seen scarcely any service
tropics.
If the outcome Is not the permanent incapacitating of a very large number of our
troops It will be little leee than mlraoulous.
men

Tbe Washington Star
says Admiral
Dewey has aabled u friend In Washington
that he will under no oondlttons aeoept
the house that the American people are
preparing to present him. He will, however, take the money raised. If he Is allowed to, and Invest It In a home for slok
and dleabled sailors. It Is understood that
of the
the committee that have obarge
fund will willingly accede to the Admiral's wishes, and permit him to buy and
furnish a sailors' horns. The oloser our
gcquaintanoe with Dewey the greater he
becomes.

not used to

Prof. Haupt, who was recently appointto a Maine dally
—A contribution
ed a member of the commission provided speaks of Kingileld village as “the ancesto
and
ascerfor by Congress
investigate
tral heme of Maine's first
governor."
of
merits
the William
tain the comparative
King was born in Scarborough
across
tbe In 1708 and died lu Bath In 1802.
Nicaragua and Panama routes
Rufus
IstbmuB, appears to havejdisquallfled himmore famous statesman
a still

King,

self for tbe work by publloly proclaiming
that he is a firm believer In the Nicaragua route and has no patience with any
body who thinks well of any other. It is
rumored that In ooneequenoe of his views
and the public expression of them President McKinley will Invite him to resign.

born In Soarthan William was also
'the town of KiDglield was Inborough.
corporated in 1816, before Maine became
William King,
a state,
aud named for
who was its principal proprietor.

—Mayor Mortland of Kookland has held
bill In that olty as
Certainly a man wnose opinions are so up tha appropriation
did here, and has therefirmly Used as Prof. Haupt’s would setui Mayor Robinson
tax rate down to $22
lo be disqualified Iroin considering lm- by kept Rookland’s
Hare Is a hint for the next
a thousand.
jarttally the advantages of other routes
governor of Maine.
iban tbe
Nicaraguan.

have met with
batmore vigorous resistance In his last
tle with the Filipinos than In any of his
previous engagements, and the American
than
osses appear to have been greater
Tbe oattle took place appartver befo e.
votly close to Cavite, whioh Is only ibout
There
ten or twelve miles from Manila.
has been a genersal ^Impression that the
Insurgents had been oleared out from tho
vicinity of Manila, hut none of the recent encounters have been many miles
away from the olty, which would seem
lo Indicate that we had made very little
clearing the
progress in permanently
country of Aguipaldo’e troops. The truth
probably Is that for lack of men to garrison them we havehad.to abandon many
of tbe advanced positions that we havs
taken, with the ooneequence^that .the lnlurgents have swarmed back again. More
soldiers would seem to be needed If we
ire to pacify tbe oountry speedily.
Uen. Lawton

seems

to

ill is nmiouib tiu uuuersiau'i me

uprising

Dupuy ministry whloh has
against
resulted in its overthrow.
Had it taken
place a week before it would have been
Intelligible, for the ministry had then
been guilty apparently of neglecting
to
take sufficient precautions for the safety
Of the President, who bad been assaulted
Bat
at the races by a mob of Royalists.
Inst Sunday troops lined the approaches
to the coarse and surrounded the held.
Curiously enough the thing that the
deputies a week ago complained of because it was not
done, they complained
oi this
week beoanee it was done, or, as
they alleged, over done. According to the
Paris dispatch to the Mew York Herald
the Republicans were angry with Dopuy
for his last Sundny performance because
they thought he had tried to oreute an
Impression that the “President oould not
even go to a horse raoe without an army
(orps'.belng mobilized. Judging from the
language of the order of the day on which
the government was defeated, whloh woe
that the “Chamber is determined to support only a government reeolved to defend vigorously republican inatltutions."
Dupuy's devotion to the republic was
■uepeoted. Bnt French politics are too obaoure to be comprehended by anybody not
tte

--=

1

Bryan, they would advocate lta complete ■«d U Is tbs
DAfKMU IN SOM.
namsX the story also, and
abandonment, but to do that would so If one bolds his breath In reading It, that
utterly'discredit the icandldata that tbey la
jnst what the author and tbe artist ln- ■rrloai Imltl Sometime* ‘Follow It*
feel cfbUged to make tome tort of a preBimhIt* Dh.
tanded him to do. It Is a Tory dlffsraot
tense of believing that tbe question Is not
sort of story from lire.
Barr's serial,
Common soda ti all right In It* place
bend. But It la easy to read between tbs
Trinity Bells, which alma to charm rath- *nd Indispensable In the kit*ten and
for
llnee that none of them—except Mr. Al- er
than to thrill the reader. The Trainand washing purpose*, bat tt
exander Troup—expect tke campaign to ing for Boys that
Samuel SoorlJle, Jr., looking
never Intended aa a medicine, and
be fought on that Issue.
What they do describes and H. S. Watson pictures It was
not tbe training that Is to At him especpeople who nee Ita* snob will acme day
expect to be In the lead they are not so
for
a
ially
professional career It Is the regret It.
clear about as what tbey do not.
Trnsts training for atbletla
We refer to the common nee of soda to
sports, whloh, taken
better relieve heartburn or sour etomaob, a habmany of them mention as likely to be In moderation, will make him a
man physical ly, and therefore
mentally It whleh tboneande of people practice and
prominent, and a few suggest Imperialism and
with danger; moreperhaps mota.ly no matter wbot his one which is
though tbs complicity of a large num- llfeworc la to be. Uars, tbe Planet of ever the soda fraught
only gives temporary relief
ber of
In Romance, detcglbed by Mite Mary ProcDemocrat!
prominent
and In the end the stomaoh trouble get*
that
dlfflonlt tor, the famous astronomer’s daughter, worse and worm.
renders
It
very
yes to be
Identical
with Tbe Great
The soda aots aa a mechanical Irritant
to make It
Of pro
a
partisan Issue
Red Planet of tbe West, described by Mrs. to the wall* of the stomach and bowels
course it Is not tbe province of Demo- Mabel Loomis Todd, a
distinguished as- and cases are on reoord where It has accutronomer's wife.
and
cratic nom mitt see to settle Issues,
mulated In the Intestines, causing death
Tbe June Century Is an Uut-of-Doore by Inflammation or peritonitis.
tbelr opinions have no deciding foroe,
Dr. Harlandeon recommends aa the
but tbey are of valux ae being those of Number, abounding with fqJLpage Illussafest and mirest core for sour stomaoh
of
the
man
who
a
oe
trations,
party
representative
Including
frontlsple
by (acid dyspepsia, an excellent preparation
would be likely to know what Is going on Albert Sterner, representing Isaak Walsold by druggists under the name of Sturank and Ole. If ton seated reading under a tree—and ot art's Dyspepsia Tablets. These tablets
In the minds of the
are large XO-graln lozenges, very
thsy correctly reflect that free silver course fishing as he reads. Tills Is apro- to taste and oontaln the naturalpleasant
acids,
I* practically dead and burled, and tbe pos of the opening article—a discursive peptones and digestive elements essential
taken
when
and
after
on
reFisherman's
that
Look, by
good digestion,
oomlng convention will not undertake to essay
meals they digest the food perfectly and
rssnrreot It, though It may set a properly doubtable anger, tbe Rev. Henry van
to
time
It
has
promptly before
ferment,
lnsorUed plank over Its remains.
Dyke, printed with decorative page sour and poison the blood and nervous
borders. Dr. van Dyke's eeay Is followed system.
Uow badly tbe climate Is telling on
Dr. Wnertta states that he Invariably
by a desorlptlTe study of Niagara Fall
our soldiers In tbs
Philippines may be by Mrs. Schuyler van Renaeelaer, baaed uses ataert'e Dyspepsia Tablet* In all
oaees of stomaoh derangements and finds
known In official olroles, but tbe pubHo
on an
unusual familiarity with this them a certain oure ndt only for sour
bas little Information
In regard to It.
natural wonder, and
a
showing
stomach, bat by promptly digesting the
n appreciation
ot Its "little loveli- food
Lists of the killed and wounded are pub- Kst
r
they create flesh and strengthen the
lished regularly, and also of the deaths nesses, as well as of Its grander aspects. action of the heart and liver. They ure
Other outdoor papers In this (number are not a oatbartlo, but Intended only for
from disease, but there Is no list of tbe Caps J. O.
Ayres's After Big Game with stomaoh diseases and weakness and will
Inospnoltated by heat. Yet from the very Packs, an Illustrated account of a bunt- be found reliable In all stomaoh troubles
wblob
pack-mules except oaLoer of the stomach. All drugnature of tbe oase the heat prostrations ing expedition; In
an Important part; Out !of
Doors
sail Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at
must be numerous.
Vary few, If any, of played
in Texas, by K. 8. Nadal, author of |tbe } oents a package.
the troops were
Inured to a troploal delightful Notes of a Professional Exile,
A little book describing all forma of
ollmate when tbey went to the
Philip- and Out of Doors in Colorado, by |H; P. stomaoh weakness and their oure mailed
UUord. With Lawton at El Oaney, by free
by addressing the F. A. Stuart Co.,
pines, and they have not been there long Frank
Norris, author of MoT'sauge, It tbe
Mioh.
enough to beoome aoollmated, supposing only 8panltb-Ara*rioan war-paper In tbls Marshall,
snob a thing Is possible.
Tha .tempera- month's Century.
ture of tbe Islands ranges from 85 to «6,
Tho opening article In tbe New EngMORE TROOPS NEEDED.
and now that tbe rainy season has begun land Maguzlnc for rjijne Is a
historical
the air Is oonstantly laden with moisture and descriptive aocounlT^tE^TIlanro?
whioh of course makes tbe heat tar more Grand Uanan, In tbe Bay of Fundy. In Very Little Headway Yet Made In Suppressing the Filipino Hebei Hon.
trying. To live In suob a ollmate under the series ot artloles on New England
the most favorable olroumstauoes, must cities and towns now running In the
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-rThere will be no tub game at Higby
this year.
President Burnham has put
and the tub goes dying
bis foot down;
out of the giounds.
—The Woolen Trust has announced
intention of operating the woolen
an
This
mills at Fairlleld and Vassalboro.
Is better news than was expected.

PERSONAL

AND

PECULIAR.

| Mrs Richard Croker of New York and

children arc ut Poland Springs.
Goldsmith H. Conant of Bates college,
has been elected teacher of solences at
Thopnton academy, Haoo, to succeed Hubert R. Hall.
Philip UeWitt Phalr, sun of James H.
Pbalr of Prseque Isle, bus been appointed
superintendent of the Senate reading
room at the
Cungregsiannl Library in
Wushingtuu. He is a graduate of Trinity
college, ’VI and &1. A. of Harvard, 'V7.
Rev. John K. Cummlugs, formerly of
Saoo, now a missionary to iturmu, has
a Hurman
for bis next door neighbor
gentleman, Maung Kyaw Tun Haw, who
Watervllle
was at school JO years ago In
at tbe Institute uuder tbe late Dr. James
her five

H. Hanson.

The Syracuse Post-Standard congratulates Syracuse University and tbe city of
Syraouse as well on the re-eleotlou of
Chancellor Day by (the University trusof
six years
tees for a new term
by a

practically

unanimous vote.

MAGAZINE

NOTICES.

Tbe complete novel in the June issue of
Llpplnoott's Is entitled “Uroen Withes,’’
by Jeanette H. Walworth. This Is a tale
of strong human Interest, touching, as it
does, on one of tbe vital questions of today. The snapping ot tbe green withes
of convention and the inevitable awakening are told in a forceful and interestlug
way, which is calculated to arouse the
An article uf
reader's deepest sympathy.
very general Interest is Chemistry in tbe
Kitchen, by Albert (J. Evans.
Harper’s Magazine for June contains
other
artloles:
The
among
Rescue of the Whalers, A Hied Journey ot Sixteen Hundred Miles In tbe
Arctic Regions, by Lieutenant Ellsworth
Probably the Dreyfus P. Hertholf, U. 8. R. C. S., illustrated
upon the scene.
case is mixed up somehow in the matter, by Jnles Uuerln, from tbe author’s photobut just bow it is difficult to understand. graphs;—“The Vagrant,” a story,
by
Riohard Harding Davis, Illustrated by W,
Demo- T. Hmedley; The Century’s Progress in
While the repliea made by the
cratic committee men to the questions o( Soientiho Medicine, by
Henry Smith
M. A illustrated
from photothe Chicago 'I’lmes-Rerald show that William,
and
The
graphs
portraits;
Spanlsb-Ameri
there is. no general agreement among can War, Part V., The Pall of Santiago
them as to the issues on whloh the nex t and tbe Puertu-Rloan
Campaign, by
Lodge, illustrated by R. P.
Oitmpalgn should be fought, they lndloate Henry Cabot
T. de Thulstrup, Guy Ross,
Zugbaum,
a very decided falling off from frea silver.
Harry Fenn, H. C. Christy, and T. D.
Dr. Cordon of Maine, is the only man, Walker.
The frontispiece of
St. Nloholas for
who, in so many words, says drop its but
them
the great majority of
relegate It Jane shows a little girl tugging at the
praottoally to a subordinate position. reins of a tour-horse team, whloh a blind
Probably were It not for the fast that the man could see was running away. "Litmost of them expect the rsnoininat ion of tle Rhody” Is her name, or nickname;

oily of New Haven, In the
competent bsndi of Ur. Walter Allen, receives adequate and thorough treatment.
An excellent history of Hamilton College, New York, U contributed by Ur. K
P. Powell. Tbts,!Mew .England’s First
College (Jut of New England, ae Mr.
Powell entitled It, fonnded by Connecticut men, Is still essentially New England
In Its character. Many portraits, as well
as views of the oollege buildings,
appear
In big pages.
Mr. William Everett Cram,
author of several delightful sketches of
bird life wblob have appeared from time
to time In tthe magazine,
contributes e
study of Our Northern Flycatchers, illusIt
with
excellent
Ink
pen and
trating
drawings. Two Interesting bits of biography are tbe aooounts of }A Scarborough
Tory (Klobard King ) by LeHoy L.
Hlght and of JLorenzo Dow, the ecoentrlo
preacher uf Connecticut birth who lived
In the curly years of the present oentury,
written by Emily 8. Oilman.
Tbe signs of the times on tbe Industrial
and business horizon are {[outlined In the
June number of the American Monthly
Hevlew of Reviews
In the department
of The Progress of tbe World the editor
discusses the new ere of prosperity, tbe
restored wages of labor, the tendency
toward the consolidation of capital, railroad amalgamation, the relation of modern
monopolies to the heaping up of
great fortunes, the value of franchises
and proposed tax reforms, and other conditions and problems of the day in tbe
business world. Mr. Byron W. Holt contributes an artlole on Trusts—Tbe Rush
to Industrial Monopoly, In whioh he .sets
fottb the facts In oonneotlon with the re
oeot startling development of the trusttorming mania, ns it Is beginning to be
( feature of Mr. Holt’s avtlole le
celled.
a carefully ptepured list of more than one
hundred and twenty-live Industrial combinations now operating In tbts country,
each of whioh Is capitalized at
not less
than $10,000,000.
This list was revised to
May J.0, and inoludes the concerns formed
during the past few months.
The leading artlole In Appleton’s Popular holence Monthly for June contains an
Important announcement by Prof. G, F.
Wright regarding A New Method of Estimating tbe Age of Nl igaru Fells; a
pioblem whioh has given rise to mooh
study and discussion [among
geologists,
and about whioh very various views are
still held. The A buse.'of Publlo Charity,
magazine, the

iuv

v/uuij'uutiDi

v*

i'on

avia

uii/|

is

surprisingly temperate and thoughtful
arraignment, considering Its soaroe, of
the present sy-tem of turning over olty
money to irresponsible oho rlty organizations for use without acoountlng to the
taxpayers, clan Pranclsoo of the North is
au article
by Prof. Angelo Hel iprln,
giving an account of Dawson, the metropolis of the Klondike. A number of
striking Illustrations accompany the text.
Dr. J. L. M. Curry, late minister to
tdpaln and general agent of the Peabody
and
Blitter Educational Funds,
contributes an article on The Negro QuesIn
which
he
Insists upon the serioustion,
ness of the problem for this country, and
points out some of the Inherent dtttlouUles
which have prevented a
better
underA
standing between whites sum blaokn.
urtlele
J.
Hussell
very timely
by
Smith,
The Philippine Islands and American
Capital, points out same of the fallacies
which have been urged by our politicians
In
exploiting the annexation to the
United States of this group.
Scribner's Magazine for Jana
opens
with a.riohly illustrated article by Cecilia
Warren who deeorlbes the wonderful advance In art made by her fellow-countrymen under the title of The Modern Group
of Scandinavian Painters, and discusses
such eminent artiste as Thaulow, Dareeon, Zorn and many others, samples of
whose work are given In excellent engravings. The number Is very strong In
short stories. William Allen White the
Kansas editor, whose Hoyvllle
Stories
are so well known, writes a tale of Western political llfo with which his editorial
duties have brought him In close contact.
He oalls It A Victory for the People, and
gives the Inside history of the appointment of a United States senator by the
governor, a kind ot politics whlob is just
now very muob In
evidence. The Illustrations are by W. H. Leigh. Mr. White
will contribute a number of Western political stories to forthcoming issues of the
u

(Washington Speolal

to

the Boston Globe.)

If the
military offloers
wbo ought to know are to be relied upon,
and there la no reason to doubt the accuracy of their Information, our troops In
the Philippines are only a few miles from
Manila.
This news will
doubtless oome
as a
startling surprise to the readers of The
Globs.
They have heard so much of tbe
steady progress made by our army, the
desperate engagements with the inamy
and the aggressive campaign whloh was
to be carried on, that to learn now that
In
we have only euooeeded
advancing a
few mile* beyond the walls of Manila will
oome as a shook.
Tet, as a matter of faot, wa have mads
We have practically
very little progress.
made no headway In
suppressing the
revolution, and at tbe present time the
Filipinos are hovering around our troops,
almost within signal sight of Manila.
are presented not as a
These facts
criticism in any way of tbe men or offistatements

of

now engaged tn|carrylngon tbe campaign.
Everybody agrees that tbe men
have fought with all tbe oouarge and intelligence which hat always distinguished
the American army in tbe field, and their
officers have displayed a courage equally
cers

have shown themremarkable, and
selves possessed of military abilities of
te highest order.
Bot Gen. Otis cannot accomplleh imWith the force at his hand
possibilities.
down
command he oannot hope to pnt
He neede more men. Unthe rebellion.
til tbe Washington administration furnishes tbe additional reinforcements be
can do little, if anything.
Heat le making terrible Inroads Into the
ranks of the brave little army fighting
Gen. Otis In
against such heavy odde.
hTs latest dispatches admits the fatal
When men
of
the
torrid
climatepower
are struok down by the beat
they are so
that
are unfit
they
completely prostrated
A man
for further service.
wqunded
e
tb
modern gungenerally recovers from
shot wound, unless a vital .organ should
he reaobed. A man overcome by the hest
further value as a
oeases to be of any
soldier.
There is only one thing for him
He must
to do if his life is to be saved.
be ssiN away.
Gen. Otis may want to push the campaign daring tbe next two months, but
as

Hire

Mannlann

1

Unccla

ho

ml 11

Hn.l

bis
a more powerful] foe than
Between the heat and the rains
suooumb and
will be forced to
Hen. Otis will hnd his ranks thinned to
a point whore he
will he unable to meet
the Filipinos in a light.
Unless the oampalgn In the Philippines,
Is to be ahandoned, Uen. Otis must have'
relnloicements sent to him without deA. Maurice Low.
lay.
elements
enemy.

the

men

SUINU U18 PROFESSOR FOR *10,000.

(New York Sun.)
Burlington, Vt, June 8.—Edward K.
Miller of Newport, a student ot the University of Vermont, has brought suit
against Allison W. Slocum, professor ot
mathematics In the university, for damThe suit la
ages In the sum of *10,000.
returnable in the Orleans county oourt,
and the papers, whloh were sent to this
olty, were served by Sheriff Reeves today.
Miller says that he sustained an injury of
toe legs as the result of the taking oi Xray photographs on January 15 and FebThese photographs were
ruary 10, 1897.
taken, the writ declares, while Miller waa
u student In the University of
Vermont,
at the lnstanos of Professor Slocum, who
had obarge of the photographing process.
Miller says that ten photographs of his
leg were taken soon after the leg had been
fraotured and while It was healing. As
a result ot the experiments the flesh was
discolored and the sinews wasted awsy,
compelling an expenditure of (400 to reoover from the effects of the
Injury and
causing a loss of time and
consequent
trouble and disooiafort.
Professor Sloo'im Is one of the
best
known and most popular Instructors In
The oase will be tried at
the university.
the September term of court.

riRuiouL._
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BONDS.
High grade Securities,

suitable

'or savings Banks, Trust Funds
I

tad Private Investors.

IT

Bx.kaag.SL,

FLAGG,
Portland.

mayTTeodtf

$1 10,000
Ess8x*Union Water
& Light Company
FIRST

MORTGAGE,
CENT,

5

PER

COLD BONDS,
may, 1899.

Due 1994.

Principal and Interest payable nt tke
of the

)Str

Parmer.'

Loan A

Trait

Company. Trustee, Sew York City.
This Company has bsen Incorporated to take
the properties and franchises of the
Mountain Water Oonmauy, Booth orauco
Heights water Company, Whit Orange Water
oinpeny, Clinton Water Company flmuston
Water Compaav and CUoton Township Water
company], and Commosweslth Water Compa>ter all

The above Darned companies supply water In
the towns of Summit. South Orange, South Orange Heights, West Oianfce, Mtlburn, Irvington, VallBurg, and other smaller towns lying fit
the Counties ol Esse* and Union, In the State
of New Jersey, ooverlng a territory of about its
square miles, and all within 19 to go miles of
New York City.
TheKssex-Union Water A Light Company
will control all of the Water supply companies
west ol Newark and Orange, to the extreme
Urnltx of Union Oounty, comprising one of the
most rapidly growing and wealthy sections In
the State, having a population uow estimated at
8#,000, and Increasing at the rate of about 40
cent per decade. It also owns ths properlormerly operated by the Mouutaln Elec trio
mpunv. supplying the city ef Summit smb
the acquisition or Otis property was
most desirable, both ou account of It* earning
capacity and the valuable water power, lauds
and rights owned by It.
The Kssex-Unlon Water A Light Company
bonds are secured by a mortgage upon ail the
franentees and properties of the different companies above named, comprising about 61 mile#
ofloasilron mains, pumpiug.taation. standpipes,
inacnlnerv and hydrants, vMutble water power
to the Passaic Hirer, and about 200 acres of
water-shed lands. The Company alio has under contract ef purchase 160 acres of additional
lands In a new water-shod, cerumUyJnoated to
supply all those properties, and supplement the
a-t occasion require*.
existing
The lUOfOWJbouas we now offer are first
mortgage boiMs dpon all the property and
franchisee of the Clinton Water Company,
South Orange Heights
Water Company the
Mountain Electric Company, and the EssexUnion Water A Light Company. A portion of
the Issue It deposited with the Trustee, to be
Issued only In even eetobauge lor bonds ol the
Commonwealth and West Orange Water Companies. whereupon these bonds will also become first mortgage
on
these
properties.
$120,000 of this issue are held 6y the Trustee
to provide for future exteustons aud betterments.
The following statement of earnings and expenses for 1888 is fnrHIsbed as by the Treasurer of the Company;

Er
electricity

supply

Grossllnocnle,
Operating Expenses,

$61,031.64
21,663.05

Leaving Net Earnings,
$39,368.59,
equivalent to Interest on all outstanding bonds,
and « per oent dividends on It* $500i600 capital
stock.
l'rice and further particulars on application.

H.M.PAWn&CO.

METHOD.

Music.

Theory of

WEST END, Portland, Maine,

*Mn “ *“sur Tb—•

Company,
4’s, due

Indianapolis, Indiana. Water
Company, S’s, due 1936.
Water
dc Light
Essex.Lnlon,

P^/ormance

.t s o'clock.

City

ol

Zanesville, Ohio, 4’a,
..FOB 8A LB

H. M. PAY80N ft CO.,
EXCHANGE

■3

MCCULL

°"»»*

UM’3

Instantly Acheives Success,

Play, Players

h«l»Mi wig.

Opening of

Afternoon and Evening,

nod

LONDON

VAUDEVILLE
COMPANY

A Magnificent Staged and Costumed f reduction of
the Brilliant Drama,
dne 1*19
dno 1907
Presenting an Olio of Novel
Town of DamsrlseotU 4Vi dne 1900
specially Acta, Supplemented by
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
dne 1927
By David Qeiasoo and H. a DeMllle.
Maine Central R. R. 4’a.
dno 1900
The entire production
under the perMaine Central B. R. 7’s,
due 1912 soual direction of Bartley(Ivon
McCullum.
Round trip tickets, including admission to
St. Croix El. k Water Co.
the
ouly QOo. Reserved seats to
due 1900 sod theatre,
t’s,
20 cents extra.
Cars leave Monument The Premier Lady
Orcbeatra
Square every IB mluuies lor McCollum's
Erie Telegraph k Telephone
Theatre. Reserved seats on sale at Sawyer's
America,
rendering
Co. Collat Trmt 5’s,
due 1920 Confectionery Store, Monument Square. TeleCleveland City By. 6’t,
dne 1909 phone No. 5352.
CONCERTS DAILY-3
Toronto, Hamilton k Batfalo By. 4’s,
dne 1940
Union Pacific By. Co. 4’i,
dno 1947
TAUNTON ve. PORTLAND,
Niagara Falls Power Co. 6’s, dno 1982
Wednesday and Thursday, June 14, 15.
Fond dn Lao Water Co. fs, dne 1915
Professional
NEWPORT ve. PORTLAND,
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
of
Graduate
tho I
For particulars call Friday and Saturday, Juae lO
lf#

City of Deerlng 4’s,
City of f'sstport 4V»,

THE CHARITY BALL

the fadettes

3-GRAND

■.

C.

c.

PAYNE,
Masseur,

SWAN&BARRETT.
186 middle Street,

PORTLAND,

ME.

-

dtt

sprit

Medtoal and Surgical I at Dr. Files' office,
Battle I Baxter Block.
I
Croek, Mleh.
leiadlw

Sanitarium,

EVES TE8TE0 FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
w<Mrimnte* or moiieJr

McKENNEY the

INVESTMENTS.

Monument

AUCTION SALES.

F. O.

5 Per Cent Cold
DATED

Issue

r. o.bailki

to

Printer, 'fewn?
JSna
v> ™

and other choice securities.

maru

dtf

-TEC®

.OF.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AHD SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

SI,500,000.

We offer the above mentioned
bonds at 114 !•* and accrued
Interest, subject lo sale anil advunce In price, .at which
they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue baa
been taken for permanent investment,
Interest Paid on
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market
The price will
TIME
donbtlees soon be ndvnnoed to 120, at
which thev will net four per cent.
Draft, drawn on National Provincial
Special oircular descriptive of this Is- Bank of England, London. In large or
sue; also a list of other high class bonds •mall a mount*, for sale at current rates
Current Account* received on favormailed on application.

DEPOSITS.

able

57

Exchange

Portland, Me.

St.
aprUdtl

THE FOLLOWING BONDS,
Listed on New York Slock Exchange, are legal for Maine
Savings Bunks and will commend
themselves for
Trust
Funds.
New York. Ontario A Weeteru R. R. (new) 1st
Mtge Refunding, Gold, 4s, due 1992, yield
about 3.75 per cent
LenlBh Valley of Now York R. B., let Mtge.
Gold, 4tSs, due 1940, yield about (.to per

4

EicUngi St, Portland, Mi.

terms.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
Corporations,
and
others <te»lrlng to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to trausact Banking business of any description through
*
this Bauk.

STEPHEN R SMALL. President
R GODING, Cashier.
,. _MARSHALL
feb?dlf

WOODBURY

•■■■«<

& MOULTON,
Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

ocUrdtf

AKKIVAL AMD IISVARTUKS OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern amt Western, intermediate
offioes and connections via Boston a Maine
Arrive at 1815,
railroad IK ax tern Division.!
6.00 and 10.46 p. m.; eloxe 800 a m., 1800 m.
6.00 and S OS p. HL; Sundays, arrive 1845 p. m.,
eloee 830 and 9.00 p. m.

Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices end connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
1846 a. m., 830 and 820 p. m.; close 800 and 800
a m. 12 m. aril 830 p. in.
via

Meina

Deileeaii

S .1...

and 4.S0 a. m., 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close
and 11.45 &. m.. 12.16 and 9.oo p. m.
Farmington. intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

2.00
a.46

12.46 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.46 a. m. and 12.16
p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. ra.; close at 6.00 a. m and 11.80
a. m.

Show began, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Ceutral railroad—Arrive at

12.46 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. in.
Island Pond. Vt„ intermediate offices and
conuectious, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar.
rive at 8.30. 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
a. m.; dose at 7.30 a m.. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.
Suudays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, X. B„ Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.45 a. in., and t oo p. m.; Suudays 8.30
a. in., dose at 7.80 a. ra.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
Sundays at 7.80 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 1L45 a. m. and 6.00
Sunday close
p. m., close at 1.00. 5.00 p. m.
6.00 p. in,
Swanton. VL. intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett. X. B.. intermediate offices and connections via Mouutain Division M. C. K. R.—
Arrive at AAOa. in. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00
a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Britlgton, Intermediate offices aud connec
aous via Mountain division, M. C. R.
K.—close
tt 12.45 p. m.
Rochester. X. B.. intermediate officea aud

con-

investment Securities,

JaaiMU

foreign Drafts.

m., i.m

may 12(1 tl

SCHOOL.

UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY
(A School for Boyi.t

280 STATE STClosing Exercises Thursday morning,
June 15th, In the Parish House of St.
Luke's Cathedral,

nt

half past

feu

o’clock

Address by President Ilyde, Bowdoia
('•liege. All friends of the school are
Jel3d3t
cotdtally Invited to attend.

IT’S

YOUR
SUIT
it.
make
we
When
Not something that was designed
l'or a hundred and onu men
somewhero about your sixo,
tiirowu together in a hurry anil
put on the market for what it
Here you are
would mitig.
CoU'Utic.l at every step. Y"U
from the
select the material
tni«-»C fabric ; you oliou-r the
lias just
thou
our
work
and
style
begun. But it's In gu ■ mli
a
l
the way
and we keep right
through, ihe suit may p<
cost von a triHa more than
other kind, hut i.’s worm
to
know tl..
dilfercr.ee
N.o
your «■ otllcs.
great differenbp in pib
when yon ei'imbier
tilin’a in ti-eiir.

MAILS.

MAILS.
at

Ca pc KPtab'th ami Knight cilia—Arrive at
7.30 a. in. aud 5.30 p. in. close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. in.
Duck Pond, ItUIc'* Comer, Wintlhum, A’.
Wimlhatn. RaumonU amt south <:us<u>— Arnvi*
at 11.00 a. nu: dose at 2.09 p. m.

a.

Itur>

free.

Peaks 1 stand—Arrive at 10.33 a. nt.; dose
i-3o p. m.
Long and Cheb&igue I&latulss—Arrive at 6.00
a m.; close at 1.80 p. m.
Cousin's Island-Arrive at 10.01 ro.t dose
1.30 p. ul
6.30 p.m.. dose

Tib

(ONSOLIBATEI)
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Trees.

Mills, Gorham and Westltmok
Arrive at 8.46 a. m. 1.46 aud o/K)
i close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 j>. m.
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30.
11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; dose 6.30 a. 111., 1.30 and
6.30 p. in.
Pleasantdal* and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.3c
amt 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m..
close 7.30 a. m.
and 1.80 and 6.;*, p. in.

at

avia,

On and avter May 1, 1699,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
la addition to this all lamp
renewals
will
furnished
be

(Saccarappa)

STAGE

t’on

To Tie

u. m.

Boteery Reach— Arrive
2.00 p. m.

mn»

at AM p. m.; bom Roc net ter at a so

_

Letters ot Credit,

Asmwiws

and AM p. m.; bom Uorhaih at AM, AM and
l»JCam.LM,AJi, AM tarnfor throuah OakeM ter alt points West end
Booth apply to P. V. McGILUCUDUV, Xieket
Aaent, Portland, be.
a. w. Davis, supt.

and 12.00 a. in.
Cumberland

ISLAND

Juuegdtt

Jeweler. MooumenMNsare.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
to 7,00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a m..
1.00 to 800 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays exoepted.)—In
business section of toe city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 800 and 11.00 a m.. Too and
6 p. m.; to other sections at aoo a m. 1,30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10,00
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
a m
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and li.oo a m.. 800 and 800 p. m.
Sundays, 800 p. m. only.

swa

nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.46 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 8 30 and

WILSON * STEPHENS,
BANKERS,
41 Wall St., New York.
SPOT CASH—OLD COLD
We give youVhftiUghast price for Old Gold as
Mo KK Nil BY the
we uae It for msXtaarhigA

auki

itatT.woane.

Bool,

Bonds,

MERCANTILE~TRUST CO.,

c. w.

■SO*M

JanlMtf

Portland & Worcester Line.
3*8
4*8
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
4*8
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
Station Foot of Preble si.
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1926,
4*8
STEPHEN
Portland & Rumford Falls. 1927,
BERRY,
4’s
Portland Street R.R., 1913, 4 1-2*8
Job aii Card
“d point* North at
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5*8
NO. ST PLOD STREET.
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
sews
5*8
Po?°tSbrS»m st 7JO sad am a*. kjb mb
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5*s
PORTLAND POST OFFICE P^flStbroot Cumberland MUIa Westbrook
5*8
Quincy Railway, 1918,
**
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, 5*8
gjja AM, AM sad AM p. m.Portland connects
¥h.
office; hours.
Camden & Rockland Water,1917,41 2’s
master’a Offce, (Sundays eioepted > 9.00
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
5’s a Par
m. to 5 p. m.
6.00 a wlch Lloo“ with Boston aud Albany K. B. lor
aahter'a Off.es, (Sundays exaeptedj
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919, 5*8 m.t to
tho West and trim tba Naw York all rail via
800 p. m.; Money order department, 80S
a
m.
to
800
m.:
p.
Registry department, 800 a
5*s m. to 800 p. m.
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
trains arrive at Portland bom Worcester

APRIL 1, 1899, DDE JAN. 1. 1943.

Limited

CO.

United States, 1908*1918,
United States. 1925,

COMPANY,

Bangor & Piscataquis Division.
FIRST MORTGAGE

BAILEY &

Salesroom *» ExobMf* Street,

Jeweler,

Square.

26c- Eedle* fre*. donee ceiled
p. m.
h«*t borne **rl*» begin* June a.
leledid

At 3.10

Aictioaeeri aitfCeuiuiei Merchants

funds!1*8*6*

JUNE

Bangor & Aroostook Casco National Bank
RAILROAD

the Season.

THE

Appro-

Most Brilliant Audience that ovor attended a Hammer
Theatre.

Daily Matineea commencing Tuesday.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

$ 100,000

FarhinH.

WEEK OF JUNE 19

INVESTMENTS. THIS WEEK,
OFFER

W

RIVERTON PARK.

aid Ray-House

Wing the Enthnglagtic
val of tho largest

STREET.

InnelMtt

WE

Oeeeo Bay Htcam.ra I.st*

oMfrcaerTed Beys at Cacoo Bay

due

BY.

-

gLS&aa.':gtJSstwiat^fieo*
swugrJJ^®&5S?E£5!s
Ctnuln^Bouae*^yart;

1913.
....

o’clock.

Matinees at 345

Company, first mortgage, gold,
theatre.
S’s, due 1916.1924.
Famous for Productions*
City ol Rahwat, N. J„ 4’s, due Management nt BARTLEY McCULLtTM.
1933.

RKPRBSBNTINO,
prepared
ot Plano

Mr. Emerson has studied the Plane with
LescheUzky's best pupil, and Theory with
one of the best teachers Id America.
All who
work with him. therefore, may be
sure of
learning correct principles. Address

jeueodlw latp*

Water

a m.

PHILIP H. FARLEY,

LESCHETISKY

H.,

first mortgage, gold,

Bankers.

ceut.
Everybody’s liable to Itching piles.
Rich and poor, old and young— terrible Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling B. B., let Mtge.
Gold, 5s. due 1983, yield about 4.60 per cent
the torture they suffer. One one sure
Circular descriptive of these and other issues
Ointment.
There Is more catarrh In this section of the oure;
Doan’s
Absolutely
on application.
country than all other diseases put together, safe: can’t fail.
and until the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced It a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, ana by constantly falling to cure
with
local
treatment, uronouncad It luAIR. L. EUGENE EMERSON Is
to .teach the Lescheitsky method
Forte playing; also Harmony and

MR. JAMES O.
BARROWS
compayr wU^reMSt foMbo^nuUmelnjjn cltr. Mr. WIUUiu
BROTHER JOHN.

■

Magazine.

curabie. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manuiactured by F\ J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, Is tire only constitutional cure on the
market. It Is taken internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonfui. It acts directly on ths
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer cue hundred dollars for any case it falls
to cure.
Send for circulars <nd testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Dnixglsts, 75c.
Hall's (family Fills are the best.

N.

IN AMERICA.

andbUsuperb

Chester.
U, Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, S's. dne
1919, Gravity Supply.

Hudson,

Island.

Monday Evening. June 1*2. and Every Evening at 8.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Satarday at 2.45.

Gas
Halite.
Light
first mortgage, 4’s,

1919.

WE OWN AND OFFER,

Dated

Lewiston,

THEATRE, Peaks

j
*

dne 1934.

Correa pooOnta, Redmond, Kerr

New York

THE GEM

Company,
Company,

FOR SALB BY

3HARLES F.
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THE YEARLY MEET1W.
—

Continuation of Friends’
Conference.

Important

Coramittm

Appointed

Yesterday.
Condition

of

Various

Funds Reported On.

Benefits of Prohibition Discussed
Last

Evening.

Ihe yearly meeting of Friends met et
o’clock yesterday, and after the usnal
devotional eierolees, tbe credential* of
tbe visiting Friend* from the
York
monthly meeting of England were read,
and John W. Roundtree and Alfred Naave
ten

There is
comes

after

“comfortable feeling” that

a
a

bath with

is conducive to

Ivory Soap
good night’s rest.

a

which

IT FLOATS.
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THE PROCTER ft (IAMBIC OO. OINCINNA

FASTED 35 DAYS.
Mr. William Littlefield Tells

Mr. Littlefield's greatest trouble during bis fast was with tbe good people of
Kennsbvnk, who thought that be was
an

Interesting Experience.

craiy.

Necessary

as

Really Not Bo

Coming to Portland Neat
Week—Story of (he Organisation.
are

People Suppose.

The International Order of the King’s
Daughters and Sons Is to bold its convenA abort time ego it was reported that tion in this olty Jane 30—22. It had Its
Mr. William O. Littlefield, of Kenne- origin In New York City In 1800. Ten
bunk, bad fasted forty days. Mr. Little- woman friends who had loDg felt and
field was In the olty on Toeeday, and cor- often discussed the need among earnest
rects this statement In a few particulars, women of a new spirit of unity and fel
although the wonderful features of ths lowshlp in faith, hope In faith, hope and
faot still remain. Mr. Littlefield, who love, and beyond and above all creeds,
Is a young man SO years of age. was ad- met by appointment In an npper room of
vised to fast ai a oure for oertain troubles a bonding bouse. As a result of this
whloh afflicted him. The fasting treat- Christian oonferenoa,tbey organized themment Is the method of a new school of
medicine whloh has attracted considerable attention In thle country and England, and Mr. Littlefield fasted under the
dlreotlon of a physician. "I began,"
says Mr.
Littlefield, "on Wednesday,
April IS, and broke my fast on May 17,
making thlrly-fiye days. During that
time I went about nty work as usual,
and my business requires considerable
manual labor. During that time my
weight was reduoed from 180 to 11%
pounds; but alter the first day or two I
hid no real hunger. Whenever thirsty I
drank water. Otherwise I did nit touch
a morsel of food.
At the end of the 33th
day my Bymptoms were greatly Improved
and a ravenous appetite came to me and
I ate a hearty meal of steak, potatoes,
boiled rioe, asparagus, string
beans,
whole wbeat bread, and strawberries.
From this meal I suffered no discomfort.
1 find my physical health much Improved, and am now recovering the tlesh
which 1 lost.
"I believe that any man can fast, as
long provided he oan have what water
be wants and be relieved of the mental
fear of starvation.
It Is the fear of starvation that drags down people who find
lhatnseives where they cannot get food.
With tervousnees and fear removed a
man may go without food for long perlode, just as bears do when they hibernate."
Mr. Littlefield certainly looks
well
now, and his appearanoe tears out his
statement that It le not really necessary
for man to have bis three meala regularly.
It will be remembered that JJr. Tanner demonstrated that a man oould
go
forty days without eating; but he was
muoh reduoed physically.

FOOD IN
Makes

a

LIQUID

Full Meal for

a

Bookkeeper,

1 am, a bookkeeper In a large grocery
store, out consequently meet a great
many people. We find large numbers of
ouatomers who are troubled with the
effects of ooffee
I know only too well
hew to sympathise with them, for I hare
suffered so muoh from stomach trouble
oaoeed by the use of coffee.
About two years ago, one of your representatives gave me a sample of Postum,
aurt I was glad of the opportunity to try
something that would furnish me with
a good morning beverage,
but not give
me the trouble that coff re did.
The reason some people fall to make
good Postum Is that they undertake to
get the good out of the cereals by a taw
minutes’ boiling, whereas not less than
twenty-five minutes should be used in
making a good pot full of Postum. When
It is properly boiled, It le a most delicious
ooffee, end a perfect drink In every respeot Often when I have had no appetite for solid food, l oould partake of
several cups of Pootum, and Jfeel plentifully nourished until the next meal.
I
ha ve been glad to tell customers of the
oomfort and relief they could find in the
use oi Postum.
Naturally we have augmented our sales greatly on It, until now
we send out hundreds of
paokages In a
ysar. One of our customers to whom I
reoommended It, has just been In, and
tells me they have all grown very fond of
Postum, Including several members of
the family who reside In different parts
ef the state. With bast wishes, k. Latimer, im IIif tvtiuel, Oakland, CoL

that their mission In this country was to
inquire Into tbs Friends' methods of reUglous and seoular Institutions. They had
been very oordlally received In tbe West,
and every feollity
bad been
afforded
them.
iub

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS.
They

He Believes That Food Is

Urayshaw were Introduced to the meeting, and warlmy welcomed.
The clerk, J. Kllwood Paige, In welcoming them, said It was a matter of congratulation that tka two English speaking nations kad drawn together more
closely in th*lr relation*.
In replying John W. Houndtree slated

“Sisterhood of Servlos far
called themselves tbe “Central Council. ’• When tbe name of “Tbe
selves Into

Christ,"

a

and

King’s Daughters’’

was

suggested by

one

of tbelr number It at onoe appealed to
them all as expressing just Itbe bond of
were ssaklng,
fellowship wbloh they
while at the same time attesting to the
sac red ness of the union which they hoped
to form, and It was
therefore adopted.
They ohose os their motto
“Look up and not down;
Look out and not in;
Look forward and n ot baok;
Lend a hand.’’
And as their watchword,
“In His
Name." They gave as their object, “To
levelnp Spirit ual Life and to stlmnlate
Christian activities.'’
They had not meant any attempt to exert this luduenoe outside of New
York
City, and it was therefore with amaxe[oent that they soon learned that the desire for the very thing they had
been
thinking about was in tbe hearts of
women everywhere.
They soon found
themselves the recipients of letters from
(
ill over tbe oountry, asking tor help In
formiDg oltolas and expressing thankfulness that suoh could
be formed. And
they thus auloky discovered trieb lnete eri
Of arouBlng an lmpals* to good, at they
bad thought.wos their mission, they must
;ulde what was already a fervent desire
to do the Lord's work.
This was not a
light task, and the wonder Is that when
they began to realize the great responsibility which hud corns to tbeuo so unexpectedly they did not turn baok. That
they dl l not do so, although almost appalled by tbe outlonk, would seem to be
sufficient reason for bettering tbet these
loosecrated women were to be tbe isostruments In tbe bands of The King /or tbe
upbuilding of His Cause; and suoh bas
wen
case.
Tbe experimental age
tbe
tas long ago passed, and
today It le estimated that there are more tban
four
liindred tbonsand wearers of the
little
direr maltese cross, and that this badge
>f tbe Order, with its engraved letters I.
U. hi., Is now worn over the hearts of
iod's children In every
country of the
world.
The order recognizes no dividing lines,
whether of raoe, oreed,
color or social
conditions, but gites a cordial weloome
10 all who wish
to love
and servo the
h.lns. At tbe same time it emphasizes
the true lcyalty of Its members to- that
ohuroh with which they may be nffillaud
as the many "Pastors' Aid” circle*
will
testify The editor of a well-known religious paper recently wrote of the order:
“It Is one of the two greatest human
forces now at work In .the world to
bring
shout the unity of the ohuroh af Cod.”
To any one who reading this
very.lncompleta statement of what the order
means would like to know
more, and to
nil who are at all interested la
any way
(be Maine branob extends a oordlal
invlttlon
to be present
at the meetings
whioh will ba bald In tbe Free
Baptist
obnrcb of tbit olty from
Wednesday, June
11 at a. SO p. ro., through
Thursday evening, June 2a. Admission is free to all,
XXX
_

BOUGHT AN ISLAND.
Bar Harbor, June 18.— Dwigbt Blaney,
wealthy Boetonlan, bas purchased 250
tores of land on Iron Bound
Island, on
frenchman’s Bsy, in addition to bis exenslve estate there, making him
practically the owner of the whole of the
f pond.

rsport

oigtne

Henry Carape funds

ueorge sturge ana
next in oruer.

was

The proceeds of these funds are used to
support tbs school at Maryville, Tenn.
The report of
the exeoutlve meeting
was read and approved.
The reading of the queries with summary answers compiled from the answers
from the several quarterly meetings wee
next ln.order.
This brought out an extended discussion,
especially on the subject of love and unity, participated In by
Georgs 1* Grosman, Henry C. Adyelotte,
Robert P. Gifford, Obndlab Chase, KmlUne H. Tuttle. JoL
Metcalf, Susan T.
Thompson. Rufus M. Jones, Mary E.
Mlare and William Thompson.
The dark summed up toe main points
of tbe dteonseton In the following minute:
“In entering upon the self-lnapection
which this exerolse oalls for we have felt
the need of coming near to the feet of the
master and pressing the questions home to
our Individual hearts.
The aeoond query
in particular strikes the key note to the
whole. Pure love will leave no room for
lapses In the various other matters about
which we are questioned. The settlement
of differences between man and man luvolves a tall and genuine confession on
tbe part of the
offender which will not
often fall to aoooinpllsb tbe desired :esalts.
Our attention was called to the
'Ye shall receive
saying of our Lord.
power after the Holy Ghost Is come upon
you.’ The overshadowing and all embracing love ef God le the moving power of
the worldWithout It our efforts are
futile. With It we can, with the apoetle,
do all things.
Racked by It onr ministry
Is a power.
Without it It la sounding
brass.
Killed with that love we may
learn tbe sweet lesson of how to hear as
well as bow to speak.
It Is rouoh to be
able to hear tbe faintest whisper from the
Upe of oar God,
upon the sensitized
‘Take
tympanum of the spiritual ear.
bead bow ye hear.
Rot alone the word
of the messenger but tbe Inspeaking word
In the tllenue of all flesh. Given a feeling
of the spirit as In Pentecostal days, tbe
affect would become apparent In all the
events of church life, and
even
In tho
statistical returns to our annual meeting.
It le a teautlful ezperieooe, to whioh our
attention has been called, that when the
outward senses beoome dim from age, tbe
ear
may yet be so delicately attuned to
the heavenly harmonies that love will alLove finds Its way
ways be reoognized.
to tbe heart steeled to all other influences.
Even tbe savage, reared to obey {ha Impulse of hate and revenge is susceptible
to tbe greater influence of love,
and he
becomes a new mao; and blessed are they
who havebeen used of theMaster In wisely
guiding his teat In tbe wuys of peaoe. Let
us be delivered from
taking offense as
well as from giving offense.
Accepting
love as the mainspring of all Christian
effort what have we to do In respect of
our spursely settled
districts In
New
England. Have we listened wisely, hnve
we beard clearly, are we
obeying oheerfully, are we ready to say with Fox ‘Are
we clear,'
We are onr brothers' keepers,
and our individual hearts are responsive
to the voioe of God.
The aggregation of
snoh hearts will make a church whose Influence cannot fall to produoe a ohange In
communities.
The love of Christ will
lead us patiently to suffer all things, considering Him that endured such great
contradiction
of sinners, lest yon
be
weary and faint In your minds. If differences arise, as they will do, let us
minimise them, let us ignore them, let us be
especially careful that they benotallcwed
to become a aubjeot of goeslp.
Let ua
cultivate the aptrlt of love, or a cohesive
power In family, oburch and community
relations. Mar we become cleansed In all
these matters, and fully equipped for all
our legitimate work.”
'i'be following oommltteea were appointed:
Committee on the Income of tbe Mosher
Fund for three years—Edward L. Maoomber, Alloe W. Hawket, Clara W. Mumford.
Men's Committee on Purity for three
yeari—Ellison
K. Purdy, Charles H.
Jones, Alvano O. Goddard.
Women's Committee on Purity for three
years—Emily B. Weeks, Alice C. Earle,
Lucy A. Snow, Adelina L. F. Daniels.
For Executive Meeting for three years—
J. Kllewood Pulse,
Augustins Jones,
Elizabeth A. Gifford, Myra
E. Frys,

Delhi Wh in,

Rlhi K Pierce, Hairnet
Buffmn, Maty Vi, Jotter. John B. Cartland, Nathan D. Hoxle. Wm. Tboinnnm,
D. Wheeler Swift, Jesee MePbersoo.Wm.

O. Newhall. Charles
H.
1 borndlfee,
Satan T. Thcmpton.
For one yeat,
Charles Session.
Committee of Arrangements for three
years—John J. Frye, James M. K«i'«.
Susan F. Hoxle, Kxls Ksten.
Tha meeting met again sift p. nr. The
committee on the B. H. Mosher fund pierented their annual report.
D«r>n
poarthoy base furnished tomemb re nth
Amerlt-u
society 847 ooples of the
Krlende, 78 nop lee of the Mleclonary Adrooate, 110 ooples of the life of Isaac
Sharpe, 86 ooples of What tha Society of
friends Bellere and 86 ooples of Experimental understanding of the Bible.
The report of the trustees of the U. hi.
Mosher Fund followed.
It showed that
;he amount of the fund exoeeded 813,000.
The report of the treasurer and eonlltlons of the yearly meeting followed
loeeph D. Wood, of Boston, was apwlnted treasurer.
Samuel H. Huffinton
tf Fall Hirer, who has been treasurer for
nany years, found blmaelf unable to oon,!nue in the duties of tha
The
olios.
dork was directed to malts a minute oxrreeslng grateful recognition of hie long
tnd faithful service.
Jamas B. Cbaoe of Prorldenoe, was appointed treasurer of the Friends' Boardng School funds.
Joseph K. Briggs of Wlnthrop, was appointed treasurer of Oak lira re Seminary
ind Bailey Institute.
The committee recommended an appropriation of 13000 for the current expenses
jf the Yearly
Meeting for the oomlng
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W'ednesday and Thursday we offer a full line of
lifting, well made corset, in drah and
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dxes In a flue
white, at

38 cents per

LITTLE MINISTER. I
Its a little Minister to
yonr comfort that you
can’t be blamed for
becoming attached to.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY
Popnlar

50 cents per

FOOT OP OBBSTMUT

Two

3£

men

"C

>

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
RARELY EQUALED.

SUMMER CORSETS.
We pay the same
proper fitting summer
to the usual line.

and

women

whose dnt.v

It esnaefellv

They should be the advocates lot total
sbstlnenoe and nothing else.
Mr. Bailey
said that be bad been a total abstainer for
fifty years and it bad neither Interfered
with bis pleasures or fall bealtb. In these
days when electricity and science bus done
so much for the world it is neoessary that
i^man should be at his best in order to
wiu recognition In tbe business or any
A man who bas not tbe
other world.
reputation for sobriety bas no chance of
success In this work-a-day world.
Mrs. Hannab Bailey said that tbe prohibitory law bad not be quite ss successful perbape as It might be, but It
bad

accompliebed

thing at any rate.
people In Maine who

one

There were many
bad never seen an
Intoxicated person
Ber son never saw a man Intoxicated until he was fourteen years old. This could
nqt happen In any other state in tbe
Union.
Miss Elisabeth A. Yates was the next
Hbe delivered a very eloquent
speaker.
temperance lecture la wbloh sbe
stated
that sbe was not quite as well satisfied
with the condition of things here In
Maine as was Mr. Bailey.
Hbe said that
Mr. Bailey bad not seen tbe plaoes wbloh
are open In Portland for the sale of liquor
as she was Informed that there were many
saloons In Portland.
Hbe argued that
soolety, business, tbe borne, the church
and publlo healtb demanded tbe dosing
of saloons.
There was only one way to
do It and that waa by elraply
shutting
them all up.
Utgb license Is a failure,
■o is moral
suasion and tbe attempt to
for
p rovlde oounter nttruotlons
young

leal Perrins’
ijQllvv
••

Is

adapted

for every

variety

JR. A <S., two

0ri&inal

Worcestershire

MUSIC

Miss

Annie Whitmore

Cal., has
Episcopal

become
church

nf

organist

of

Pasadena,

St.

Paul's

In this city.

MARRIAGSf.
lu E llswortb. June 7. Frank C. BurrlU and
Mils Ethel M. Giles.
In Hallowed. June 6. Charles McOutcheon of
Old Orchard and Mrs. Mlrandt E. Emerson of
Maplewood. Mass.
lu South Gardiner, June 7, Eltou Mclntfre
and Miss Jennie Dill.
In Surry. Jime 8. Wesley D. Leach of Orloud
and Miss Frances M. Leach.
In North Bangor. June 7, Fred B. Hazelton
and Miss Susau E. Roberts of Brewer.
In Oldtown. June 7, liarry H. Lowell and
Miss Mabel E. Perkins of Milford.

A

When Miss Yates

had

conoluded
that

her
J£A1 HS.

be

WTe have it in summer net and
well as regufur waists.

Cov-

white

NEWerlids, quilts

Price $ 1.00 per

and
in

bed-spreads
the white goods department, a superb stock of
style

a

An

Misses' <». 11.

varied line, novel

and low

white

Marseilles

Spread, full
hemmed
Bize,
ready for
use, assorted designs, at
some one

enamel

at

$1.25.

beds, very

A SYMPHONY
luaruj

rich

IN BLUE.

design, at $1.75. Whftc
dimity quilts, not hemclean

Fringed quilts

This I. wbat

looking

coverlids for beds, $1.25.
Some novelties in embroidered dimity quilts,
plain white dimity with
dainty little silk embroidered figures
scattered
over the centre.
Damask Spreads for single
beds and cots.
Pink and blue coverlids for the spare room.
from

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

wish to be understood as saying
was perfectly satisfied
with the
In this city, June 13, Daniel K. Reed, aged
workings nf the Maine law, but be be- 57 years.
lieved It bad accomplished a great deal.
Iu Staudlsh, .lime 12. 8e w elf ET~Utiby, aged
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock
Be understood
60 gears. 6 months. 20 days.
were
tbat there
some from lilt late residence. 83 Montreal street
Ir
A.
Id Woodstock, June 7, Mrs. Addle K. Preble,
South
June
Sarah
Hatched,
Portland,
13,
saloons open bare but they had
beau
83 years, 8 months.
62 years.
driven Into tbe cellars and under ground
Funeral
at 2 p. w. at bar
services
n South Parts, June 6, Mrs. Llgsie Wright
Thursday
and tbat was aooomplitblng a great deal.
• residence, 8 Franklin attest. So. Portland.
ike, aged 68 gears.

wa

call our

Furnishing Goods
j

THIS

Window

WEEK.

It Is with pardonable pride that we call attention to this great collection of blue Neckwear.
You will find all the various shapes in
demaud, from the modest bow up to the latest
Neckwear
the big KXtil.isii
creation in
Stiti AHE socalled. These are all made from
the best quality of HUAICUUNDEH twill
Silk and it is safe to say that this assortment of
blue Neckwear cannot be surpassed. See t>ur
window display tbts week.

HASKELUJONES.

$1.25

up.

3>d

pair.

75 cents each.

very fine handspecially fit for

beds,

med, cool,

as

JeUlt

Crochet Crib Quilts at
58 cents.
A line large
size Marseilles
Spread
for brass

Chicago W'alsts,

nursing styles,

RINES BROTHERS CO.

prices.

excellent

$1.00. A

THE WAIST.

likely

Portland, Jane 14,1899,

did not
that he

3ed

new

ASK TO SEE
The wea ther to-day is
to he fair.

them,

pair.

Corset Waist that is easy to buy and easy to
by the Chicago W'uist Company. Perfect
in construction and shape, has new bosc supporter
attachment.

men.

eloquent address Mr. Bailey said

at $1.00 per

wear; mude

Agents. N. Y.

AND DRAMA.

MoOULLUM’S THEATRE.
The first matinee performance of the
season at MoUuUum'i theatre wee attended by a good lined andienoe comprising
entirely of ladles, a fact that seems to
Indicate that thle portion of local amusement lovers have determined to favor tMe
resort
when
ceealng recreation and
amusement this
summer
MoCHlum's
theatre Is popular with lady thaetre-goers
and it U anticipated that as soon as the
further advanced
season is a few weeks
the theatre will be Oiled to capacity every
afternoon by the fair sex.
Reserved seats can be obtained at Sawyer’s oonfeotlonery store In Monument
square. If ordered by telephone they will
be reserved at Sawyers until 14.80 for
atfernoons and 5.80 p. in. for the evening
After that
time they
performances.
will be registered at the
theatre until
the play commences.
THRUEM THEATRE.
How much better one feels for an eve.
ning spent In good rational amusement.
A hearty laugh le food for the body and
mind. Take advantage of this opportunity and see the beautiful home-ltke comedy
of Brother John and you will never reEvery one that has seen It says
gret It.
that the company and the play are muab
better than any that has been seen here
the past winter.
The play of Brother John Is a bright
sparkling oomedy, in whloh the dialogue
Is witty, the situations natural and plot
original.
Every actor In the cast was
oarefully selected, so that from the lead
lug parts to the servants
every part Is
splendidly repre sen ted.
Last night the curtain calls were many
and In the climax In the third act when
Brother John save that the check Is not a
forgery the audlenoe went wild with enthusiasm. There are many theatre parties
booked for every evening thle week, and
In order to get good seats for
any performance they should be taken at onoe.
Tickets are for atle at the Casco
Hay
Steamboat company’s offloe,
Custom
House wharf.
NOTES.

styles,

JUST RECEIVED.

of dish—from Turtle to Beef, from Salmon

SONS.

to the selection of a
corset that we give

pair.
Ferris Waists at $1.00 per pair.
P. D. Corsets at $3.00 per pair.

Steaks, to all of which it gives a famous relish."
JOHN DUNCAN’S

attention

ventilating

J. B. Madras at $1.00 per

BEWARE Or IMITATIONS
to

\

I

Thomson's at 73 cents per pair.
Thomson's at $1.00 per pair.

The

1

?

STROBT.

on

Is.

pair.

|

GO.,

presented.

In tbe evening tbe Friend’s oburoh was
well Piled, tbe oooaslon being a tempersnoe mass meeting which
was addressed
by Joshua Is Bailey of Philadelphia and
Miss Elizabeth A. Yates of Round Pond.
Mrs Hannah Bailey presided and after
making a few introductory remarks Introduced Mr. Bailey, wbo
proceeded to
lellver a stirring
tempsranoe address.
Among other tblngs he said that be bad
observed tha workings of tbe prohibitory
law In Portland and.thougbt the city and
the state should be congratulated upon
having such a law. He said tbat on a te»nt night be bad gone with some friends
through wbat may be oalled tbe slums of
Portland.
During the long walk they
lid not find a saloon that was open, nor
tee a drunken man and the only
liquor
they emitted was ou a policeman’s breath.
The society of Friends have been Instrumental In bringing about a great many
reforms.
To them should be given the
:redlt of tbe anti-slavery agitation In
which they delivered human beings from
They have yet before tbem a
Pondage.
rause in whloh to labor whtoh Is just as
Important for human happiness as was
tbe anti-slavery movement. It Is the prohibition of tbe liquor traffic wblob should
now demand tbe attention of
all good
Christians and especially of the young

Summer Ven-

5;

LEIGHTON,

THE TEMPERANCE MASS MEETING.

pair.

and short waists, In

50 cents per

5E

spproved.
The report of the Yonng People's soilety of Christian Endeavor was next
The Coyle Mnnaion In Coyle Park, 21 rooms in the bouse. In excel,
made and approved.
lent condition, 2 bath rooms, nearly 17,000 feet of land, beautifully located.
Tbe oommlttee on tbe revision of dls- The main house of 18 rooms oan be sold separately with nearly 11,000 feet of land
rlpllne was continued for another year. If desired. The ell part of 8 rooms and bath oan be moved onto anothor lot and
make a fine house at small expense. Do not fail to talk with us about it as it Is an
A general oomm I ties Is now
drafting a
almost unequalecf to secure a fine home.
Ilselpllne which Is expected to become a opportunity
for
all
meetthe
general dltolpllne
yearly
LLEWELLYN W.
The New England oommlttee la
ings
this
report.
ports of;tbe
^waiting
58 Exchange Street
jel4dlw
social i
; were next
The featurj ot these reports
was a resolution oalllng on tbe House ot
Kepreteunatives to deny admission to
tbe polygamous
Brigham H. Roberts,
This
repraseutatlve-eleot from Utah.
resolution was adopted.

styles, long

tilating Corsets,

5:

Ranges,

Atlantic

pair.

Three of the best styles of standard makes of Mateeu
I'orsets that we base ever seen on the market, at

Thats our pet name
the new Automatic «£
Blue Flame Oil Stove. •£

makers of the

roramlttees

Prices
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Low

2

conflagration.

The only financial safety is
keep well insured.

2

2
2

to

wav*

ADTKRTH1IIE1ITI.

_ITKW

2

which you know not of, may
destroy or damage the home.
arc

BPTBBTlSEUfBSTa.

RINES
BROTHERS
C(T
j

Kitchen Dangers

peal.
I. lloffam called for some one to write
ihort leaflet* setting forth the prinotplee
pf the eoolety especially upon peace and
Jn taking tha affirmation Instead
of the
judicial oath.
Wm. Tbompacn mentioned tome already
In print.
Ellison,Purdy recommended the Declaration of Faith of the Richmond Confer-

Joseph Atwater recommended the dierlpllne. Wm. Pinkbam said they were
gospel truths and should be so presented.
Tbe 80th annual report ot the Pease Association m America was read.
Returning epistles to be sent to tbe
yearly meetings In England, Ireland and
tbe draft of an epistle to tbe yearly meetings of this country, were presented and

ww wnnwiiiwww.

_’’sw APviimTMiwMinnrfc

|
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■irCBi.Mstoro
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To ihc llonoruble <ouniy Com■nlssionerH of llic County of
Cumbcrlnnd.
The undersigued. municipal officer! of tlie
town of Gorham, respectfully it*present that
the highway uulv located wlinin the town of
Gbrlimn, to wit, the south Windham road, so
♦ailed, that the true boundaries of said hlgliV wav from a point m the old Gorham road, at or
sear, tho house of Mark Mosure, and running
thence to a point ou the Gorham nun Gray road,
so called, near the watering trough which
stands northerly from the Hooey bchool House,
so called, at South Windham, are doubtful, uncertain or lost, wnereforo they pray that your
Honors Hill give due notice and thereafter proceed to hear the parties, examine said highway,
locale and in-line Its limit and boundaries and
cause durable monument* to lie erected at tho
angles thereof, aud lake other action in tne
premises according to provision* of Section 11.
ot Chapter IS. of the Kcvised Statutes of Maine
and tlie provisions of law in sucli ctse made
ai d provided.
Aud as in duty bound will ever p#a?.
Dated at Gorham, this 8th day ot May, A. D.
1809.
( HAS. 6. PUEINTON. 1 Selectmen
KHKDU. SCAM MON, S
of
JTKED A. G1DD1NGS. I
Gorham.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

WIT AND

Myrtle Assembly, Pytbian Sisterhood,
will have a negro oonoeri and oake walk
ut the regular meeting W edneaday evenlng. Several sister orders have been Invited to be prison t.
Uradnatlon at the High school occurs
Wednesday at 3 p. m. Doors will be open
at one o'olook Owing to tbe
lnoapaolty
of tbe ball to accommodate all who might
wish to attend, it la deemed advisable ta
limit the age of tboao
attending to
twelve years or
the ^graduating olasi
of tbe grammar sehool. Tickets for entrance to tbe hall may be obtained near
tbe door.
A Dumber of the members of Hiram
visited
Lodge, F. & A. M.
Deerlng

signature of Chas. H. Fi.nTcaaa.
In iue for more than thirty years, and
Tht Kind you Hoot Always Bought.
Bears the

ifroof

Book Store
-OF-

LUNG, SHORT k HARMON
Latest Books,
Fine Stationery,
Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
ji'9eodtt

YOUR RHEUMATISM
Can Be Cured by Using
A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns iu Ma*ue that some
of this remedy lias not been sent to by fnends
in Massachusetts who know of Its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, II. II. HAY At SON, Portland,
febl3M,W&F3in
Me., who have It in stock.
wanted.-The Flower Medical
Agent
Association of 151 West 34th St. New
>

York, wants an active Agent in every town in
New England, the Eastern and Middle States,
to sell Dr. R. C. Flower’s great specialties, including his Polar and Electric Belt, his Great
Life Remedies for the restoration of life, vigor
and youth to men and women, and his special
ties lor the restoration of youth' and beauty as
well as health. These specialties sell as nothiug else sells. Ageuts find that every home requires something ihey have. Good agents can
make from $50 to $75 a day. Those who secure
agencies within ths next two weeks will have
larger commissions giveu them thau ever given
here before. This is a special offer. Write at
once tor particulars.
Au agent can readiiv take
a vacation in any part of the country and with
these speclahies pay his or her way and a large
Income every day besides. Address.
FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
151 West 31th St., New York City.

]

my 24dlaw4wW

WM. HI.

MARKS,

<4afnKulI hau

ltva<4

In

Portland a great many years and
from Harp*well
She was over
eighty-four years old and leaves one
daughter who resides in Chelsea, Mass.
Besides Mrs. Prootor, another sister Mrs.
Ira Hammonc. of Boston, survives her.

yon.”

“In what respect particularly?”
“W'oll, instead of shying at that automobile cab, ho edged up to It and kicked
It.”—Chicago Record.
We hare not heard that posts rare orer the
virtues of Poml*n Extract, this Is left for mors
f
prosaic people to do.

j

AND-

[JOB PRINTER,
PRINTERS'

(

07 1 >2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange Sc.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AU orders

attended to.

by mail

or

telephone promptly
tepctzeodtt

EVERY WOMAN

C

Sometimes

monthly

needs

reliable

a

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere.
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Asts„ Portland. Me
are

WEDOINC RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
juueTdtf

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
Wl

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made It & specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
vou may wisli at very short notice.
McKENNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
are

Wf

JaaiMtJ

street_

week for 2*

!n*«rto<l under tht*
hood
fwti, cask 1* advance.

WANTED—A capable middle aged woman
Tf
for care of chlJdreu
Address MRS. H. J.
care of Berlin Mills Co„ City,
10-1

WANTED— Fifty girls to run power sewing
Tf
machines; experienced stitchers can
make cowl pay; shop is located In Massachusetts; fare paid to destination.
DIR1GO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange St.,

Portland,

S-l

Me.__

WANTED—A competent cook and latiudress.
*"
deferences required.
Apply between
seven ana nine at 1 THOMAS ST.
i>-l

WANTED—Good plain cook for
y

~

BLUE

AND WHITE DOTTED BATISTE GOWN

BLUE AND WHITE

DOTTED

BAT-

ISTE UOWN.

PROM HARPER'S BAZAR

ward-turning pleats. The garment te absolutely plain over the hips, but tiered at

Among the moat beautiful of Bummer the bottom, as do the two ruffles over
fabrics la batiste, wblob this year emu- which It is draped. The pepluni and
lates silk In Its variety of pretty color ruffles come well forward at tbs sides,
combinations.
A very pretty treatment and a panel front is fitted over them.
A
of this material Is shown In a blue and line of perforations on foundation lining
white gown, a pattern of which accom- will Indicate the termination of the
drappanies the current number of the Bazar ery and ruffles at the side, and the position
where the design
for
the
front
originally appeared
placing
panel. If deThe outer bodloe Is in three parts; a plain sired, the opening of the skirt
be
may
Frenoh back, shield front, and the left plaeed at the left side of the panel, but
Bide front, over which the
in
the
shield laps.
original model It occurs at the
The gown may be mads upon a blue book
This design will be found an
lawn or taffeta foundation. The patterns effective one for foulards, crepes, India
for yoke and high collar are part of the silks, cashmeres, or any soft and at the
present costume. The front of the batiste same time pliant material. In the batiste
waist la lightly gathered at the shoulders, model the panel and I collar are outlined
the fulness being drawn In at the waist with white Renaissance
laoe, but any preon each side of the centre front,
and the ferred trimming—such as gathered ribfastening la concealed between the gathers bon, pnssementerie, or ruohlngs of the

Mr. George F. Henley, prlnolpal of the
Bret grammar school entertained
the
graduating olass at bis home on Preble
street last evening.
The time was pleasantly passed in games, music, etc., and
light refreshments were served. A noticeable feature of the occasion was the presentation of a handsome ploture
to Mr.
Henley by the members of the class.
PhlUlp Smart mads a pretty presentation
speech saying "The pleasant duty has
been assigned roc by my classmates of
presenting yon this token as an evidence
of our friendship and esteem.
When In
future days you look on this memento let
It be a pleasant remembrance of the love at the
shoulder and
walst-llne. The same material—will make effective trimand reverence of the class of ’8b."
Mr. sleeves are
tight-fitting, with Haring cuffs ming.
the
and
Henley aoeepted
present
spoke in and epaulettes. The foundation skirt Is
To make this costume
13 yards of
a most fitting and feeling manner.
of a tight sheath variety, and is perfor- batiste 32 inches
wide will be
required,
ated to Indicate the position of the ruffles. also three
PLEASANTDALE.
yards of lawn for tbs foundaThe
has a alight fullness in the tlon skirt and
peplum
Miss Kate Burke, Snmmer street, left
waist.
Where silk Is deoenter of the baok, whioh mav be dis- sired for the
foundation skirt, 7 yards 22
Saturday to pass the summer months at
tributed
In gathers or brought Into in- Inches
Sreat Diamond island.
wide will be sufficient.
Mrs. Charles Merrill and eon Albert
LIGONIA.
have returned to their home, hot. John
Crescent assembly.’Pythian
Sisterhood,
The oloslng exercises of the Llgonla are to visit
street, Portland.
Myrtle assembly of ‘South
Mrs. F. G. Pillsbury Is entertaining grammar school were held
eveMonday
Portland, Wednesday evening. The memA large number of bers are
ber.elster, Miss Surah Mullln, of Woburn, ning,at the school.
requested to meet at Knights of
the parents and friends of the pupils atMass.
Pythias hall, W’oodfords, In season to
Mr. Edwin Palmer, oleik for W. E tended and the following programme take the 5.45 oar for
Portland, where conDyer, Is suffering, tfom a very lame foot. oarrled out:
nections will be made with ths six o'clock
while
Injured
playing ball.
oar for South Portland.
Hull coll.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Sawyer passed the Weloome,
Battle Akerley
VISITED PLEASANTDALE.
School
Bong—Evening
Bells,
In
Portland.
Sunday
Keoltation,
Emma Gough
A party of about
Mrs. H. G. Donnell has returned from Cuckoo Song,
thirty of the members
C. Class
a brief visit with relatives In Pine Point.
Twelve Boys of Thatober National Relief Corps No. 75
Dialogue,
Class and their husbands, members of
Mr. Henry Cola, a student at
Maine Song—Moonlight,
Thatcher
Dialogue—Bow It Grew,
Class Post G.
A. R.,
went to
University,',Oronw Is passing his vaca- Mandolin Solo,
Pleasantdaie
Ira Eggirt
tion at the home of his parents, Mr.
to
Tuesday
the
Kecitation,
Perois
MoCormic
home
evening
of Mr. John
and
Song—Sweet Summer,
School 0. Ross and wife, reoently married.
Mrs. E. C. Cole, Mechanic street.
Mrs.
Kecitation—The Secret,
Vertle Coyne Ross is a member
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. York and daughof the new corps, aod
Class
Dialogue—Military Discipline,
with
her
husband
Addle
Louise of
received the guests.
ter.
Arthur Blmson
Cambrldgeport, Song, Sleep Baby,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. York’s mother, Kecitation.
Lynda Walsh The affair was a complete surprise to Mr.
VVMB,
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Louise H. Pillsbury, Summer street.
Ross, bat nevertheless sc agreeBessie Brown able
Keoltation,
one. The evening was
Mrs. Geo. Chadbonrne of Parsonsfle id
very pleasantArthur Blmson
Song—Tired,
Is the guest of Mrs. Edwin
Class ly spent in a social way.
The guests left
Richardson, Boating Song,
Annie
Blmson
several
while attending the Friends’ (Conference, Keoltatlon,
gifts with their host and hostess
Annie Ham as tokens
Kecitatlon,
of the regard In which Mr. and
being held in Portland.
Eddie Coffey
Dialogue,
Mrs. Mary Litchfield, who has been Uecttatlon,
The party retur ned
Lizzie Uunnewell Mrs. Ross are held.
School to the olty at a late hour.
passing some time ;at the borne of ber Song—Good Bye,
Albert (Kelsey,
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Crescent Assembly, P. s., of
Monday morning Lincoln Cash's little
Woodwill pass tbe summer with ber son, Mr. girl abont two years old was badlly rords, have received and
accepted an InLewis Litchfield, at Pine Point.
burned.
Her mother left her for a vitation from Myrtle Assembly, P.
s.,
Mias Rboda Orr, teacher In the Gram- moment to speak to a
visitor and the af South Portland, for the
evening of
mar
deDartment of
the Finns street baby’s olothes took lire from 1 matches June 14.
Members please take the 5.45
school, has gone to the home of ;her par- which were found about ber. At last ac- oar from Woodfords.
ents at Orr’e Island for a short vacation,
counts the child was getting
along all
after which she will attend the summer right.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
school at Fryeburg.
Mr. Albert Kelsey has been entertain„
ing his nephew, Mr. Samuel Kelsey, at
Sagadnhoo Pomona will hold Its Held
his home on Kelsey street
day at Merrymeeting park, June 21, when
The grammar school closed last Friday
Mr. John K. Hooper, son of M. and » number of leading patrons from
outafter a very successful term. The follow
Mrs. Charles T. Hooper of
Woodfords Is side the oounty will be
present.
Ing pupils have not been absent for the to be married today to Miss Edith SarW. K. Merrill of Boothbay Harbor has
tear: ;john Kelley, Margaret
Osgocd, gent at her home In the subnrbof Bostun. been;
arraigned, oharged with setting flro
Mina Bowers and Ethel Jeflees. Carroll Mr.
Hooper Is at present in the govern- to Ills buildtngs, and had waived examiUarter and : Merrill
Bowers have only ment weather bureau at
Detroit, and the nation. The justice
placed him under
been absent two days for the entire
year. prospeo'ive bride was until a few
weeks 1600 bonds to await
the aotlon of the
Those not absent for the term ending
ago employed by the Hyde
Shipbuilding grand jury of the county.
June 9, Carroll Carter, Lowell Goodwin,
company as a stenographer. Mr. Uoopet
O. D. Caetner of Waluoboro has
Merrill Bowers, Charlie Fullerton, Ella with his bride will visit
resigned
friends In WoodDyer, Harriet King, Myrtle Hatch, Es- fords Thursday prior to their return to his commission as referee In bankruptcy
to take effect July 1 or on the
tella Langley,
Hattie Watson,
quallcUaKate Detroit where they are tojreslde.
tion of a successor.
Burke, Bessie Shorey. Those absent one
Ex-A Merman H. S. Clay of the DeerErnest
The town of Marlaville Is muoh
lay,
;Dyer, Bessie Smith and lug city government left yesterday for a
disEthel Mountford.
brief visit In the vlolnlty of Bridgton.
turbed by tires. Following olosely on the
of
Sir
the A olass took the examinaPetitions are being circulated in wards ohuroh fire, comes the fourth. On Saturtion for the High>chool.
eight and nine among the grocers agree- day evening alfarm.house and farm buildMrs. L. H. Plllsbury, accompanied by ing to close their stores
owned by Gilman P. Jordan of Walevery night in the ings
her sister, Mrs. A1 bert Spaulding, passed week at 7.80 o'clock with the
but unoccupied .were burned. The
exception of tham,
Tuesday with tbelr sister, Mrs. Silas Friday and Saturday
loss on the bnlldinge la about flOOl); there
The
evenings.
Sklllins, at Long Greek.
petition also calls for the closing of the was no insurance. Suspicion points to
Pupils of the primary department not stores Wednesday afternoons at one one man, who is terrorizing the town.
absent for tbe term ending June 9: Vena o’clook.
The Bates street Universaltst society uf
These arrangements are for the
Anderson, Mattie Dyer. Annie Uolds- months of Jane, July, August and
Lewiston is contemplating the ereotlon of
Sepwortb, Emma Jones,
Eva McDonald, tember.
a new ohuroh bulldlug and is
negotiating
Lizzie Rogers, Edna Thompson, Lillian
Ground Is being broken on the land at with the Franklin eorapany for a lot.
Thompson, Marlon W'atson, Margaret Coyle park for a new house that is to be
Watson, Willie Burke, Peroy
Carter, erected at once.
Roland Dyer, Geo. Uavett, Henry Uavett,
Mothers lose their dread for 11 tl,at
Mr. W. O. Jelferds and
South
wife,
Gustaff
Lion herd,
Chas.
McDonald, street, have returned from a brief visit terrible second summer” when they
have I)r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
Frank McDonald, Philip Dyer, Willie Me with relatives and
friends at Freedom,
Nature’s specific
berry iu the house.
Donald, Raymond Dyer.
N. H.
for bowel complaints of every sort.
UUUUV1

WOODFOltDS.

an indefinite
Cail 02 STATE 8T.9-1

time.

once 5 or 6
experienced table
WANTED—At
girls. Enquire for MR. HALL, at Uniou

Station Cafe

or at

MOKTOM'tt

asm

<??-»•.< at

_E-l
11/ANTEI>—Young girl for light housework

and take care of children; good home for
Call 165 Fit AN KLIN ST.
g-1

right party.

WAITRESS WANTED
....AT....

Falmouth

Hotel.

Steady work and good pay.
Apply at Hotel Office.
jel3dtf
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamonds. Opal-I’earls. Rubies, Emeralds aud
ail other previous stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In
oily. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
mar22dtf

---I-==
LOST AND FOUND.
27th a bunch of keys.
LiOUND—May
A
can have the same
on

by calling
DANA. Westbrook, Maine.
WANTED—MALE

V1TANTED—A

second
WEST END

once.

Owner
W. K.
fri

waiter

at

salesmen in flue
WANTED—Experienced
ff
millinery eoods; hustlers who can handle
Eastern trade for fall. F. R. A. PINGRKE, 172
Tremont street. Boston.
Mass._10-1
W ANTED—To learn the drug business.
HOYApply
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.
6-tt
WANTED—AGENTS.

notice the
f|*
Batnp House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price 91-00
per day.
13-tf
LET—An exceptionally large front room.
use of hath, either furnished or unfurnished, located on Pine street, near Longfellow Square.
Inquire for particulars and
price of HENRY 8. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange
street.
13-i

TOwith

A few agents wanted to take
for our high grade nuraery stock;salary or commission;
outfit free; the best of reference*
required* The K. G. CHASE CO.,

raylm-w-s2t>t

$9.99 WATCH.
20 y«ar row fllled case Waltham or
Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch for the
money.
the
McKKNNEY,
Jeweler Monniuent Square.
jeo

RANDALL & ICAIMEH

COAL.
Full Assortment of Leltlgii m Free
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bltuininsus)

Georges Creak Cumberland Coala
forge

(or

and
are

general steam and

use.

tjkens Valley Fraaklin,

Genuine

English and

American tunnel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

IOO-3

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
»Pr3IA. W&Ftl
MAINSPR1NCS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin end Waltham companies.
Warranted
one year.
McKENMEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
meriadil

[or

BAKU A1X8

IX

Ul'H

“MADE STRONC”Trousers
sell tor 51.00,1.26, 1210, 2.00 and 2.80 per pair
best value lor the money .old anywhere. II
not satisfactory „n examination, money will be
refunded by reluming to us before haying boeu
we

worn.

to

open

a

new

store

_lny26

Building, Monument Nqnare
_

U30t

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
Oueol McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96c to
53.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
block than all the other dealer, combined
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Moonmeut Squw,
_

__

sep28dtf

able~bodied
YfANTEU-f^-U-S-^mv:
unmart led
between ages of is and 36
*•

men

good character and temperate habits who
can speak, read and write EniUsb.
For’information apply to KECKU1TINU OFFICER 205
1-2 Middle tireei, for Hand, Me.
dAwtJeso
bf

for

a

Prop.

jolidtt

Spring:

send

for

circular,

address

C F
13-tf

LET—For the season,
TO cottage
Peaks Island,

mountain acenery. beautiful walks and drives
pure butter, rloh cream, excellent table. Price
moderate. Write at once. W. H. A F. B. PIKE
Cornish.
13-1

12-1

good furnished
fine location, 3

minutes walk from Forest City Lauding; also a
small cottage for a short time.
Apply to W. T.
PHELAN.46 Alder street.10-1

WANTED—A few
”

boarders at
Highland .lersey stock Farm; delightful
more

iDMrtcd ond*r this head
week for 23 cents. In advance.

pOit

SALE— At Bethel, a large two and a hall
dw®,dng house with ell and stAbie
^
■nd
about two acres of land, situated In the
senter ol the
village and facing the com mu-.
contains fifteen rooms, la iu first
frescoo-i. has cemented cellar
hotwe, Is heated by coal furnace
and is supplied witii
running water from the
feslaence formerly owned by
p k

,£>ry

I®”

rfP!']r.

JSL**!®

1?

occupied
V'Rpinitl154,1,1 uow
APPly to JOHN F.
14-1
Block._

ptSf’Vni
M!n »°f*TKOC 1 UK, Centenniwi
n

SALE-Two and one half
pOKhouse,
situated No. 147
A

st >ry

brick

Franklin

street

fourteen rooms, arranged for two
fontalning
families, house thoroughly built
by late
l» (o b. MM to, porpuf. »7f
closing
£EK|
lot contains
fiOoo
fees
owner

over

ply to JOH> V.

square

of

laud,

ao

I-KOClblt. CoBtennur itlw?.

_____141

pole and shall*,
poit HA LE-London cart, has
cost •2W-00. used
Hi?0??1* a.n.,J

twice, sell at less than half price; this is a barany gentlemen Umt ha* use for it.
HADLEY & SMALL. 35 Treble St.
14-1

room*, dinroom
a
business. now let, bringing ir, *40.00 a month
other
business cause of safe* For further uartlcuiars
idoress or call. 8.K1LLAM, 1470 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
I3_l

summer

order of
PORSALK—By
a
line light standing top

manufacture!, one
phaeton; one light
Kenwood trap. These Jobs are all right and
can be bought less than fac
ory price; they are
worth looking after. BRADLEY & SMALL, 30
Preble street.

10-1

_

160 acres, 75 tillage, cu7s
FOR70HALE—Farm
tons hay. excellent pasture and aDu*>-

dance of

wood; house o! 13 rooms. Barn 40 x 70
carriage and poultry house*, buildings In goou

re?>air. located 3 miles from Gorham Village
will sell at a great bargain. W. H. WALDKON.
fe CO., 180 Middle street.
lo-i

UEAUTIFUL ISLAND-In C asco Bay. com
tabling 12 acres, fine shade trees and living
water. 7 miles from Portland in direct route ol
pleasure steamers, huh elevation, extensive
sei views: is nbw oflered for sale to dose at
estate. W. H. WALDRON 9c CO.. 180 Middli

street.iQ-i

Me._

SALE—Nice light driving team, hors*
poKweighs
about 1000 lbs: box buggy and liar*
UUMMER BOARDERS WANTED at Clover ness in good order. Can be seen
at 1*8 CL’Mr
dale Farm. Gilead. Me., situated In
rOR LKA8E—The! detached tenement 122 of
^
vicinity BEHLANI) 8T.. PortUnd, Me._gg
White Mountains on Androscoggin river;
A
park street, near Spring, containing 8
Good
rooms, excellent table, beautifnl sur- pOR SALE-Two story house and lot o! l»n<
rooms, bath room, laundry, exposed plumbing,
*
of about one acre, situated at Walnut Hill
steam heat, open fireplaces, w ndows screene.T, roundings. hunting and sporting opportunities,
no better place In the
ari7*°dth. Handy to grocery store an}
all new and up-to-date; adults only.
country to rusticate, 14 60 within
ww.
J. p.
BABB, Buck's Ticket Office, 272 Middle street. 1®,$6.00 weekly. Apply E. B. BENNETT, K. K. five minutes walk of tfiw Maine Centra
station.
Gllesd.
Well located. Price low foi
2
3
10-1
Me._
cash.
Apply to GEORGE M. BEIDERS, 93 E*
fTH) I,fcT--summer cottage of six rooms, at IdUMMEK BOARD—Come
and change street, Tortlaol.
prolesslonal
June3dtf
A
Orrs Island, furnished for housekeeping.
business |>eople to The Elms, Ea.
Open fire place, wide piazzas, stable, row boat. ton, Maine, aud enjoy your summer In LlmlngSALE—Two steam boilers, capacity 304
resting, pOR
H.
convenient
to
cool,
boat
radiation
Always
each, used only two mouths
landings. Ad- nslilng, hoatlng and oriving; It has a record of
dress CHARLES E. MOULTON. Orrs Island, ur’t clsss old limed
out because larger one* were required;
hospitality and tnat record taken
or M. P. RICKER.
will
be sustained.
References exchanged. In perfect condition ; good boilers lor healing
Auburn._io-i
Terms
ha* Iul1 llue °* iriiwmiugl
rrO LET—A furnished cottage on Peaks Is
moderate._3 2
OREN HOOTER'S SONS.
1* >
■
land, containing five rooms, between Tre- WANTED—.Summer boarders on a
fethen’s and
Evergreen Landings. Terms ’* 'iulet place, high grounds, good view, farm.
good
reasonable.
Apply to A. G. CORLISS, 115 grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
rlnes, fresh inllk. eggs and vegetables. For
particulars enclose stamp for renjv
mo LET—Furnished cottage at Waites Land- lurtber
Address BOX M, SCtmltali, Me.
a
may 30-1'
ing, Falmouth Foreside. good faculties for
Sound and
boating. Ashing and oathing, pure spring water, docket mountain
can be
house.
ossIdmn
use of row and sail boats free:also stable room.
A
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt., seen
the premises or address E. T. MERat
Stable,
Apply on
scenery unsurpassed by any In New England;
RILL, care Str. Madeleine. Portland Maine.
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries
vegetables etc., fresh from the farm. Open
_»-t
grate llres.
Rates reasonable. HOWARD p. _•_apr26dtf
LET—For the season; a furnished cottage HARD I NO, Prop.
23-1
of six rooms at Trefstben’s Landing. Peaks
A THOUSAND RINGS
BOARDERS—For all summer; four
Island. Enquire of I>R. DOW, 507 1-2 Congress BUMMER
To select from.
to
or live adults can find good
board, large itubys and all other Diamonds.si Opals. Peal,
street-9-1
precious ones. Engage*
rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas, delighiful
stent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
LET—Desirable tenements ot five, six and views of river, mountains, and intervale; seven mocK in the
city. McKENNEY, the Jeweler
TO seven
r. O
and R. R. stations, at
rooms ceutrally located.
Price $10.
{rom,
Monument
HILLSIDE Farmington, Maine. Lock box
$11 and $12 per month. J. O WOODMAN, 93
Square._ marcMDdtf
Exchange street8-1
my'JTutf
ft72»_
SALE—One steam launch 2S feet long.
p1OR
x
7
feet
3 teet« inches draught, double
beam,
O LET—Furnished rooms at No. 11 MYRTLE
HOUSE. North Windham, Me.
Now
1
Open for the season of 1890, Quiet loca- engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
STREET, opposite City Hall.
8-1
lion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. one cedar row boat, 12 feet long, boats are,
one
old. For full particulars, please
LET—Two very desirable rooms on third Oood bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms; writeyear
to Cant. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 04
reasonably correspondence solicited. L.
Aoor. building 553 1-2 Congress street, cor- r.a
Round
Maine.
Pond,
1U-4
8.
FREEMAN, proprietor.
ner of Oak.
Fine location for dress maker;
my27d4w«
also rear room 4th Aoor, $7; also upper rent
SALE— Elegan pianos, violins, mando*
p'OK
8 8L Lawrence street, six rooms $1L F. L.
*
Uns. guitars, banjos, music t oxes, retinas,
JERK IS, $y. Congress
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
St._8-1
sheet inuHc, instruction nooks ana
popular
SUMMER cottage fully furnished for JiouseOxford, Malur,
everything in the music lino. Come to the
^
keeping, to rent by season or month; six
where prices are low. HAWES. 414 Con*
Spring, opens June 15 store
rooms, ou Davis Island, near Wiscasset, close Sear Poland
1M
to the water; always cool, excellent beating, under new management.
Fine stable. gress street.__
pleasant drives; terras reasonable. Address GOLF LINKS, Bass Fishing,
SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Boating. *-PORDeering
T. C. AMORY, North Edgecomb, Maine.
Land
offers
for
Co.,
sale on favop.
Telephone connection.
able terms, desirable building lots on William.
__5-2
C. E. FISHER, Prop.
jeTMWSlm
Pi't and Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale. Apply to
LET—Store 650 Congress street, corner
CilAS. C ADAMS, Treaa., 31 Exchange St.
Oak, now occupied by Wm. Nash & Co.,
may l5eow to oct23
sum HI

HORSE FOR SALE.
kind,

Wilson’s
Federal street.

TO

LAKE

TO

OXFORD

be leased for term or years from Sept. 1.
189b. Enquire of CHARLES PERRY, 548 1-2
Cong ress street.
3-2

KENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
POR
A
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and aU
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning uoon
or night.
June 2-tf

TO LET—upper tenement at 5 Fessenden Sl.
a
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace,
smple shed and yard room, bouse furnished
lighting;

never

screens

occupied

and wired

for electric
except by owner: posApply to GEO. W.

session given at once.
DOW, at Lewis. Hall & Co's.Junel-tf

LET—House 776 Cougress street, 13 rooms.
rpo
A
hot water bath
steam heat

SPRING

£11

HOUSE,

BOARD.

Mrs. Howe will open the Trustee House to a
limited number of boarders through July and

August.
Terms $5 per week. Special prices to families. Address,
MRS. T. B. HOWE.
may24d lwtM wed&sata
Me.

w_Hebron.

__

WANTED—Burnham’s Jollycon has no equal
„,f for a desert. Flavors. Lemon, Orange.
Strawberry, Raspberry, Wild Cherry. In stock
your grocer’s. War souvenir spoons
4 trademarks sent to E. S.
CO., New York. Try iu Is flue,

at

of
receipt
HAM

sent on

BUIINl-i-i

__

LET—A very pleasant
rpo
A
of six rooms ou

furnished cottage
the hill near Forest City

TRUE
apr6tf

Apply

to

LET—At
Wood fords
Foreat
Corner,
r Avenue,
three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15

per mouth. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 V%
Exchange street_
mar6dtf
LET—Store 12 Free
TO given
immediately.
—■

street.

Possession
of

PORTInquire
SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St.
*
may'JOtf

Forty

words

week for 2*

IVAN TED—Room and board in western part
Address wlih terms, BOARD,
Press OQioe.
13.|

J

AN TED—To rent a cottage or
house of six or seven rooms.

Inserted
vnder title
fce«*
cense, cash in edvsnoe.

NEGOTIATED—We
have
Hf ORTGAGES
funds 01 clients to invest la first mortgages
at 5 per cent Interest on rsal estate
security.
We make a specialty of
placing loans on city
and suburban
property, Apply Real Estate
Na t to n al Bank Building, FRE1>ERILK 8.
14-1

PACIFIC GUlTAR-ZITHEli Co.,

room

Brown Block.

_

Simoniou &

Co.,
Co-Operative Store,
Randall and jobters generally.

Hall. June 11, 2.30. 7.30,
llRiS?T
flWHM. Newbury pun. Maas,
y. heals
and
by hypnotism.
Do
H| ADAME
medium,
da

hours 10

a.

Dr.

C, W.

l.e^ure,

Lewis

trance and business
gives readings 434 Congress St.
iu., 9 p. m.t circle Thursday even-

»»>»*___8-i
U ANTED—I aui now ready to buy
y of cast off ladies’, gems’ aud

clothing,
the city.
GROOT,

all kinds
children’s
t pay more than any purchaser in
Send letters to MR. or MRS. D*78 Middle

llTg WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any deacriptiou, or will revv
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
feh3-tf
TO LOAN-On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rare of
interest as cju be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security.
Inquire A. C.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
18-4

MONEY

bad health that R-l-P-A-N-bWANTED—Case
wUi not benefit, bend 5 cents to Emails Chemical
of

Co.,New York,for 10samples aad 1,000 testimonials.

SALE—Sloop boat suitable for cruising
or racing 17 feet. 10 inches on water
line,
will be sold cheap If sold at once. For furlhel
particulars enquire of F. E. FOOTE. Bath
Iron works. Bath. Me.
g-l
SALE at
very low price,
I10RCottage
of four
with furniture,
a

a

rooms

-iimnier
very

situated near the breakwater,
pleasantly
Portland, and within
feet of the s *lt

fifty

South

water}

would make a tine club-house; must be sold ai
once.
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
tf
“Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”

CLOCK

REPAIRING!

117E liave made a specialty of clock repairing
*f
for years and are perfectly familiar wlih
it In all of Us branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
Clock and roiurn v when done without extra
charge. McJiENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square. Portland.
JanLhltt
SALE—Look at this!
tj'OKhou^e
oouo feet of land at

New six room
Woodford* for

only $1400. This property never offered before |
uas bay windows, piazzas, Sebago water, sewer,
schools, stores, churches and

near

street

o^tA.

JuneO-if

_

SALE—Read this.
JNew two story 7
bouse an a stable on Rack 11 ff street.
Deer lug Highlands, for $2800. lot is 50 x 100 and
bouse has every modern convenience. 3 lines of
ears almost at door, only $500 flown, balance to
*uit. Bring this “ad" with you. C. B. DalIQN, 53 Exchange street
Juuettatf

teaeher would like a position
WANTED—A
*»
during the summer months as a companion
to an elderly person or invalid. Can furnish the
best of references. Address TEACHER, Box
307. West Haven, Conn.
9 1

SALE—Elegant new 9 room bouse,
l^OR
*
ner of Deenug Avenue and Wl:11am

AN TED—Everyone who
wants a new
f
house lu Portland or its suburbs to see us.
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral: no fair oiler refused; tins is
your chance. DaLTON & CO., 53 Exchange

streetJuneDdtf

IIORSE WANTED must sfand with weight
■Ik
aud be fearless of electric and steam

cars

oue that a lady can drive: 16 hands.high
weight 1050 lbs. Address HORSE, Box 431 City.
0-1
J_

and

'ANTED-All bet sons in want of trunKS
and bags 10 Ball on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery 9tore, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
W e frame pictures.
repaired. Opeu evenings.

aprl3-atf

■WANTED-SITUATIONS.

WANTED—Position at once, by well educa"
ni»“ -0 years sue,
experience
r.ou.n*
best
of references here and out town
clerk;t?d
Place
to work up as drummer with
for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
wholesale
STORAGE
c’
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces druggist preferred. Address BA KEli, 3 Wilmot
^
10 ft. sq.. $1.23 per mouth; 12 ft. sq., $1.85 per
street._
mouth; 13 ft sq., $2.75 per month; other sizes
position as clerk or head
WANTED—A
at
OKEN
Apply
HOOPER’S
7 waiter In summer hotel by a reliable man
Si Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 154 to 100 Middle St, corner of
Silver St3.2

Square._

17*

St._may24d3w-ij

^portion.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy
paymeuts at reasonable prices.
Ail Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
ruarl9dtir

j.j-l
and genUemen for bothciTy
and
work;
V
country
position permanent;
salary guaranteed. Also lady or gentlemen for
responsible travelling position; salary $15 per
week
•*l,«“»es. Address. II. E. LAbSELLE, 88 Exchange St., Port laud.

VVANTED-Lauy

■“A

VAILL._
Jellycon. In stock
V^ANTED—Burnham’s
a
& Patrick,
.H- »■ Melcher Co., Copant
Cluw. Me Laugh£.10JV^lcS*1Khai?ip,:.4,
!>• W. True & Co.. W. il Wilson &
(u*
Co., Geo.
U Shaw &
Patron’s

HOW

dollars down, balance $ 11.50 per
furnished Only 4400 B.
DALTON. 53 Exchange street,
Address month. C.

£ud

auscKxxAiiKoua.
one

terms ana

particulars, **B,” 489 CumberHid St.. Portland.
Euriu*
Me.___y6i

yw

BOATS FOR SALK-Addre!U~IL
NEW
B.T OWNsENl), So. Freeport, Me. m;27ii

FOR

WANTED.

room,
throughEXCHANGE FOR A FARM—Choice of
out, tu first class repair. A good place for WOR
nhysiciau or boarding house or private family. * several pieces of good paying Real Estate
Locatlou unsurpassed. Apply to E. HAhTY. m City of Portland, said property Is well tented
and very desirable, all in good condition. W.
12 Green street.
mayo-tf
P. CARR, Room 6,185 Middle street.
13 i
RENT—About
house
No.
63 WANTED—All Christian Endeavorer's that
May 1st,
POR
A
hv
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
wish to make their expenses while in
bath and store roojns. hot aud cold water, set Detroit at the Christian
Kndeavorer’s
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All tion uext month to call or address.ConvenJ. s
In first class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY O’BRIEN, U Brown street, Portland, Maine.
STREET, moruing, noon or nignt.
3tf
13-1
ANTED—A furnished house iu the country
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, jiewr|H)
for the summer mouths; must be on
■
high
ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head land, have good water
supply and within a
of Park street. MRS, SKILLINGS.
15-tf
radius of twenty miles from the eitv.

NOTICE—Goss

HASKELL * JONES
Lancaster

iKsant

SMALL. So. Raymond. Me.

LAND

unsurpassed

This popular summer resort Is now od*u for
Uie season, under new
management.
drives, good fishing and boating. Fur Ihustrat
ted circular, and other Information
address
8. F. WEN* WORTH,

thorough drug business.
Apply to LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street,

Landlug. Peaks Island.
BROS., 394 Fore St.

Focubsntas

THE OXFORD.

LKT—Two live room rents 910.00 ; one of
tpO
SPRING :HOU8E, near Poland
X
five rooms 912.00 on Parris street; one of RAYMOND
Spring. Are you looking lor a cool comeight rooms, Atlantic street; one of seven rooms £*
fortable place? Do you enjoy lishlng,
boating
and bath, Morning St. Inquire of HENRY 8. and
restful drives ? Have you ever visited tbs
THICKEY. 121 Exchange street.
13-1
monument of Maine, Poland Spring? Do you
LET-DRUG STORE. The best location want to enjoy your vacation ? II so come to tho
the state

Forty words
one

f

FRYEBURC, METi

_

rpo
a
in

—SS

Lodging bouse of 18
FORingSALE—connected
doing
thriving

SUMMER BOARD.

__

____

with shades and

order*

A

i

can

HOTEL._m

Hiilden, Hass.

is-1

ILLS'-'L.111!.'—.'i-.

tufn‘|“,re' Binfer

EnquIrestUNonh Sl”

TO

HELP.

head

HOI'SES

LET—Bummer visitors take

O

a

BARNES,

-■

I Book, Card

176 1-2 Middle

at

Forty word*
•no

AND RENT8-FREDEBIOK B.
VA ILL has the largest list of houses for
sal* auit lo 1*1 ol any real estate office In Portland. His specially Is negotiating mortgages,
collecting reuts and the general care ol property. Apply Real Estate Office. First National
Bank Building.i l l

13-1

LET—Flat 23 Arsenal street; six rooms
and bath. Apply to H. T. WHIPPLE,

Portland._

WANTED--FEMALE BEEP.

here

MR. HENLEY ENTERTAINS HIS
GRADUATING GLASS.

WATCH,

SilverIne case, Waltham or Elgin movement.
A good timekeeper, warranted. MeKKNNEY,
the .lewder. Monument .Square.
Je9

South

came

Are welcome to the

Mng

TO

Jealonar*

"My horse has reasoning powers, I tell

$6.50 WALTHAM

woriU iMorto*
eager this hood
wook for M roots, osak to adrono*.

TO

street._

'SSSlJ.I

____FOR SALE

BALE—At Great Diamond Island; an
POR
a
room furnished cottage, can be used single
or dounie, with bath room aud running
water;
also well large lot. near chapel and More. In141
__
quire Ol F. E. BRIGGS, Deertug Center, Me or
RENT—Cottage
furnished
for
rpo
completely
Great Diamond Island.jl4-l
A
housekeeping, near Portland, beautiful
situation, good bathing, new plumbing; rume
SALE—Sunny corner lot In Glenwood
log water furnished from first class spring. POR
Park, size 40 x 100, will be sold at a great
Kent reasonable for season. Apply to JOSEPH "“fgaln
It taken 4t onee.
LLEWELLYN M.
B. KEEP,
14*1
LEIGHTON, 68 Exchange.13-1
City._
LET—Nice sunny upper rent of 7 rooms POR SALE
CHEAP—Top buggy In stood reaud bath at 33 William 8t., open plumbing,
Price $26.00 call In the
efer1^’ n?w.,.V®lahot and cold water. In nice condition; im- afternoon.
g3 V ESPEB ST.,
mediate possession given; family down stairs
city._13-1
v* 111 show
call
and
you:
look It
ovar.
1Je“l»l
Cabinet. Secretary,
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange K° u^AP"~Sa,''J
"tMn 01

CASTORIA

Professional

SALT.

Forty
oao

"'Vhat's the
ball
LET— Two second hand upright
pIANOS TO
*
for a»l*. one small organ 930 00, one
crank.
small 4 octave organ fio.oo.
about
117
runs
mad#
hare
"Flllplnns
HAWE8, 414 Congress St,
14-1
since tho campaign opened,” replied the
brlck house, .State St, 9 rooms.
uillllnry mthtisiast absently.—Philadel- T°id5Jrw,ce
a
9400.6 rooms. Cushman street, 9ir>.oo, 7
phia North American.
rooms. North street. 91A00; brick house, 13
rooms. 930.00 per month, 5 rooms, all
modern
rent 915-00, 6 rooms, at Woodfords, 14 Clifton’
91?.00. N. 8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange street

Lodge Monday evening.

ion

FOB

F*rty w»r4i Inserted under Oils head
•nawaeh for M cent*, cacti In ndemnoe.

Record.
score?” asked the

Tht

Miss Kthel Humery of Portland, will
be with Miss Kthel MoDonald for a fortnight during the oloslng out sale. The
store now ocoupled by Mias McDonald
STATE OF MAINE.
has been let to other parties.
Cumberland, ss.
At tlie court of County Commissioners begun
The walls of A. K. Thurrlel’s dm <
aud holdeii at Portland, within and for the
County of Cumberland, ou the first Tuesday of store, have been neatly tinted by Dow &
Anno
to
at
Jttne.
a regular
Domini, 1899,
wit,
Moore of South Portland.
aession thereof on the first Tuesday of dune,
There was a lively runaway Monday
& Anno Domini. 1899.
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfac- afternoon on
High street. Tbe horse
torily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners
■fc ate
responsible, aud that an Inquiry Into the drawing tbe wagon of tbe South Poit'unl
ij merits is expedient, it Is hereby ORDERED. Co-operative company took fright
on
} That the County Commissioners w ill meet at
Hlgb street nad started down the street
> the house of Mark Mosher, in said town of Gorf bam on Monday the tentn day of July, A. D. as a break-neck pace. The new handsome
£ 1899, at nine o’clock In tne rornoon, a nd that wagon was smashed but tbe horse and
!? the Petitioners give notice to all persons lnterX ested. by causing an attested copy of said Pe
driver, Walter Webber, managed to ess tition aud tills Older of Court thereon, to be
T served upon the Town Cierk of said town! of oape without much damage.
E Uorlusm, and also bj posting up copies of the
Tbe Sllvadore Brothers are disposing of
V same in three public places in said town, and their
personal effects, and will go to the
te publishing t|ie same once a week
for three
-s weeks
successively In I he Portland Daily soldiers homo at Togue.
a
in
Press,
Portland in said
newspaper primed
J
The men who were eogaged In work
Couuty, the first of said publications, and each
•! the other notices, to be at least thirty days on the parade ground at Fort Williams
before the time of said meeting; at which time
aud place, (after it has been satisfactorily and were laid off beoauae of tbe look of
shown that the above notice lias been duly appropriations, resumed work there Tuesgiven,) the Commissioners will proceed to view
the route set forth in said P»iliion, and other day.
routes and roads connected therewith, and after
Tbe regular moeting of tbe South Portsuch view, they will give a hearing to the par1,
ties and their witnesses at some convenient land Hose and Dadder company No.
place in the vicinity, when and where all per- was held last ovenlng.
sons and corporations interested, may appear
and show cause, if any they have,'why the DEATH OF MRS. SARAH
GATOUELL
prayer of said Petition should not be granted,
B. (J. STONE. Clerk.
ATTEST,
Mrs. Sarah (latched wbo bas been an
tbe
of
Petition
Order
of
and
Court thereon.
Copv
B. C. STONE. Clerk.
Invalid for tbe past three years died TuesAttest,
Je7diaw3wW
day afternoon at live o'olook at tbe home
of her sister Mrs. L. B. Proctor on Jeffer-

SUMMER VISITORS

TO LET.

WISDOM

who has
had
extensive experience in all
branches of hotel work. Address HOTEL. Box

1557-_13.1
WAST.E*>'“’\POidtl0n
Tf
E. M.. 107 Brackett

as

housekeeper.

L.

street, City.
8-1
ANTED-Position as drug clerk, by youug
\V
yy
maaof 8 years’experience: can furnish
h«*t of references. Address E. W.
FRENCH,
Old
rowii. Me.

mayJ0U4vv

DllMONDSmSTALLMENTS
\VK,.hltve
V

* large assortment ot Diamond
Kings. Pius, Ear Bings and Scarf Plus,
all good quality aud perfect. This is a yery
easy way to buy a Diamond as wo make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
money. Mch.EN.NEY, The Jeweler,
Monument square.
febSkltl

l^OIt

1

room

cor-

Bt.
□pen plumbing, hot water heat, architects
Mans, corner lot. beautiful surburbau borne*
rice to suit and terms easy. u. Ji. DALTON,
53 Exchange
JuneOdti
street._
VOR SALE—New. 3 flat block 16 rooms on
a
each flat) on High street, everything first
slass amT strictly up to-date; finely flulshed,
plumbed and heated, nothing better: rents for

£720

per year; will pay
& CO., 53

B^ DALTON

over H

per

net C.
Juued-tf

cent

Exchange St.

I?OK SALE—Here’s auother! Elegaut new
a
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
lor $39oo. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
Has. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange SL
__JuneO tf
SALE
POB
A
E. L.

Pilot boat “Maggie."
Address
PARSONS. Box 158. Peaks Island,

Me._9-4_
WOR SALE—Property 124 Pleasant street, beA
tween High and Park streets, fine neighborhood and very sunny, comprising about
12.600 feet of land. 100 feet on street, with house
of 14 rooms, bathroom, laundry, stable. carriage
houses and gardeu, with fruit trees, etc. Apply
to W. H. FOSTER.
9-1
SALK—New House on Richardson SL,
very desirable, eoutalns 8 rooms aud bath,
hot and cold water, wired for electric lights.
Inquire of a. L. ItJCHAKDSON, 12 Best St.,
Peering Centre, Me.jsl2d4w»

IjiOK

SALE—Elegaut
J^Olt
*

surburb&n

home

ou

Deeritig Highlands, 9 rooms, opeu plumbing, hard wood floors, open lire place, heated
throughout, large bay windows, broad piazzas,
lot of land, direct on three car lines, facing
re west, suu all day.
price only $2800, only
S3oO down, balance to suit purchaser. C. B
DALTON. 53 Exchange stre?t
JuueBdlf

Rood

SALE—Look at this!

two story si’
IjiORroom house and »XX) feet New
of bind |n Peer-

ing

$1400, only $200 down, balauce only $11
per mouth; don't wait until someone buys It
rway from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
ttreet.
Juue9dtf
for

SALE—An investment bringing in
net
Jj*ORincome
of about 91-2 j>er
Two family
a

eeut.

louse, all rented in desirable part of cltv. Ait
My to GEO. T. EDWARDS, at the Williams
Manufacturing Company, 121 Kenuebee street
loot ol Ureen4St*> city,

DPIv

■

*

;t

■

__.

FUTURE EVENTS.

FIMKCltL ANB COINSIICUL

June 1M4—Commencement Week at Unlverslt;
ol Maine. Orono.
Jane ii-14—Commencement at Rrldgton Acad
emy.
June u 16—Maine Unitarian Conference, Kenne
bunk.
June 13-1«-Cumberland North Conference a t
No. Yarmouth.
June 14-Cumberland Conference at Falsneutt
Jnns 14—Lincoln Co. W. C. T. U., Boothbe
Harbor.
v
June 1415—17th Annual Encampment. Main ,
Division Sons ol Veterans, Bncksport.
June 14-15—Patriarchs Militant Grand Fled
Day, Portland.
June 15— Portland Yacht Club Cruise.
June 16-16—Graduation exerclsea at Gorhar
Normal School.
June 16—Alumr I Reunion of So. Portland Hlgi
School.
Juno 16—Graduation Portland Training Schoo
June 15—Graduation
Hlg 1
Kennebunkport
Bcnoo'.
June 15—Graduation Dealing High School.
June IT—Battle of Manila at Maranacook.
a
June 18-21—Commencement
Exercises
Hebron Academy.
June 1* *4 -Bowdoiu College Conunencemen
■

Exercises, Brunswick.
June 18—Special Congressional Election, Seconi
District.
June 21—Reunion of 4lh Maine Battery Assocla
lion, Farmington.
June 21— Annual Meeting of Maine Hlstonca
Society, Brunswlok.
June 21-22—Aroostook Co. W. C. T. U., Presqui
Isle.
June 21-22—State Convention of King's Daugb
Mrs of Maine. Portland.
June 2534—Knights Templar Meeting at Lew
Iston.
June 2528—Colby

Wxtervile.

exerolse

Commencement

Juno 28—Portland High Soliool ( ommeucement
June 2529—Bates College Commencement tier
vises. Lewiston.
July 8—American InstltuM of Instruction, Bai

Harbor.
July 12—KeunloD of Sons and Daughters o
Hallowed at Hallowed.
July 13-Natlonal Meeting of Labor Commls
sloners. Augusta.
August 2-8-Malne Fireman's Convention an<
Tournament, Bangor.
August 9 I0-Re mlon 6th Maine Regiment a
Peaks Island.
Aug. 20-2&-Me. State

Sunday School Conference
rryeburg.
BepL 57-Chrtstlon Endeavor State Convention
Portland.

A BIG WHITE ELEPHANT.
Capt. G. F. F

Wilde

Writes

of Oui

Twenty Million Purchase.

Quotations of Staple Products is the
Lcadias Markets.
Hew York Stock and
3»

ttsaay Murk at.

Tewura

m

ttSSSSl.
Cumberland, coat...
Store and turnnce coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea ooak retail.
Broad

Pilot trip.... T9*Vhi Wkltawead—
do aq.
Ho l*a, 14a8*o*n<'
crackre.... «Hb7
1 Bam. 14a.
I Oem'n. 14a »isaa*.7j

7®tvtl

Dana try

i^ftaHa
i»8*409*46
|3f>a4ti
Haps 1 iu-

YORK, Jane 18.
steady 1 H rf'Jpr cent; last

Railroad bonds strong.

fa pia#....*289*38
Clear plat—

OMUaane.i46#6(l
flM
Anruoa.

AAatidb

2

•16,00*19 00

VnEsto*2*4
a^d-siis,,,.T.%

sar..?.*“

fsr^.w.vsaBS

Ammonia.

.Bi«4*|*a«aar.M»7
#.e

a

A»ne#.pot....
Ba!a oaaabta..
*69* bo

Blch powaera..

The follow inr quotations represent las
Ing prices In this market:

S,.r**.kkl‘

.

.17S9326

• c-2 o- 9a an

•

BST-

Bulls and stags.... «c
Skius—No 1 quality......loo
**
i*... .mu ....8 0
1,0 8
.. •*«
....

24*60

Retail Grocers’

Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7o: confectioners
8c; powdered 8V4c: granulated at 5Mic: coffee
crushed ^*0| yellow 4Ytc.
•

1

128^33

ont'n 1-in

j

••••wak.

J

■Idas.

Uulll

litfiM

Sf

Mat.

8^SU7t4«mrh| -Jdijp”
sussc'.v.v&Hi
._...

!nd 1*0..'.'.'."I i»6«S»lll49SI*aeai

lanina.... s459a do ronaaaa aeovr
loeoao.4409ft ooiBolta.

following aro reoanl charters:
Bark Normandy, Portland to Buenos Ayres, Mor.Codllrer20
American do i
lumber go 2$.
lemon..., 1 e
Bark 8. H. Nickerson,Portland to Buenos Ay- OUra.10
Pennt.171
res, lumber, p. t.
7
Bchr H. w. Havnes, Pascagoula to Kingston,
'Ja., lumber *9.
Schr Sebago, St. John, I’. R., to New Yoik,su96 if
CuieaeiiTtr... .70*C8oiSpeltar.
Oniaiaa..
gar 13c.
439 48
iBolaervexv.
1291*
alalia.
Schr Mabel Jordan, Turks Island to north of KPeunarp, rt.7Petti POi
Kt ...
4592 «6
Hatteras. salt 7c, out In ballast.
Saltpetre
wire.. 2 84*3 00
09121
Schr tidgar C. Ross, New York to (harleston, Senaa..SS9SOI
Hand tteree.
refined sugar In bbls, p. t.
Canarv lead.
4*( Tar 9 PH. ..3 0098 2»
Schr Carrie Strong, Wilmington, Del., to Sa- Caraamona .1 2(91 to goal tar... .8 or*;, a*
Soda, by-carb8%*e}4 nut.*7M»O0
vannah. railway material (2 60 and loaded.
Sal..VSftit Wlk Pltoa. .S 789* 00
3 96 Roam.TftP9aVi
Schr Lizzie Chadwick, Brunswick to New Ha- Sulphur.
ancar lead... ..aogaa Tapeatlaa.tai
ven, lumber $5 76.
White wax....t09tf Oakum....
79*
Bchr Penokee. Bancor to New York, lumber Vttroi. ulna... 8911
Ou.
$2 76.
)lanua.peaa..ti 891811 loaaen.
uaek.
Schr Sea Bird. Norfolk to Boston,lumber 3 26.
IBoUad. 9
Na 1.sainoena.
tuano
Schr D. Howard Spear,Savannah to Portland, No
60*64
8.28IWkal*. ....
lumber, at or about S6.
No lo.iv Hub.;...oMoi
Shore.86*iO
Schr Charles A. Campbell, Newport Newt to 104t.18
8M.11
Form*.6 exist
Bangor, coal 90o.
liiMsdar-tk*. Lara. 86988
Sehr Grace Webster,Weehawken to Portland, Bleitlnsfl.
* 26.4,:: 60 oaater.4 10*1 a*
OiBtl
Spanuw... .4iiK88|26 Naatalaat
61o above two bridges.
prop that.20 8m. .1 20 Jtl*ae..
The

Wintangaenl

SferJii
.......

...

..

Captain G. F'. F. Wilde of

U. B,
S. Boston, has written under date ol
t’ehu, Philippine Islands, April 7, aiettei
to a friend In Provlnoetown
Mass., lr
We are kept right bus]
which he says:
out here, and tt Is dreadfully hot, so tbai
when one gels a chanoe to rest he take)
advantage of It.
The Doited states has a big problem or
hand out here.
The Bpanlarde had helc
these Islands nearly or quite
four cen
turtes, yet the white population la bui
two per cent, and before we can succeec
In preparing them for self-government,
'ihat Is, eduoats them up to tbe neceasar]
standard, tt will cost millions of dollari
and a great many valuable lives, for
lr
tbe southern Islands of the group, Inhabited by Moras and Bulus,
who
an
leicer than ever was American Indian,
It Is going to be a most difficult task tc
tonquer and subdue them.
Being in a tropical climate, not only
tbe beat is
but the tropica,
Intense,
growth is almost an Impossible jungle tc
penetrate. The Filipinos In the nortberi
bui
group of the Islands ure lass herce,
they are giving us much trouble.
I captured tbe olty of Iloilo on
tht
Island ot Pansy, though Gan. Miller gol
the credit for tt, when he had no more tc
do with it than one of your Provlnoe owr
fishermen.
The navy also captured thl:
Tbe hoi
place, and I’m here hoidlug It.
weather takas bold of ins badly, and I’c
Ilka a great sltue of your past wlnter’i
oold weather.
I have Wo electric fani
blowing upon me all day and all night
and then perspire like a beaver.
The "principal play of the lads hers, like
those In Japan, Is kite Hying.
The kltei
are shaped like
birds, and you would
think there were creat Hocks ot blrdi
The kites have no
Hying over the city.
long tails like ours.
This olty has 5,000 inhabitants; prlnci
pal business, hsmp and sugar. Tha ship
John Currier ot Boston left here last waek
fra Boston, with liOOO tins of hemp.
It
made ma-honaeslck tor she was bound foi
Constitution wharf.
the

■

...

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. June 18.
Jobbers In general merchandise report business more satisfactory with but little change in
figures. According to the government report
there will be considerable of a shortage In the
Wheat crop. Consequently millers are firm In
heir views as regards Flour, and some grades
have been advanced 10c since yesterday. Winter Wheat Flours are particularly strong. Corn
and Oats continue steady at previous prices,
lu Groceries, the market for sugar Is stiff at the
recent advance, and U It Is true that most ot the
independent refineries are to join the trust, we
shall look for a further rise; there is nothing
new In Molasses, Teas or Coffee.
Dry|flsh quiet
and steady. The first trip of salt Mackerel arrived In Gloucester June 12th, but no sales are
reported ;last year the first trip of salt Mackerel
was landed on June 4th.
The Cape Shore fleet
e doing well.
Onions lower. Eggs firm and
Lemons and Oranges firm ana
higher at 17.
much higher. In Drugs, etc., Ipecac is exoited
and higher.
Freights—Rates for large tonnage in long voyage trades maintained upon steaay basis. Corn
slderable interest is yet manifested In lumber
tonnage to the River Plate. Vessel* are wanted
from the East, Provinces and Gulf; we quote
Gulf to Buenos Ayres $13 50&$13 75, and Boston and Portland, $9§. to 60. Tonnage for the
West Indies is lu fairly active demand, but vessels of a suitable character are scarce.
Coastwise lumber tonnage Is in demand, and though
dull previous rates are obtainable, vessels are
very sparingly offered.
The following quotations represent the wholesale prices for this market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades.2 65 £2 86
spring Wheat Bakers.8 iJOa,3 60
spring Wheat patents.4 4o&4 70
Mich, and hl Louis 6t. roller.8 OOaHdOo
Mich, and St Louis clear.a 66a3 90
Winter Wheat patents.4 26@4 40
Corn and Food.

lots.old. 00 £ 44
lots,I new..... 42 £ 43
corn,
Corn, bag lots... OOg 46
Meal, bag lots...
00
@43
Oats, car lots.86 @ 37
Gate, bag lots. 38 a 41
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 oo jpjs 00
Cotton Seed, bag lot3.00 00^24 00
Corn,

car
car

Sflftkftd Bran.

sacked

Bran,

c-.ir

Into.1 rt

n

OPFlCEKfi

ELECTED.

Portland Mechanics’ Loan and BuildIn* association have elected these officers:
Ditaetors—H. H.
Prank
hhaw, J.
IjtJig, John W. Deerlng, W. H. Creen,
t* Charles G. Allen, Herbert A. Harmon, W. A. Davis, George H. Libby, W.
H. Gretn, 3d, G. M. McDonald, Stepber
J. F. A
Betry, William H. Looney,
Merrill, L. D. Austin, W. L. Emlth
Charles F. Porter.
After the regular meeting tbe director! I
met and elected these officers for the en
suing year:
President—Holman E. Meloher.
Vloe President—Arthur W. Merrill.
Secretary and Treasurer—George H
Allan.
Attorney—George M. fielders.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lari
of Aui.urn, Me., oelebrated tbe SOth an
Mr. Lara 1 ,
nlverssry of tbeir wedding.
an old sobool teacher and
oounts Sena
tor Hale among bis former pupils.
Fo:
three years be wes steward of Westbrool ;
Seminary. Mr. Lara was born in Turner
but his great-grandfather, Dennis Lara
was
one
of the earliest settlers of Gor
ham. Me., bis name being found on thi 1
Gorham taz list In 1714, only eight yeari
a!t- r the brst eettler of tbe town
calm
there. He lly»d to be 103 years
of oge
uuo Is shown by his
tombstone at Gorham.

.a

00
00
00

Middling, bag, lots.18 00*19
Mixed teed.17 eoSis
Fork. Beat Lard and Poultry.
00*12 60
fork—Heap.00
Pork—Medium... 00*11 60
Beei—light.10 oogio 60
Beei—heavy.11 00*11 50
Boneless, hall bbls. 6 76i* e OO
Lard—tcs and hall bbl.pure...
b ®
864
Lard—tc» and hall bql.com....
6
a 664
Lard-Palls, pure... 864 @ 7 s/.
Lard—Pails, compound. 664
664
Lard—Pure eal.
864 * 9
Hams...
964 * 10
Chickens.
14* 16

Fowl.
12*
14
Turkevs.
15
14*
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses. Keltic..
5 69
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 59
Sugar—Kxtra|flnegranulated.
6 21
Sugar—Extra C.
t offee—Rio. roasted.
11*16
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25.28

Teas—Amoys.
22*30
Leas—Congous.
25*60
Teas—Japan.
80*35
Teas—Formosa.
35*65
Molasses—Porto Rico..
38*38
Molasses—Barbadoes.
.10*33
Raisins, London Layers. 1 25* 1 60
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5* 764
Dry Fish end Mackerel.

Cod, targe Shore. 4 60s 4 76
Small Shore..
Pollock. 2 60S 3 BO
Haddock. 2 00* 2 26

Hake.

Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel

2

Shore le.23
Bhere 2s.

0uk

2 26
* 14
00*26 00

9

Mackerel
Large 8s...
Apples, Baldwins. 4 6025 00
Apples,Evap. 10* 11
«

Prodace.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 o<r&8 50
Beans, Pea...i f>o£»;i go
Beans Yellow Eyes..
Beans, California Pea..., 73*2 00
Beans, Red Kidney.. 00*2 16
Onions, Egyptian .... 3 £,£0 00
do bermnaa. 2621 35
Potatoes, bush.
76284
od
New Southern, « bbl.. s 60*4 00
Sweet Potatoes.. 8 00*3 30
Eggs. Eastern Iresh.
J iy
Eggs, Western tresh... 00* 17
Eggs, held...
g
Butter, lancy creamery. 20a 00
Butter, Vermont. 17* 13
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.1264% 18
NewCheese.
11
Cheese, Sage.
* 14

fogl

Fruit.

INSPECTION

WITCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgli
Kiiverins case, »15.00. B. W. Bz'rnoad 17 am
31 Jewel adjusted is the lies:
Watch
Tiies# watoM* will pass
Me
KEN N EY, the Jeweler,
Square.

Inroad
th^PlspecuoD.
M^Qme-it

Je»

BB.

Palau.

TTT-.P-.1601

Leas—
Pare ground.6 76*8 00
Hay.
Preuao
...61**141 Bod.,.6 7*wa 00
lmm Bet
*o«*l.,|EusVeu Red
2*k80
straw, esr lotsiioqfis, Am line.. .* 00*7 60
Irwa.
1 Boehell*....
Comma*..,.
mia*
*2 I
Kenned....
214*8% I Pomeatie. 6%*T
Norway....
Salt.
3%*4
Cast steel..
8*10 I Tkt lt.lnhd 200S2 60
tteman steel..... *3% Liverpool ..100*226
sboesteel.*.< I Dla’md Crya. bbl 2 26
SUS«" Dob—
I
Salaratae.
Balsrattu ....6*0%
H.C.Mill

\

..

Uen.Rus>ialS%*14

Lemons. 4 00*45)
Oranges, California Navels.6 00*6 50
Valencia.0 00*0 00
Oil. Turpentine and Coal,
l.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1.0 Ut 864
Kehued Petroleum, 120 isi....
864
Pratt’s Astral.
1064
Hall bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oil.
37*42
Boiled Linseed oil.
39*44

Bpiooo.

AmcrronRntoUll*12 Cassia, pur*_21*22

Mac...... soettfoo
I.cata.r
Nutmegs..66*46
Naw Tsrk—
Tapper.18*10
It hi.26*261 Claves..1**17

Bair-*%«7
1

Ml* weight..

..k6*2*|Biaf*r.14*16
starch.
Beery.26*2Sj

Pec* 4'ms.
24*261 Laundry.$
*6%
Union eaekt.. .3t**89iQlooa.*%*7%
Am. ceil
90|51.0Oi
Tobacco.
Lead.
Best bread*...*0**0
....

Elpc.

Grain

Quotations.

next.

/uly

Opealas.74%

Sept
76%
76%

"».

July.
38%
u 3%

Closlnt*.76%
Corn.

Boston I’rouaoo Market.
BOSTON June 13 I 1B99—Tie IMlowtns
today's quotawwu, j. froviaieas. etc.,
ruoon.
serine patents 4 20A* 74
W'nter entente 4 00 1 4 60
Clear laid straight, 3 60 >4 26
Cr.

«

ago

l.ive

are

Closing.
OATS.

J

Openla*.
Closing.

23%
281*
roBk,

Opening.
Clotins.
Monday’s questions.

stack Market.

By Telegraph..
CHICAGO,' Jnne 13. i899—Cattle—receipt*
2,000: fancy 6 600.6 60: choice steers at 6 25 a, New York.
6 *!>: med 4 0#4 96: cows and heifers 8 00*
Below, son Joseph Luther, Norfolk.
4 46; Western steers 4 1)0*5 80: Texans 8 76
Cld 11th, sch A J Miller. Boston.
" 5 00; ealyes 4 25,a7 20.
floors-receipts 21.000; fair to choice 3 7744
EXCHANOE DESPATCHES.
SS 8744 ; heavy packers 3 60kt3 75; mixed at
Ar at Liverpool June 13. steamers Dominion
a 6oM3 8 7 4% ; light a: 8
OStga 90; pigs 3 30® and Laurenilan.
Montreal.
Ar at London June IS, steamer Oakmore, fm
Sheep—reoelpta 7,000; sheep sold at 3 00® Boston.
4 90; Col. wooled lambs at 6 00 a* 30; clipped
lambs 3 76g6 85; spring lambs *j 00 a 7 26.
Notice to
■

Mnrlnora.

Do mettle Markets.

Office

(By Telegraph..
JUNE 13.1839.

NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipt!
25.731 bbls; exports 6.771 bbls: sales 4,790
packages; less aottve, but firm.
Winter patents st 3 90 a * uo jwtnter straights
ter extras i 6p«8 10: Minnesota balers 3 00®
3 £6; Winter low graaes 2 45®2 66.
Wheat-receipt* 120.160 bus exports 264.636
bush; sales 2,666,000 bush futures,and 2<0,00 *
bus Ml ports; spot Arm:No 2 Red a188% soot
and to arrive; No 2 *t 82%.

Corn—receipt* 81,200 bush; export* 27«,446
bush; sales 86,000 bush futures; 800,000 bush
spot and outports; spot firm; No 2 at 41%c f o

b afloat.

uats—receipt* 166,100 bush: export* 83,810
bu*; sales 80,000 bhsh spot and outports; spot
dull: No 2 at 3o%o; No 3 at 30c ;No 3 white- ;
No 2 while 82c; track white state 82£87o.
Beef firm.
tut meats steady*
Lard firm; Western steamed at 6 30; refined
firm.
Pork firm.
Butter easy; Wes ten creamey at 15(£18% : do
factory 11 %® 14; state dairy at I3%<fcl7c;
docrm 16vit|5%o.
Eggs easier ;State and Penn 16V*@16c; Western fresh 14%;gl6%e. !
Cheese steady; large white 7Hc; small do at
7%c; large colored 7%®7%c; do emal. 7%c.
Petroleum steady.
Turpentine quiet.
Rice steady.
Molasses steady.
Freights dull.
nugar—raw firm; fair refining at 4% j Centrifugal 96 test at 4 11-lOc; moasses sugar at

4 l-iuo; refined fiifu.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:

July

_

Clesiag.....

7644

Sept
78%

Dee.

77%

SMi*?4

Opening’—.
one..f...

33%

Ole

10<ai6c.
Cheese easy; creameries at
Eggs steady -fresh 12 %c.

2 9a
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 77o for cash
White; cash Red 78o; July at 78%c; sept at

—c.

TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash at 76%c; July
77*% c; Sept 78%c. ;

33%

Cotton Marko

OATS

28%

Scot.

20%
20%

FOBS.

Dec.

ci

Closing.

July

8 09

...

VI

O

Tuesday's quotations.
WMIUT.

July.
Opeu'at. 76%
Closuu..(76

•.

iBy Telegraph.*

July.
*3%

Opening.|
Cooing... ........

7% ® 3 Vic.

Flour—receipts 16,000 bbls; wheat264,000
84
bush; corn 464,000, bush: oats 274,ooo bush;
rye l.OOo bush: barley 20.<X>0 bush.
Bhipmenb*—Flour 11,000 bbls; wheat 8,000
S8pt
bush; Jcorn 287,000 bush; oats 224,000 bush
rve 1000 bush; barley 2,000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—June at 74% ;July
July. 74V»e: Sept 73®73%c; No hard at 75%of
g 05 No 1 Northern 74%o; No 2 Northern at 72%.
8 06
Flour—unchanged jtlrst patents at 8 90@4 oo:
second patent* at 8 70®3 80; first clears 2 80®

W"S»4

Sept
76%
77%

July.
Clot mg... 23%
Opening.
34%

Dec.
78%

JUNE 13. 1899,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplands 6 6-l6c; do gulf 6 u16c; sales 000 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed steady ; middlings 5%c.
UAi.iasuiB-ine

Lotion

market

closed

ste&dv; middlings 6 15* 10c.
MKMHHI8-The Cotton market to-day closed
quiet; middlings 6%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6%o.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings

Sept.
88%

at 5 il-iec.

84%

stsauy;

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
middlings 6%c.

market

closed

OATS.

July.
Closing..
Opening... 38%
| FOBS.
Clos.ne.’
Opening....
Boston

Sept.

Karupetn Market P
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. June IS, 1899—Oonsols closed at
108% for money and 108% for account.
July*
LIVERPOOL, June 13, 1899.-The Cotton
8 35 market aulet; American middling at 3 13-32dj
20%

20%

sales estimated 12,000 bales of which
bales were lor speculation and export.

BarKtu.
tn«
ciosut«

nu»e«

Tno following wort
cuoiaHons of stocks at Boston:
Meneno Central ;as...
7g
Atchlsoo. Too. «:0ani* «a, a. now. 18
Boston a Main*. .,X85
Con Mass. Dio......170

ao common.
21%
Maine <'ontrai...••••165
bnion Faoinc.. 42
Onion PaolneDiu. 7684
Americas Hat.345
Amenean ancar.
common.. *.161»a
wa.
U7*4

New York

Quotation, of Stock, and Bond.
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of

Bonds:

dune 12.
New 4s, reg.130*4
New 4s. coup.130Vi
New 4s, reg.112*.
New 4s, coup.113*4
Denver ft K. U. 1st.100*4
Erie gen. 4>. 72*4
Mo..‘Kan. ft Tex. 2ds. 07
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.114
Texas»Paclflc,|L. G. lsts... .114*4
do|reg. Sits. 65Vi
Closing quotations of stocks:
June 12.
Atchison.. Is
Atclilson old... 66*4
Ceutra^Pactflc.... 62*4
Ches. ft Ohio. 26 W
Chloago A Alton.16o
Chicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago. BUT. ft Quincy.133*4
Dei. ft Hud. Canal Co.119
Del. Lack, ft West.169
iienver ft It. G..
23*4
Erie, new.
Erie 1st pfd. 36*4
Illinois Central.113
Lake Krte ft West. 15
Lake Shore.206
Louis ft Nash. 67*4
Manhattan Elevated.114*4
Mexlosn Central. 14

12*1

Michigan Central.113

June 13.
ISOVi
130**
112*4
113*4
lew

72*4
37

BAILING HATS OF
PROM

0000

STEAMSHIPS.

wick.

Californian.Montreal... Liverpool...June
Marquette.New York.. London ...June
Furnesla.New York. .Ulaagown ..Juue
Campania.... New York. .LiveroooL. June
Norraaudle.... New York.. Havre
June
Amsterdam
.NewJYork.. Rotterdam. June
.•.New York. .Barbados ..June
Ttomo
Wordsworth...New York. .Klo JauelroJuue
Servla.New York. .Liverpool. June
A R Thorp... .New York. .Caracas... June
Southwark.New York, .Antwerp...June
.New York.. Liverpool... Judo
Germanic
K Frledrlon ....New York. .Bremen ..June
New York... .New York..8’thampton June
Saratoga..New York. .South Cuba June
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ...June
Statendara.New York. .Rotterdam. June
Spartan Prince.New York. .NapUt.June
Mesaba.Now York. .London. ..Juno
Bretacne.New York. .Havre.Juue
Bthiopla
.New \ork. .Glasgow
June
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool ..June
Baals.. .New York. .Bremen ....Juue
....

..

..

...

..

Tainui.Montreal... Liverpool...juue
Pretoria.New York. Demerara June
Braztlla .New York. .Hamburg.. Juue
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...June
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp. ..June
June 12. 8t Paul..
New York. So’aiueton .June
17*4 F Bismarck.. .New York..
Hamburg. .June
P5*, Patrta.New York. Hamburg
61*4 Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam .July
July
26
Maasdara
.New York..Rotterdam.. July
160
City of Koine. New York. .Glasgow... .July
Maiotou..Now York.. Loudon
July
132V4 Gascogne.New York. .Harrs.July
l>d*4 LucanTa.New fork. .Liverpool. July
1«7
Aller.New York. .Genoa.... .July
2SV. Kensington.... New York.. Antwerp.I uly
3ill Britannic.Now York.. Liverpool ..July
36
st Louts .‘....New York. .Bo’araptoo.. July
114
i^aureatlau —Montreal... .Liverpool...Julv
16*4
...

....

206
67*»

MINIATURE

lt2*4

Sunrises.

ALMANAC..JUNK

Sun sets.
Moou sets.......

&uvr

f

the Liohthoitbk inspector*)
y
First I>ibtk« r.
Portland. Me.. Jane 18, 1809.)
Outer Casco Bay. Maine.
The fog bell machinery at Hallway Reck Light
Station, wblob was reported on June 9th as disbuiuu,

or

lias urcu

repsirvu

nuu is iu

goou

order.:

running

By order of the Lighthouse board,
J. K.COOSWKLl,

Commander. U. 8. N.,
inspector 1st. U H. LUsj.

Daniel K. Reed of Montreal atreei, died
suddenly at bis home Tuesday mornIng. Ha had just risen from hla bed, and,
While dressing, ctroppsd to the floor. Be
fore aid oould reach him
he was dead.
For some months Mr. Reed has been unNo
well, but took hla Illness cheerfully.
one suspected how slok a men ha was,
and the news of hla death comes
With a
shock to his friends in Portland.
Mr.
Reed was fltty-scsen yrars old.
Horn In
Deertng, tbs greater part of his life was
Ur. Heed leaves a
pessel In this olty.
widow and one son,
a young
business
man In Portland,
eery

NOTES.

CALAIS—Ar 13tb, sch Freddie Eaton, Booth-

bay.

Sid, schs Velma. New Bedford; Sarah Eaton.
York; E M Sawyer, Fall River; Glenullen,
arwlchport.
DA KILN
Ar 12th, brig Caroline Gray,

gew

—

Maader. St Thomas.
EASTPORT—Ar 18th. sch L’Edna, St John.
ELLSWORTH—Sid 13th, sch Myra Seara and
Ella Eudora, Rockland.
FRaNKFoRT—Ar 12th. soha Electa Bailey,
C ay, Boston for New York: Annie F Kimball,
Blastow. Bath for New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Entered 12th, sch Myra B
Weaver. Boston.
LYNN—Ar 12th. sch Charles F Atwood, Anderson, Maurice River.
MOBILE—Ar 12tli, barque Jobu R Stanhope,
Marshall, Barbados.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 12tb, sch Joe. New
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13th. sch J M Kennedy.
Calais.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 12th, sch Edith 01cutt. Warren, Providence; Viking. Dotbeday,
New Haven: Marguerite, Tripp, Boston; Wm H
Clifford, Wylie, do; Lucinda Sutton. O'Brien,do.
NORFOLK—Ar 12lh, sen Charles H Tricksy.
Parsons, New York.
Ar previous to 12th, sob Seabird, Bunker,
Baltimore.
Ar at Fort Monroe 12th, sob Rebecca A Taulane. Robbins, Wisoasset.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 12th, sch Jas II Dudley.

System'. ALLAN

4

......

TO.

Beanpre

HUTtmis.

Going by regular trains June 20th.,e**
""
fcnd good to return until July 70th.
Zl
Fare* between Portland and Lewltfbtfw'*
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
97.50
To Montreal and Quebec.
90.00
To At. Anne de Beanpre,
95.00
To fcUwAnne do Meaupre. including Montreal,
90.50
Prom other station" at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars apply to agents.
CHAS. M. Hays, Gen’l Manager.
myaiiHd

Portland & YarmoutFEIectric Ry. Co.
Cars leave Portland ut 0.45 n. ra. and hourly
to 12.46; then l.b>. and half
hourly to C.46; then
hourly till in.46. l.eave Yarmouth at 6.60 a. m
and hourly to 11.30; then 12.00, and half hourly
U>6,30; thou lmurlv till 9.80 p. m.. Leave Falmouth rorevide for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays, cars leave Portland at 8 a. in. and haif
hourly till 7.30 p. m.: then 8.15, y.15, 9.45 p. m.
X«eave Yarmoutn at 6.46 a. m., ami half hourly
till #.15 p. m. 1 th.n 7,<)(i. s «o, H.30, Office and
waiting room mo Congress street,
_

CENTItAL

▼ ines

mat nave oeen trainen to lorra

two

slanting walls of foliage there. Two
towering palms, ons on either sldt of the
grand staircase, hold up their round
cloudlike tope of feathery fronds aalf they
were a pair of huge brnahee—the symbols

It It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrlc Oil. At your druggets.
STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
"The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning May 00. 1899. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, week nays,
at 9.3U a. Hi.. 4.30 ». m.
fur Long
Island,
Little and Great Cbebeague. CbS Island, South
Harpswell, Halleys and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr'e Island. 6.00
a. in., l.p. in.
above lendings.
via
Arrive
Portland S.15 a. m., 3,15 p. m.i
Daily excursions XI miles down the bay. Pare
round trip ouly 30c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lor Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. in.. TOO p. m. Returning
Irom Harpswell arrive at Portland, LOO, 5.20 p in.
Pars to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; olbsr landings. 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

11°pm.. Foi Mechanic Falla.
Kumford
Falls, Benin, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver-

Falla, Farmington, Kiugfleld. Carrabas22^Phillips
and Kangeley.
jet.
Winilirop. Oakland.
Binanam. Waterville and

Skovhegan.

Llftp.m. For
reeport. Brunswick.
AuWaterville. Hkowhegau. Belfast. Hart(Voxcroft UreenvMe. Bangor

guata,

(tldtown and Mattaw'amkeag.
B.10 p. m.
For Brunswick.
Bata, Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Ale p. m. For New Gloucester.
Danville
JuacL Mechanic ralla. Auburn and Lewiston*
11.00 ii. m. Night Express, every night, ijorLew is ion, Augusta, Watorville, Bangor. Moosehead Luka Aroostook
county via Oldtown, Manillas. Kaatpnrt and
via Wash»m:ton ft.
ft., Bar Harbor,
Bucks port. 8t. Htepbens, t*L Andrews, Ht. John
and Aroostook county via Vanceboro, Halifax
and tha Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcroft, or beyond Bangor except to liar Harbor.
bleeping oars to Bar Harbor and St.
John.
White Mountain Division*
For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurMngUm. Lancaster. Quebec. Ht. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, Moutreal. Chicago SL Paul aad Minna
apolls and all points West.
1.45 p. m.
For Hebago Lake, Cornish, Brldaton and Hiram.
8.50 c. m.
For *C umberland Mills, Hebago
Lake. Brldgtuu. Fryeburg. North Conway. Glen,
Bartlett. Fabyans. Lunenburg, Hu Johnsbury3
and Montreal.

S^us«tck'

Cai^s

ailing at Quebec and Dairy.

From

From

Liverpool.

Numldlan.
Californian,
Talnul,
lj.ur.nlan,
N imn.liaii,
Calllornun.
Talnul.

June,

«

••

ft

“July,
f

18

17
17
17
17
17
17
20
Sto
20
21
21
21
21
21
22
23
24
24
24
2*
24
24
24
24
24
27
28
28
28
29
l
l
1
1
l

14.

1
1

6
5
&
8

If Juno
1?

Bat.
••

M

••

to

a

July]
••
’•

Thar to
*»
3
to

••

Parisian.

5!
«

Bavarian,

Aug.
••

RATES OF PASSAGE.

*

$00.00 to 580.00. A reduction of 10
per ceut is allowed ou return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
8X0011) Cabin- To Liverpool, l.opdon or
Londonderry-536.i>0 single; $05.50 return.

Btbkbaoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $flH
1 repaid certificates $24.
Children uuder la year* half fare. Kates to
or from other poinu
on application to
T. P. MKiOWAV, 440 ( ongrew
it.,
*
PortluiMt, Me.
.1. It. KKATINO, 01 1-4 exchange St.,
Portland, Me,

CISCO BAY STEAMB01T CD.
iu Effect Jnne 12th, 1899.
week day time table.
For foPott Clfcr Landtag, Peak* Island, 3.45,
6.43, $.00, 94$, UL30 A. 1L, 12.00, M., 2.15, 3.13.
5.15,6.13, 7.30, $.00 P. M.
For Cushing'* Island, fi.43, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 8.16, Alt, 5.15, $.13 P. H.
For Utils Mini drsst Diamond Islands.
Kver green
Trsfethso'i,
Landing,
Peaks Island, 6.30, | 7.00. 8.09. 10.80 A m„
12.00M., 2.00, t 4.13, 6.15, 740 P. M.
For Ponce’* Landing. Long Island, 5.87,
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00. 4.16, 0.15 P. M.
RETURN.
Leave Forest City Latsdlig, 6.20, 7.80, 8.80.
0.80, 10.50 A.
140. 2.83. 3.8 j. 5J5. 0.80, 8.8$.
and at close of entertainment.
Leave Ponce's Landing, 6.05, 9.05, 11J0. A.
M., 2.50, 5.00. 6.55 P. M.
Leave t ush lug's, 7.05, 8.1* U.0Q a. M., 2.4*
8.44. 4.45. 5.40, 0.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.10, 7.33, 9.30,
ll.45.Ai m 12.25. .4 lft. *65, 7.5$, 155 p. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 0.25. 7.*0, 0.2* 11.40.
A Mm lif.30, 8.10, 5.80, 7.13. 7.36 P. M.

t Does not atop at Evergreen Landing on
turn trip.
S Kuos direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops

landings

on

re-

at

return, omitting Evergreen.

SIM) VI TIME TABLE.
FOP Forest

City Landing, Peake Island,
M *• M 12.16, 2.if, 8.15. 6.00, t. X.
<'n¥htui< • I.lend, U.U0, 10.80 A. If., 12.16,
2.1». 3.16, 3.06 F. M.
For Little and Urcat Diamond Islands,
Trefetlieu’s and Kvrrareen Landings
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. »!.. 12.16. 2.00, AJWI P. M.
for Ponce’s Lauding, Long I >V&a, g.00
10.39 A. M., 2.00. 4.20 1'. M.
C. W. T. G0U1NG, General Manager.
mayaodtf
__

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT*.

Steamer

Enterprise

leaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
aud Friday at 7.16 a. m. for Portland. Touching at Bo. Bristol and Bootbbay Harbor.
GOING

EAST.

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
aud Baiurdavs at 7 a. in. for Bootbbay Harbor.
Bo. Bristol, East Boothbay and D&maritcotte,
to East Boothbay same days.
TbUrtdlys, leave Portland at 7.no a. tn for
Boothbay Harbor, Bo. Bristol aud East Booth-

KeUjudUg

bay..

_apr27dtfALFRED

"war

Klngfield.Phillips, Farmington,Bemis,Kuraford
Falls,;Lewiston. 12.20 p.rn. ;Hlram, Bridgton and

RACK.

Manager.

boston

PIRS

Cornish. 6.00

P. m:
Hkowhegau. Waterville.
Augusta, Bock land add Bath, 5.20 p. in.: Ht.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose-

Lake

and Bangor. 5.35 p. in.; Kangeley
Farmington. Kumford tails, Lewiston, 5.46 p.
m.; Chicago aud Montreal and all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p. m.;
dally from
Bar Harbor. Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
am.; Halifax. Ht. John. Bar Harbor. Waterville and Augusta. 3.50 a m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. A T. A.
nov24dtt
Portland, June 9. 1839.

if'

Dally Line, ffnndnyi Included.
THB JTEW AND PALATIAL

is»9.

Fiia&tklxn Wharf. Fort,
at 7 o'clock, arriving t,

Evening

wltli

earUeat

points beyond.
Through ticket, for Provld.aeo,

trains far

L.W.U,

Worcmter, New York. etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.

8.3*’ A. M. aad L10 P. M. From Union Station
fa: Poland, Mechanlo Fails. Huckheld. Canton. Dlxneln and Bumlord Fails.
1.10 n. in. From Union Station for Mechanlo
Falls. Bumford Falls, Bemis and Intermediate
points. Wllh through car. Portland to
Bemis.
8.soa. m.. 1.10 and 6.15 i». m.
From Union
Htation for Mechanlo Falls and intermediate
stations.

i. r■ LISCOMB, Manager
THOMAS 51. BAKU,Ell. Agent.
fr.pt. L ISM,

_

NEW l'ORK DIRECT I.INE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Sound By Day 'Vjjbt.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way $5.09. Round Trip, 99.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for Hew York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly lltted and furkOBg

BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVRJOY, BapenntendenL
lelkdtf
BumfordFalls. Maine.
R. C.

MAINE it. R.

WESTERN

leave

land, evonr
eeasen tor conuectlou

BKPAKTUKto.

lu Effect Ociober

8TFAMKRB

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,
alternately

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
fniE((«d nay IS,

,3rd, ISOS.

DIVISION.

IkImuiI

nished for passenger travel and afford the most

Portland, Union Station. lor convenient and comfortaole route between
*
troKilug, 10.00 a. in.. 0.20, p. in.; For Hand and New York.
Scarboro Bench, Bine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a in.,
J. F. L1SCOMB.General Agent.
June
Old
13.
6.25.
1L80,
62M,
Beginning
in..
THQ8. 14.11 ART LETT. Agt-oowltf
p.
Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. nu, 12.35,
Will connect wlih 8.45 a. m. train from Port- IL30, 5.25,6.20 p. in:
Kennebuiik, 7.0<>, 8,40,
DAI TIME TABLE OF
WELK
at
land, touching
8ongo Ulver, Naples, Brldg- a. UL, 12.30, IL30, 5.25, 6.20 p. in.; Kcimebnnkton. No. Brldgton and Harrison.
Returning port, 7.00, 8.40. a. m.. 12.35, 3«», 6.26, p. ffl.1
leave Harrison at 1.80 p. m.. North Bridgion Welle Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.3<L,^-'5 p. in.; Sleumers for Falmouth,
Free*
Cobb. Havana.
12.45 p. in., BrId22.00 p. in.. Naples 2.45 u. in., Dover, Soinerewortb, 7.00. 8.40 ‘aPiir., 12.35
port ami Brunswick and in.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 12th. schs C J Willard, connecting at Lake station with atternoou 8.30, 6.25 p. kU.;
Kocheeier. I’mAeinbton
Williams, New York; Webster Barnard, Mar- train lor Portland and Bostou. Information Alton Bay, 8,40 a.m., 12.35, 8.3(1 p. m.; Lakein uiedtale Landing;*
shall, do.
and tickets at the Union station, Portland and port, Laconia, Wclrn, Plymouth. 8.40 a. m.,
bid 13th, sch Webster Barnard, Bangor.
Boston.
12.36 p. m.; Worcester (via Somersworth and
QX A|Kll AFTKR JlltE l‘#h. 1890,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12tb. steamer HarrisC. L. GOODRIUQE.
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord
Mild North, 7.00 a. m„ 3.30 p. nu« North Beai
BUsuners leave West side Portland Fier
burg, Bangor, towing barge Draper, from PortMgr.
Jo6dlf_Uen’l
land; schs Rebecca Shepherd, Smith, Kennewick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, l.uwronce, For Great Diamond at 8.U0, 9.90 a. in., 11.10,
bec; Addle Jordan, Emerson, Glen Cove, LI.
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. 6.40 a. in.. 12.35, 2.15 and u.w p. rn.
Cld, sebs Annie K Coulon, Boston; Thomas H
3.30, p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a. nu.
Returning, leave Great Diamond at 0.25,
s
Leave Boston for ‘6.10,4)1.20 a,
12.50. 4.10, 7.15, p. in.
Lawrence, North Plymouth; Oliver Ames,
ju.. 2.00 and 4.20 p. uu
==FOR
Gloucester.
Portland, 5J9,7J\ 8.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.15. p.-m.
For Fultfiioutli Forcible, 8.00 9.00 a. OL,
Cld 12th. steamer Atlas, Portland: tug TamaA rive Portland, 10.IP, UJSO. a. in..
12.10. 6.00.
2.15
and
m.
St
Lubeo,
pi*.lo,
Calais,
o.iop.
JoMi.N.8..Ha!itiu, N.S- 720 p. in.
Eistport
qua, Portland, towing barges Keystone, Decker mid
Returning, leave Falmouth Foreulde, 6.00,
all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
SUNDAY THAI NS.
and Enterprise ; sch Alma E A Holmes, Bangor.
7.35, 10.45 a. ui., 1.30 and 3.30 p. in.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
For Scarboro Beaob, Pine Point,
Reedy island-Passed up 12th, barque Johu favorite
Old
route to Campobello and bt. Andrews.
For Prince’* Point. 8.0Q, 9.00 a. m., 12.40,
8 Emery, Wyman, Turks Island lor PhiladelOrchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, Ken no*
N. B.
2.15 and 6.10 p. m.
phia.
buulr. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Bummer Arrmugeineuta.
Returning, leave Prince'* Point, 5.45, 7.20,
Passed down, sohs Oliver Ames, for GloucesHaverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bostou, 12.55, 10.30
a. m.. l.lfi and 3.40 p. in.
On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamirs 4J0 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. in.
ter: Annie F Conlon. for Boston.
For ( outln's, Littlejohn'*, 8 a.m.. 2.15,
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 13th, schs Sarah will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on MonRochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.303.30 p. in.
Hill, (Rockland for Boston: Winslow Morse, day Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Return- p. in.
For Chebeague aud |’»u*tln's l*lands#
Camden for New York; WooUbary M Suow, do lug leave St. John, East port and LuDee same
EASTERN DIVISION.
for do: C B Wood, Franklku for Philadelphia.
days.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury* 8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Norman, Chase,
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
Returning, leave Cuuilu's and Little*
Ameobury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
to destination, a*-Freight received up to too
Philadelnhla.
.00 a. m., 12.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.50 John * l*lu.nd«, 7.00 a. m., 12. -5, 3 53 p. Ml.;
Sid llth, sch Mattie A Franklin, Salmon P- m.
a. m., 12.40, 4.00. 0.05 p. in.
Leave
Boston for leave Chebeugue. «.50 a. ui.. 12.05 p. in.; leave
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
River.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. ni. Huntin'*, 6.30 and 11.46 a. in.
SALEM—Ar 13th. sohs Alice T Boardman. Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or A rrlva Portland. 1L45 a. in.. 1A00. 4^ 10.15,
For So. Freeport and Porter’s Lauding
Calais for Providence; Saule Corey, Bangor for for other Information, at Company's Otte* 10.48 p. in.
lo
I at 3.jtt) p. jn.
Railroad wharf. foot of State street
Port Chester (and both sailed),
M)>I)ArTRA^«
IjjKumlnic. leave Porter’* Lmullng, 6.)3
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
VINEYARD-HAY KN—Ar isfeh.scha Andrew
For Biddefo d, Portsmouffl;
marltidtt
$ a|fti -SLuth Freeport, 6.16 a. in.
U. F.C. HERSKY Agent.
Nevinger. port Liberty for Bangor; Mark PeuJ.00
a.
Salem.
Lvnn,
Boston,
m..
Poiat, Olrch Island, Htirpsport,
12.45
Uletou. Bangor lor New York: Henrietta SimArrive Boston 5.57 a. nu, 4.00 p. in. wcll Ctr. and t'hauabeiTaln'H Laiuiiug,
n.in.
mons. borne Hard liter for do: George Nevluger,
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m.t 7.00 p. in. Urun«4vUk, at 8.00 a. Hi. and 3.30 p in.
Penh Amboy lor Brewer; Mary Louise, New
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
York for Portland; iHyena. Port Liberty for
Returning; leave Brunswick, Chamber*
ts.
Daily except Monday and stops at North lain’**.Landing, at 1 I a. ni,; leave llaru*Biadeford; Ellen M Baiter, Perth Amboy for
Berwick and Exeter only.
well C’tr., 6.00 amt 11,15 }i. in.; Birch Bland
Win terport.
TBI-WEEHLV
8A1LIKU8.
*
D. J. LAhDEM* U. P & T. A. Boston. aud M9re Point, 545 and 11.30 a. in.
WASHINGTON—Ar 13th. schs Charles W
oct3
dU
Church, Lew 12 H Go ward and John J Hanson.
From Boston
Kennebec,
Portland.
& Brunswic i St; ambat Co
Ar 12th. schs Emma W
YVlNTERPORT
CAPT. E. A. BAbEK,
From
& Smali Point Steamboat Co.
je9dtf
Day. Crockett, Port land r J B Van Duseu, Phllbroyk, Boston.
and
Mt.
Desort
and
Machias SiaaniiWi! Q
Portland,
Daily trips commencing April
From Central Wharf. Boston. 5 n. m. From 3rd, l«y9. Steamer PBRCY
ST It. FRANK JONES.
Foreign Porte
Pin* street Wharf. Philadelphia, at Tp. m.
in- will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
Service resumed Friday, Match Bl, 1899'm
Sid fm Montevideo May 10, bqe AUauwilde, surance eilectetl ut office.
at 2 p. in., for Orr’s
Island Card s
which date ihe steamer Frank Joocs will leave
Pickett, New York.
Freights for the West by the Penn. tt. R. and Cove, Ouohog: Bay. Poor’s Point,
Portlahd on Tuesdays and Fridays at ii.oo p.
Bid fin Buenos Ayres May 3, hue J B Rebel,
Soutb forwarded by conneotiug lines.
Ea-*t Harpswell, Ashdule.
Horse
m. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and
Macutasporc
Mitchell (from New York; Rosario.
Round Trip Illoa
Passage liaos.
Water Cove, Small Point ana intermcdiaie landing*.
Island Harbor.
Hemming leave
Sid fiu Havana June 0, sch A R Keene, Keene,
Meals and room Included.
Harbor and Lundy's Harbor.
Return, leave Maclilasport Mondays and Thursday* at 4 a.
Matanza*.
K- '■ wlNa Cundv's Harbor at 6 a. m.f via above landfin., arriving Portland at 11.Ou p. m. connecting
in port at Macoris Juno 2, sch Jonathan Sawings arriving la Portland about 10 a. m.
with trains for I Bo.-Ho ik L,
yer. Reynolds, for New York about 3d.
iAMPSON. Treasurer and General
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
I Glia F. EVANS.
BOOT 11 BY,
Ar at Turas island May 24. sch Yiator, Parat 8tat.au PUke Building, Boston,
158 Cramer clai SL Telephone 46-3.
Office,
Gen'l Manager.
^^pn’l Pas*. Au<*nf.
ker. St Thomas (and sih *#ue 2 for Boston);
dif
eprl
Fori land, Maine.
u»;u*4<m
Trains

leave

Scarboro

International Steamship Co.

8>ort,

BOSTON and PHIUDELPHI/L

Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday Portland
Friday.

f&WSSVm:10

*

<

1

m’..

12.36, 3.06, 6.26, 7.10, 8.00 P.
Leave Kvergrern, B.16, 9.16, 11.30, A. M., 12.40,
3.00. 7.U0. 8.06 1*. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.

Arrivals In l’ortlaml.
From Montreal. St. Johnsbury. Lunenburg,
rabyans,Bartlett, No.Couway and Bridgton,8.23
Am.; Lewiston an l Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
Waterville aud Augusta, A35 a. m.: Bangor,
Augusta and Kocaland, 12.15 p. m.; Kangeley,

head

Montreal.

steamvblr*.

5» May,

SUNDAY TKWYH.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick
Augusta. Waterville and Banger.
12.30 p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston.
Bath. Augusta. Waterville aud Bimfor. i'nr
11.00 p.m. Night Express tor all points,
sleeping car forBar Harbor and at. John.

Sibago Lake steamboat So. BOSTON &
Steamers Hawthorne and Louise.

LINE

yintl ^Ifameri, nonlrrul
unit Llvi'riiool.

t

l

Montreal, Quebec and St.

Mlsa Lucy C Harrows of Poland, died
home of her uncle In New Auburn
She was
suddenly Sunday evening.
towtodtl
years old, and a teacher In the Poland
schools.
The remains will be taken to MAINE
Otlsfleld for burial.
*
L. S. Ruggles, for many years a promiJr. .fleet Juue it, lsw.
nent Wholesale merchant of Auburn, died
Trains
leave Portland
follow,:
at hie home on Main street, shortly be7.00 a. m. For Brunswick.
fere midnight Sunday after an Illness of
Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Waterrllle. Skmvhoitan, Lisbon Fall,
about a week of acute bright's disease
Xewialou via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
Hudson J. Hewett, who was for years
?.uckApor^ „Woultoii, Woodstock aud -St
one of tbs most
oonsplcuous tlgnfe* In Htephen via Tknceboro ami 8t. John.
Rockland Democratic politics, died MonSJOa, m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falla
Kumlord Falls, I-ewistnn.
day In a hospital at Vineyard Haven.
Wlnthrop. Oakland,
Readtleld, Vtatorvllle. Livermore
Fall., Farm,
lojtton. Fhllllp. ami K.ii reley.
I0.i8
a.
m.
For
THE CDRZONS’ INDIA HOME.
Brunswick, Bath, Auguslt
Waiervil.e and Lowision via {(run.wick.
for Brunswick.. Batik.
(Harper's Weekly.)
Bockland and all stations on the K tiok abd.
The massive carved railings at the sides Uncoil! dlTinloii.
Augusta, WaterTUIe, Ban.
are all bnt hid beneath densely growing
S>rt^*rHHvrlK*r' (jre<mv'Ue, nod Houltou. via

at the

Koynl

CHEAP EXCURSION
A.r«d

DANIEL K. HEED.

STK4HBBI.

2 DAYS’

Anne

of power among most Eastern peoples.
A breadth of oamet, royal purple In hue,
Newport News, Juno 13—hch Edith Olcutt. has been Hung down the middle or the
Warren, from Providence, reports June 10, off
stairway, and on ths top landing, before
Winter “Harbor
(probably Quarter) Shoals.
Manuel Duarte, aged 80, act log as mate, a na- the splendid oolnrans wbloh
support the
tive ot Cape Verde, was drowned.
Grecian front of the palaoe, stand men of
the
Viceroy’s brilliant red bodyguard,
Domestic Port*.
and oarrylng lances, each wltb
NEW YORK—Ar 12th. barque Jessie Mac- turbaned,
a tiny Bag at top.
schs
Norwood.
Lizzie
E
ManzanlUa;
Gregor,
This
bodyguard la oomposed of 120
Dennison, Roes. Antigua; Isaiah K Stetson.
Trask, Macorts: Frederick Roesner, Rogers. men, picked for their size and bearing.
Robert
Graham
wear
SaDim, Lynch,
Feruaudlns;
They
lung red
coats, which reach
vannah ; T A Stuart. Kaulktagham, Advocate. to their boot-tops above their
knees.
NS*• Ablhall Haynes, Mwett, Bangor; Grace Their
variegated
turbans,
mainly tad, n
Davis, Dodge, Granite Island; Georgletta, Pe- of great size. ‘Their
minor
many
crapterson, Boston,
them a
notablo
id. sch Myra W Spear, Lewis, Llnnektn (and plnga aid In rendering
feature of any scene In which they
a’e
failed).
Sid. schs Harry L Whlton. South Amboy for planed.
Benton; Henry Remsen. Perth Amboy for WestExcept upon oocaeiona of state, the
port.
carriage entrance to the pnlaue la under
Ar 18tb. sobs Annie & Reuben. Augusta: the
grand staircase and on the ground
Kennebec. South Gardiner; Lizzie Lane. Ban} Boor.
As you step from your
carriage
gor.
see other gorgeous men of the
yon
Taurlc.
steamer
Liverpool.
Sid.
body,
Alsoar, sons Annie Bliss, Hillsboro. NB. for guards and knots of servants of the house
Hoboken: Lizzie C Rich. Bangor; J A Parsons. hold lounging in the enormous bnll.
I
Addle
Soblaefer. Rockland; Freddie had Inquired the number of servants In
Gardiner;
Eaton, Calais.
ths Viceroy’ employ, beoause
they nre
BOSTON—Cld 12th schs Annie M Preble.
so numerous that when one dines ut the
Binoklty. Luoeo and Eastport; Sarah W Lawpalace they seem to moye In cloud*
rence. Harford, Newport News.
around the
M
Lubeo
table.
I visited a native
Annie
and
sch
Preble,
Eastport.
Sid,
Ar 13th, tug International, lowing barge Otto, prlnoe one day In the temporary quarters
Philadelphia tor Portland; tug Nottingham, where he was halting, and he had sixtytowing barge C RR yf NJ, No 6, Portland for five men to look after his comforts.
Of
Port Johnson.
the Vloeroy’s staff I oan only say
that
Sid, bkne Kremllu. Wlscasset. to load for
when
visit
him
do
not
to
need
you
you
Demerara; sobs Maggie S Hart. Kennebec and
Baltimore; Saint Marie, Bangor and Bermuda; take yoar valet wltb you to wait on you
at
as
Is
Kalmla,
the
tug Bsxer, towing barge
Philadelphia
table,
general rulo In India.

Crossley. Bath.

Grand Trunk Railway

OBITUARY.-

Memoranda

fur Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th. tug Cumberland, with
barge 16 from Bath.
Sid. sch Beni C Cromwell, McClean, Sagua.
BANGOR—Ar 13th, schs Julia Baker, Perkins. Boston; Nat Ayer, Hodgkins, do; Sarah
A BJalsdell. Gray. New York; Win H Archer,
Rich, Hy minis; Abbie G Cole,-.
Old. steamer Verax (Br). Robson. Newcastleon-lyne; schs Jonathan Cole. Lunt, New York ;
Addle McFadden. Stewait. do; Wiu H Jewell,
Drmkwater, Rockland.!
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 12th, schs Marv L
Crosby. Trim, New York: Jennie E Rtghter,

RAILROADS.

■

FOR

Aug Vlotorta...New York.. Hamburg...June 16
Edam........New York. .AmsterdamJune 15

114
114
68 Vs

13*.
Ui

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
JON F.SPORT, Juno 11—Ar. schs Marcus Edwards, Hagley, Salem; Highland Queen, Dobbin, Portland) Clifford I White. Faulklngnam,
Boston; Allan M. Bryant, Portland.
Bid. sens Hannab Carlton, Faulkingbam, Hills-

boro, NH, Freeport, Huntley, Macblas.
ROCKPOBT. Juno 11—Ar, schs Mirourka,
Stinson, lloetoo; Leona. I.ane. do.
Sid. schs Kortuua, Cbaaa, Norfolk; Ethel Merrlam. Newman. Boston.
SACO. Juno 18—Ar, sch Marshall Perrin,

Fiour quiet.
w neat—No 2 spring 75*75%; No 3 do at 71
@74%c; No 2 Red at 7«%&77%c. Corn—No
2 at 84c; No 2 yellow at 34%&34%o. Oats—
No 2 at 25®25%c; No 2 white at 28%o; No 3
white 27% « 28c; No 2 Rye 60c: No 2 Barley at
35% ff 40; No l Flaxseed 1 03%: prime Timothy seed at 2 26; Mess Pork 8 26®8 30; Lard
6 O0o6 02%; short rib sides at 4 5<> a4 80; Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4%@4%c; short dear
Dec. sides
at 4 96®6 Oo.
Butter strong—creamery 12® 18c; dairies at

Sept.
83%

Spoken.
June 10, let 41 N. loo 81 W. gulp Henry VII.
lard. Quick. F sdtwawf. May 13, for Sew York.
June 12. off Hatterma. sail Thelma, tin Boston
for Brunswick.
June 9. 1st ST 41, Ion 7* 28 mot 54 2ftt, sell
Melleta A Wljley, Coombs, irom Hath for Bruns-

lobsters*1

...*0*70

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday’s quotations,

26th. Kstelle. Hutchinson, Curaooa (and sailed
31st for Hanger) t 27th. barque John S Emery.
Wyman. Sierra Leons (and aalled June a for
Philadelphia!; June a. barque nara E Mccjllverv, Mature, liaadeJoupe (to aall about June »
for New York).
In port ftrii, eeha Jacob 8 Window, ftmlibj lor
Philadelphia about 9thj R F Pettigrew. Morse.
for Region about 8th.

..

9%*lolCemm*a.80*86

9%*9% Neiuraiei

bag lots.17 6061800

Middling, car lots.17 00*18

In* hot that I line! the ship much oooler.
These people are u treacherous set am:
devoid of affection, and do not appreciate
kind treatment.
One gentleman hen
had a servant for twenty years, to wham
he had always been kind and considerate,
and trusted him implicitly. The scoundrel
connived with a bandit
to
murder and
do you see what a
Feb him.
class of
Amerioans citizens they will make.
I'm
afraid tnat we have a great big
white
elephant on onr bands.

«

Bud. ft.

..

—

ttireenno
ao 97 b
Matanea.
A leeaieape..... 1S®XS Star,9 gross
as
Campaor
.61«.m iDIrlaa...,.
* bs
Ultra..SMMlForaatCltT.... .....Bo
lam....800*4 OB.t
attain

Mconce. rt... .lSutaoi7 M abaata..

Froignta.

6744
j Vlnn. A St. louts....,...,.... 66
I Mum.'«Bt Louis "Id.. 94
93
k
Nisvre
4*44
! Missouri Pae.Ulc.1*1144
1 New Jersey central.IliH
11*
«’ORT
or
PORTLAND
New York Central
13144
13844
New York, Otil. * St. lands.. 1844
1 844
*3
03
New York. C. A st louls pL
TuBSDA Y J«v 13.
4*
Northern Psclfte com
*744
Arrived.
7n44
Northern Pacific pld. 70V4
16844
Northwestern.14644
p,te- *''•**•**■ T,»
Northwestern otd.181
1|2
*044
Ont. A West. 87
Lu><' Brott,w*' ,or r*P*,r* at Port*144 lanuco'"
Readme. *144
Rock Island.11*44
Tun Piedmont, Baltimore. towing CC Co haras
118J4
18744
St, Paul...187*4
»lth coal to C T Ry Co; and'bar go A.
£81017844 with
St. Paulnfd.178*4
coal to Randall A McAllister.
99
St. Paul 6 Omaha. M44
Ssh Alice K Clark. Clark. Newport News, with
170
lo A R Wright Co.
St.Paul A Omaha old.170
““f1
Minn. A Mann.
Sch Grace Weoster, Harvey, New York.
1944
Scb Charley Woolaay, Oton. Naw York.
! Texas! Pacific.-... 1944
76
Union FacIBopfd
Sen Ida Hudson. Bishop, Rockland lor Boston
7»*4
744
sen Oregon. Cross. Rockland lor Now York.
Wabaah....
744
Sen i h Rood. Rockland (or New York.
8044
Wabaah Ipfd. 8044
1*5 ■
Boston I* Main*.186
Atwoo<l- Simmons, I.ockport.NS, U»e
100
New York and Now Png. pi..100
*0*
Sch WMdron Holmes,
Old Colony.
*0*
Eaton, Boston.
110
Sch K T 11 amor. Brown. Mt Desert,
▲dams Express ..>..110
sell C imecock, Crockett. Boston.
188
American Express....13*
»eh Ada Herbert, St Clair. Bangor lor Boston.
*6
U. s. Express. *6
Bch Win Thomas, Morrison, CamMIdgopStt.
11914
Peonlei Ons...18044
70
H omen take.
70
ClearsA
8
Ontario. 8
Pacific Mall.... 4844
4844
steamer Manhattan, Bannatt. Naw York—
166
Pullman Fames.ir>«
merchandise and passengers to J F Ltscomb.
Sch Addle Charlesnu, Dcontson. Keunebeo
180441d
Sugar .common.16844
Western Union. 8044
8944 and Philadelphia—J 8 Wlnelow A Co.
Southern By ntd.
Soli J R Atwood, Simmons, Lockport, NS—M
1164% N Rich & Co.
Brooklyn Katd t Transit.11744
Federal Steel common. 064%
S 'h lAura T Cheater, Beal. Camden—Kenaell
*144
do pld.• 8x44
A Tabor.
96
Akterioan Tobacco. 9*
Sch Kmma W Day, Crockett. Wlnterport—
974%
do pfd.140
1*0
Kenseh A Tabor.
Tenn.Coal A Irou. 64*4
*3
Bob Seth Nyman. Rico, Gouldaboro
J H
U. S. Rubber...68Mi
‘6x4% Blake.
28944
Metropolitan Street Rill.88744
Mabel Jordan, Turks Island;
8AH,Ki>-scka
Continental Tobacco pfd
*614 Win I) Palmar, Newport Nows.

vi^vkijs

So
7 BO
4 60

a

Camber.

NEW

Money on call was
loan 0^1 Mi per cent: prune mercauUle paper
at 3>A®* per cent. Sterling Baenange steidy,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 H7**
g488 for demand, an.1 4 BOH84 «8 tor slaty days; posted rates at 4 8tt«4 88. Cummerclal bills 4 8»V4.
Silver certificates 60Vs®62.
Bar Sllver«M>*.
Mexican dollars 48IV
Government bonds weak.
State bonds Inactive.

MM4
®4 ik<

Fresport

1

-vi^iiwiii mm

THE

A GUM TRUST.

PRESS.

KIW ADYERTISfcMEKTS TODAY-

CartlK

and

Boa

arc

Not

HARBOR NOTES.

AMUSEMENTS.
Base Ball.
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, lx*st. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page tf.
'"Mrs. Wlailowi Posiaing

ryrnp,

nas been used over Fifty Years oy millions ol
mothers for ibeir children while
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates t>e bowels, and is the best
rembdy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Boo thing Byrup. 25 ctfl
a botus.

T*btbl\>g,

CASTORTA
Bears the
Za

signature of Char. H. Plhtchml

for

use

than

more

thirty

The Kind You Have

years, and

Always Bought

CASTORIA

Bears the signature of Chas. H. F letch ml
use for more than thirty years, and

Zn

The Kind You Have

Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the
Za

use

The

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

than

more

thirty years, and

Kind You Have Always Bought.

%.XSS£.,.'.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Kotzsohmar jubilee oboure will 'meet
this evening at Y. M. C. A. hall at 8
o’clock. Members of all ooinmltteo* meet
•
promptly at 7. SO.
This Is flag day; put out ?. the starry
banner; and long may It wave.
During the fonr weeks ending June 10,
there were 62 deaths in,Portland, an average rate per thousand of 16.02. For the
corresponding period last year there
were 24 deaths, aJruteTofi 13.15
per 1000.
During the fonr weeks 22 oases of typhoid, scarlet fever and diphtheria were
reported to the board of health.
tkn Ha.t

Heathen

ol

Item* of Interest

tbe City Diet mission will be carried on
by tbe First Baptist church,"Mrs. Bicker

directing.
I. There are

now 138 prisoners in the Cumberland county jail, and about 86 employed In the,workshop.
Work on tbe Urove street bridge Is practically Uniahed. All tbe sand bns been
piled In and tbe wall abutment Is com-

pleted.
Tbe

weatber

put in plaoe
M. E.
ohurob
Tuesday afternoon. Tbe committee appointed to seoure and erect the vane eonslated of Messrs. Alpbeus
Griffin
and
Gilbert M. Dlnsmore.
of
measles
"at
Nos.
47
Cases
Thomas
street, 168 Clark street, and 107 Newbury
street, bave been reported to tbe board of
bealtb.
Two small boya have confessed to breaking Into tbe Casoo bank Sunday and rahsaoklng tbe offioe.
i The U. S. Court room Is in tbe bands
of the repairers * Tbe celllng’.wlll be frescoed and painted,
j|j|
Mrs. W. E. Chandler will entertain all
members of Damon
assembly*;at her
home this evening.
In preparation.for the Patriarchs Militant held day,[J. B. r Libby’s
store was
handsomely decorated with banting yesterday. The store of Center & McDowell
was also dsooratad in honor of
tbe comon

new

the

ing

Congress

vane was

street

event

Tbe Hibernian Knights will make an
exouralon to Sebago Lake July 4.
The
sports will loolude canoe races, baseball,
>

eto.
A

large attendance of tbe members of
Portland Encampment, No. 137, Union
Veteran Legion, Is requested at tbe meetlag to he bold this evening, as
arrange
ixnents ore to be perfected for the bolding
of a Memorial service to be held Wednesday evening,June 38 at Sons of Veterans’
“halt.

Tbe next meeting of Portland Colony.
:-B)lgrlui Fathers Is to Le held next E rl
t'rteye veiling at 8 o’clock at tbe residence
Mr. James E. Sawyer, ua Free street.
got
^Business of Importance concerning tbe
semi-annual repoits will be considered at
this

meeting.

PERSONAL.

*

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Payson and Miss
Folger will sail from New York 'Thursday for on extended trip In Europe.
Mr. Charles Akers, tbe artist of New

York, accompanied by Mrs.Akars, Is staying for several.weeks with bis nieoe.JMra
R. R. 'Turner, Hearing street.
Judge S. C. Strout, acoompanled by bis
wife, Is | making his annuaCvIslt to
Klnnn.

This

In t.h« “7rh

has

Picked

I'p Along llu

nAnoanntiwa

«aaa

*

paid.

The soale of provisions for Amerloan
seamen, wbloh baa been obligatory since
March, ts superior to tha food on foreign
vessels.
The
steamers Alice Howard, Capt.
Howard and Mary W. Libby, Capt. Jos
Upton, will go to Boston today, where
they will be used far a week In carrying
passengers to tbe war ships. 'Mr. Pattee
of tbe People's Ferry oompany, will go
along to supervise tbe work.
Thursday is tbs day for tbe annual
orulse of tbe Portland Yacht clnb, and It
Is thought that at least III)
yachts will
start.
Tha olub is haring a 48 -fuot pole
made by Daniel Fox.
The Uahlng smack Nellie Burns whloh
has been laid np since last fall la llttlng
out for sword Uablng.
The smaok F. S. Willard sailed yesterday morning for Nora Scotia. She
took tour women passengers.
The Portland
sohnoner Wideawake,
Capt. John H. Collin, arrived at Rockland Monday with 110,COO pounds of mixed
Osh. She baa been on a two weeks' trip
to the Newfoundland banka
and het
oatch for this short space
of time Is almost a record breaking one.
Tbe members of the crew received $00 per man tor
tbelr two weeks' work.
Hohooner J. K. Atwood arrived with
7000 lobsters from Nova Srotta.
Steamer Luoe Brothers of Kastport Is
hare for repairs of bellsra and engines
which will be done at the Portland Com

pany's

enjoyed the beauties of

works.

The

porgv steamer Walter Adams was
Moosebeed.
among yesterday’s arrivals.
Mrs. h. R. Merrltbew and daughter
The steamer Hermann Heesslng arrived
Florenos, of Frovldenoe, are In the olty with 4300 lobsters for N. F. Irefethen.
for a mon tb.
The schooner Waldron Holmes Is lying
Mrs. Arthur T. Harlow, formerly of In the harbor all ready to sail for Matin 1this olty, but residing now In Denver, cus rock with a cargo of coal for the
Col., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. lighthouse and steam wh lstles.
Davis,- North street.
Mr. Clayton Flokett, who was Injured
WEDDINGS.
severely on Memorial day while watohlng
a ball game
at Peaks Island, 1s rapidly
recovering, and while a soar will remain
FARLEY-THORN.
on his faoe as the result of the terrible
Philip Hamlin Farley, son of Mr. Cyrus
blow which he received from a bat, no seFarley of Portland, and Miss Carolyn
rious oonsequences will result
Mr.
of the late
William H.
Flokett Is the head usher at the Cam Thorn, daughter
Thorn ofJN'ew’York,
were married Montheatre and hls m any friends there am
day afternoon in the Houth Church, at
anxlouslyjwaltlng bis recovery so that
Madison
Avenue
hnd
Thirty-eighth
he may assume.hls position.
The Rev. Ur.
street, New York city.
The appointment of the
veteran post
offloe Inspector John D. King to the po- Lyman Abbott performed the oeremony,
which was followed at eight o’clook by a
sition Of Inspector of the New York divisat the home of
the
bride's
ion, Is one wbioh pleases many people In reception
Portland. He has been engaged In this mother, ISO Willoughby avenue, Brookdlstrlot onjsome difficult cases and the lyn.
The bride, who entered the church with
transfer to the head of the largest!;office
the bridegroom, was gowned
In white
In the country Is the recognition of hls
satin, trimmed with laoe.
Her tnlle veil
ability and quallfloations.
Mr.
King was
caugbt with orange blossoms, and
served as Inspector In this district with
two natural clusters adorned the corsage
W. S. McOulnees and CharlesjW. Fisher.
front. A bouquet of Jaok roses, fringed
Miss E hel Hyde of Bath has been seabout with valley lilies, was carried, and
riously 111 at the home of Miss Payson on
tbe crimson glow oontiaitlng with
the
State street, this olty, for about
two
weeks. It was learned last evening, how- Ivory satin marked an Innovation in a
bridal ooBtume.
ever, that she has Improved considerably.
The bridesmaids were
Misa
Amelia
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dunwoody of Mina sister
of the bride, and Miss
Thorn,
were
neapolis,
registered yesterday at t he
Elizabeth W. Farley of Portland, a slBtsr
Congress Sqnare hotel.
of the bridegroom.
They were In white
monEseliue He sole over Nile green silk,
ADMITTED TO WEST POINT.
trimmed with lace
and finished
with
Manassah Smith, Jr., of Woodfords has sashes of green ohiffon. Small white tulle
with rosettes of
just passed the examination for admission toques, ornamented
Into the Unltfd States Military aoademy green cbiSon and white aigrettes, were
at West Point.
He was a member of last worn with there gowus, and shower bouyear’s graduating! class at the Portland quets of pink sweet peas were carried.
Tbe ushers were Charles H. Farley, a
high eobool and belonged to the Cadets.
During the war with Spain he was a brother of the bridegroom; Frauds W.
member of the First Maine regiment vol- Dana of Portland, Willlum Wingate, and
unteers and served Ih Captain Baker’s
W. K. Holmes,
Jr.
The church was
decorated with pink peonies and palms.
Company.

,
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FACTS

,

sttout The “Standard” Wickless Blue Flame.
burns
g*
,'*vlS Simple
'* A child

kerosene oil.

common
as

can

safe.

the

ordinary lamp.

operate it absolutely

<ou l®'1
inst oc’.ji

••

BEAUTY in design and finish.
YOU cap have a cool kitchen in
summer.

CAYYOT fail
AFFOKDit?

to

please.

Y es, it will

save

its cost in a season.
TO roast or toast, bake, broil

or

stew.

BOes its work well and

quickly.
WITHOUT brains, only a little

coal oil and a match.
IT does the rest.

No ashes, no smokQ, no smell.
The “Standard” wickless is the very latest product of inventive
to forego the comfort
genius and no “up-to-date” housekeeper, can afford
wu
n>ini®“* ®; i
and Convenience of its use.
See them

working

in

our

basement.

“We pay the
Maine’s

freight.”

Greatest

Store,

wruuiuti

LUUK

married to Edward O. Baker.
The bride was gowned in white organdie und earried a bouquet of bridal roses.
She was attended by Miss Margaret M.
Buddy, who was In white with daybreak pinks.
William J. Baker acted as best man
and the ohief usher was liiohanl Buddy.
The ceremony over, a merry wedding
breakfust was served at the home of the
bride’s parents, 03 Warren street.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker left on
the afternoon train for a fortnight's visit in the
West, and on their return will he at home
at 25 Roberts street.
There was a profusion of very pretty
and useful presents and those
persons
present at the ceremony from out of the
city were Mrs. Carroll of Boston, and
Mr. J. J. Lawler of New York.
There
were no cards.
was

j

They

tick.

arrested

were

by Deputy

Marshal
Norton
on
charge of Uapt.
Charles E. Peck of the Jordan, and taken
before Commissioner Bradley
at aoon.
They caoh pleaded not guilty
to
the
charge of refusing to prooeed to sea.
Dr Walter H. Merrill
of the Marine
Hospital service,was called end examined
th^ two men. Ha decided that Svensen
was unable to go to sea, and he was
disThe other man
was found
charged.
of
bat
nnder
capable
sailing;
the new
law he oannot he pat
on
board the
eohooner. So be will be bound over to
await trial at the
court at Bath.

September

THE HIGH
Class

Peris

Have

The thorn point of disease
is an ache or pain. But the
blood is the feeder of the
whole body. Purify it with
Kidneys, liver and stomach will at
respond ? No thorn in this point.

the forehead

und bis

not been for my pure blood.

Outing Days.
Sometimes Miladi’s vacation is soured for
lack of some of the simplest articles named
in
the list below. Half a Trunkful of them
can be
had here for a Dollar.
A little
A half hour’s
of

I told him It

Hood’s Sarsaparllla'that made It pure."
OsoRQi P. Cooper, Co. O, 25th U. 8. Inf,
Washington Barracks, Washington, D. C.
Rheumatism- “Myseir and a friend
both suffered from severe attacks of rheumatism. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured both.
We would not be without It.” Ws. H.
Lester, 65 Leonard St, Fall Blver, Mass.
was

thinking.

SCHOOL.
Been

Assigned

anything,

For Keillor Class.

The class parts of the Portland
Hig n
school have bean assigned.
Salutatory,
Foye M. Murphy; valedlotory, 8. Clement
W. Simpson; poem, Herbert Smith; class

words, Edith Small, music, Roger
F.
Brunei; history, Mary N. Sills;
prophecies, Eleanor L. Wright and James
Ls Thompson.
The graduation farts
hive been given to Misses Charlotte
Brown, Ethel Clifford, Blanche Winslow,
Martha
Willknson, Mary MoDonnell,
Alice Webber, Woodbury Armstrong and

LITTLEFIELD

song,

N. Walter Ed son.
The olaaa play netted *85, fifty of whloh
has been voted to school room
dsooratlon,
the rest to be applied toward tbs
expense
of the banquet
A

report has been

circulated that

AND

and expected to be present.

Furnishers,
UNDER

REUNION OF THE CLASS OF 1880
OF BOWUOIN.
The olase of 1889 of Bowdoln
oollege
will hold Its tenth anniversary reunion at

HOTEL,

Railroad
You

will

Glycerine,

Camphor Ice,
Pomade Vaseline,
White Vaseline,
Vaseline,

Sq.

hour from

.

Nhoppinj? Bags.

19o

Black String Bags,
Boston Bags, mixed cloth,

|

45c

19o
10c
15c
18, 21o
small, 5c; large lOo

Simmons & Hammond’s
rial Cream,
us

23c

35c
50o
25c
10c

Impe-

25c

Congraas Square hotel June 31»t.
Inter.
Frunk Leslie Staples of AugUBta will deJelteodtf
liver the oration, and Frank Howard
Hill
ot South Portland, will aot as
poet. A
French Roof House and Sightly
very enjoyable time le anticipated, and a Largo
Lot, Cousin's Island,
large attendance R requested.
Among
Foil
SAIjB
the

Hose-Supporter*, black
No. 30. Baby’s.

and white.
15o
No. 5. Misses',
15No. 20. Ladies’,
20c
No. 1. Ladles’ belt *'
25c
No. 7. Ladies' shoulders braces, 25c
No. 8. Misses’
260
“
“
No, ft I.adlos’
25o
Fancy Hose Supporters, all colors
and plaids,
25 50c
Satin Belt Hose Supporters,
25 and 50c

Elden, Professor, University of Maine,
Orono; Ueorge T. Files, Professor, Bowdolu oollege, Brunewiok; Sanford
L.
Fogg, judge Muniolpal oourt, Bath;
Frederick W. Freeman,
principal high
sohool, Westbrcok; Wilber D. Ullpatriok,
teacher, Saco; Frank H. Hill, liwyer and
superintendent schools, Rockland; Freemont J. C. Little, lawyer and referee In
bankruptcy, Augusta; Albert E. Neal,
lawyer, Portland; Daniel K. Uwen, professor, Thornton Aoademy, Saco;Merwyn
'A. Rloe, lawyer, Rockland; Usoar L.
Hideout, with Merrlll-Thomne Co., Portland; William P. F. Koble. with Union

gamly finished. Prices,
*3X0, 3.25, 3.50,

Cliateluiu Bags.
imitation Seal

Black,
50c, 75c
Imitation Alligator,
50c
green, brown,
Seal Black,
$1.00, 1.25. V50.
1.98, 2.50
Lizard Skin, blue,
brown
green,
and rod,
$1.48, 1.08
Alligator, green,

POH SAXjB
Near Marrlner’s Landing, n 3 story, hip root
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, containing it rooms, together with about 12 acres
of laud. This cottage is situated on high ground

5,

10c
10o

Fancy Leather Chatelain Bags,
$1.00, 1.25
Bag Tops, gilt and oxydized, 25, 42o
Bag Tops, gilt and oxydized,

jewels,

in many colors.

50, 69, 75, 89, 9So

Celluloid Side Combs. Amber
and Shell effects,

10, 17, 25. 38, 50, 75c.. $1.00, $1.25

and overlooks the ocean.
F'or particulars inquire of H. 8. BRYANT. 182 Middle street,
clerk of the executors of the will of Ira P

Farrington,_

$1.25, 1.50.
1 98, 2.08

87tt, $1.25
Pompadour Combs, Amber
and Shell,
25, 50o
French twist Combs,
25c
Shell Combs for fancy hair dressing
25, 50, 63, 75o., $1.00, $1.25

_

4.00

0

brawn,

Shell hold fast hair pins, each,
Side Combs, per pair,
Side Combs, real shell, pair.

Twelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottage
on Long Island,

25c

50, 75, 80c
Boston Bags, black and novelty
cloth, leather lined,
*1.12 ya, 1.25, 1.88, 1.50. L75, 1.08
Leather Trimmed Bags with
leather linings,
$2.00. 2.25, 2.50
Alligator Trimmed Bags,
*3.50, 3.75, 4.00
Genuine Alligator Bags, brown.
Prices range. $3,25, 3.50, .3.75, 4.00
Genuine Seal Bags, black, elc-

Hair Goods.

Near the steamboat wharf, a Frencbh roof
house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, containing 17 rooms nud cook house attached
together with about one half acre of laud. A
flue place for summer boarders. For price etc.
Inquire of H. 8. BRYANT, 182 Middle8t.. clerk
of the executors of the will of Ira P. Farrlng»"“•
jcH.Hf

ex-

*

.-—--.1
For the Complexion.

Comfort Powder,
Mennen's Taloum Powder,
Royal Talcum Powder,
Lubln's Powder, rose or violet,
Levy’s La Blanche Face Powder,
Pozzoni’s Completion Powder,
Rose Cream,
Evanola Cream,
Cheeseltorough’s Cold Cream
12 U, 18,
Fassett’s English Lilacs and

you are

the

Maine members of the olass are James
L. Doherty, lawyer, Houlton; Wallace S.

a

anything by mail; the

19c
19c
25c
25c
20c
18c
12 14c

—

WEST END

away we’ll send you
pense is but a trifle.

Colgate’* Violet Powder.
Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet
Powder,
Colgate's Talcum Powder,
Colgate’s Nursery Powder,
Rogers & Gallet’s Toilet Powder,

CONANT,
Clothiers

the

graduating class only were expected at
the High school nlnmnl
reception next
Monday evening. This le misleading. All
former graduates are cordially Invited

making

list of the needful notions
may prevent a dozen
bad hours, when
you’re miles from a Store.
Make your list and come here and have it
filled.
*”■ If you
forget
write us while

term of

Hose Curlers, nickel handle,
25c
Kid Curlers,
5, 8, 10, 15, 20c
Wavers,
19, 25c
Curling Leads,
5C
Hair Pins, invisible, all sizes,
5c
Hair Pins, wire, per package, 2, A, 5c
Hair Pins, cabinet, box,
5c
Hair Pins, best wire, box,
10c
Hair Pins, of aluminum. 12vi, 19, 25c
Empire Combs,
75c
25, 39, 42, 50,
Empire Combs with gem,
$1.19, $1.49, $1.69
Yvette Combs,”
49c

Junell-tt

Mutual Life Insurance company, Portland; Burton Smith, chief officer deputy
U. 8. marshal, Portland; Frank L.

Staples, lawyer, Augusta; Oliver
P.
Watts, teacher; Thomas ton; Verdell O.
White, pbyelotan. East DixQeld.
THE CASINO ABOUT FINISHED.
The Casino at the Cape Cottage grounds
le practically finished and has been
very
decidedly Improved. The plniza, fifteen
feet In width, whloh rnns about the en-

)

Neck Ties for Women.
String Ties, everv color,
String Ties, fancy silk,

10, 15, 25o
10, 15, 25c
Assorted Ties in silk and pique,
25o
Made Bow lies, silk,
15c
Made Ties in satin or pique,
25c

•

Fancy

Ribbon Trimmed Ties,
25c
“Za-Za” Ribbon Neck and Fronts,
made from ayy ribbon while you
wait. The making free.

Belts.

building was receiving Its finishing
touohea of paint yesterday. The two
story
circular portico on the western front Is
already having a wound coat of paint
while the portico on
the Eastern front
has] been similarly treated.
tire

The interior is

all

Cuff links, pearl and

of windows

enlarging

finished

and

was

Improving

the

building

their agent, Mr. Davis,
said to a
PRESS mao yesterday that he thought
everything would be ready for an opening
in a day or two.
ctXBihAJj Ur BANS C. C.

LOHKNSEN
The funeral of Hnna C. C. Loreusen,
who loet his life In Boston as the result of
a railroad accident,
on Sutglay
morning,
ooeurred yesterday afternoon from the
home of his mother ac 160 Grant street.
The attendance was very large and Included u del gution from the Naval Reserves of
whnh Mr.
Loreusen was a
member.
The tloral tributes were very
beautiful end Included a large lloral
anchor from his shipmates on tbe U. S.
8. Montauk. Tbe prayers were said by
Rev. Mr. Dunnack of the West Kcd Methodist^churoh. Tbe pall bearers were W.
Carr, N. P. Anderson and F. g. U. Cal
laban from the Naval Reserves, and T.
Coyne. J. Petersonland F. Barns.
The
Interment was at Forest City cemetery
and there the body was buried with military honors, Bugler Lamey
sounding
taps over the grave In a very Impressive

sterling,

2r>c

fancy enamel,
50, 89c
Shirt waist sets, pearl, gilt
and silver,
25c
Shirt waist sets, sterling,
38, 50o
Shirt waist sets, gold plate,
75,'89c
5c
Safety pins, gold plate, each,
Baby pins, 3 in a set, 49, 69, 98c.,$1.25
Baby pins, gold plate,
25, 50, 75c
Bolt pins, all sizes, 8, 10,
15,17, 20, 25c
Fancy belt buckles,
25c
Hat pins, fancy,
10, 15, 25, 50, 75c., $1.00
Belt Buckles in steel,
gilt,
oxydized and enameled, for
25, 29, 39, 50. 69, 75, 89. 98c, 81.19,
|1,25, $1.48, $1.75
Stick pms,
10, 25, 39, 49, 75c
Brooches, gilt,
25c, 89c, 49, 59c
Brooches, gold plated,
98c, $1.25, 1.40. 1.75, 2.00
Bangle Bracelets,
49c to $2.25
Chain Bracelets,
25, 50, 75c
Neck Buckles,
25, 33, 49c

and the
going on yesterday.
Smith anil Rumery bad the contract of

washing

WEDDING GIFTS.
Alt of the nice effects In Sterling 81!ver
Cut Glass.
You
will be surprised
at the meagre price when compared with
the intrinsic value of the goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely Interest
A
Is
Clock
a
you.
positive necessity,
being both decorative aud sc useful. Our
lue of the best plated Silverware Is always
ana

Of Leather, all colors and
many styles,
25, 50, 75c
Crushed Belts,
25, 35 to 89c
Beaded Belts,
50, 75c to $1.98
Cyrano Chains,
25, 38 to 98c
Coral Cyrano Chains,
$1.50, 1.98
The latest fad isjthe Laialliero
Diffuses in gilt and oxydized.
02, 89, 98c

Colorite.
The wonderful

new

liquid

which

changes to any desired color. Straw,
Chip and Mohair Hats, Leather Goods,
Belts and Shoes, Rattan,
Wicker,

Metal or Glass.
It dries hard at once and cannot be
washed off.
Cute for “touching up” defaced
places in furniture or door.

complcte-Kogers, Ballpoint, Towle and
Wilcox, are alt of the best. We are the only
members of the combine lu these goods and
can give you low
prices because we owu
hem lower.

“Colorite”
is made in the following colors: Jet
Black, White, Cardinal Red, Brilliant
Green. Sapphire Blue, Navy 31ue, Violet, Brown, Yellow, Mahogany, Oak.
but ANYdesired color can he produced by simply mixing these tints in
the proper proportions. “Anyone
enn «!o II ”

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
The Jeweler,
MONUMENT

SQUARE.

Miscellaneous.

manner.

BATTLE

M’CARTY VS. KAMBER.

of

p. m. Tbe officers will meet fur
meeting at d.SO.

a

special

thlldreu 34)
Other stations lu proportion.
Train leaves Portland 8.30 a. in.
Re turning—train leaves Maranaeook. at 3.20

ceui*.

If you cannot find a tie that suits you
p. nu
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence.
«EQ. E. EVANS.
Haskell & Jotus yon lire
hard
to Burdock Blood Bitters cures
\ ice-1 res. & General Mammer.
it, promptk
F. £. BOOTHBY.
please. Notice tlie collection of blue ones ly, permaneutly. Regulates and tones
General Cass. A Ticket Agent.
the stomach.
jeUl«-lM3t

J

Notions, the Notions that Lubricate
the Otherwise Gritty

Blood Poisoning—."The surgeon said
when be took oat the brass shell received In
wound at San Joan Hill two weeks before,
that It would have poisoned me If It had

MANILA.

quite badly scraped.

Needful

NOTIONS.

once

JIaranacook,

were

AN OCEAN OF

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

INJUREB.

at

";;rI

The Thom Comes Forth

In tbe Munleipal court yesterday morning was tried the aotlon of Thomas McCarty vs. Bernard Kamber, an action of
A youug man named Thords residing
Lak«
assumpsit to xeoover $11.60 alleged to .be
at East Leering, was
Injured Monday due the plaintiff as wages for
in
working
on
Forest avenue near Bailey's
evening
JUNE 17.
Kauiber’s store.
George Gould appeared SATURDAY,
turnout by being thrown from'his bicycle.
for the plaintiff and James Connellan for
A Oulu Bay Mil'll a« ItlarunThe yonng man was attempting to raoe
the defense.
acook never saw before.
Judgment for the plaintiff
with an electrlo ear
returning from in tbe sum of $7.53 with costs was
Riverton.
When near Bailey's the racer
20 : WAR : SHIPS
rendered by Judge Hill.
did not notice several blcyollsis that had
AND TORPEDO BOATS.
dismounted and were standing near the WOMAN’S AUXILIARY Y. M. C.
A. BAIVTIDS OF MUSIC.
truck. The racer collided with one of the
THE
The last meeting until September of
wheels and was thrown wLh considerable
ths Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. M. C.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
violence from his wheel.
He received A. will be held
excursion tickets at low rates as fok
Friday, June 10th, at a will9ell Portland.
90 reutki
lows:
several bad oats
BICYCLIST

on

.Poi-tlanci, Maine.

Two sailors ware brought before the
United States commissioner on
Tuesday.
John Svansen of Sweden, and Jamen
of
Mooney
Philadelphia, each signed shipping articles In Boston to tall from Portland to Turk's Island on the
schooner
Mabel Jordan but when the time
came
they.refused to go, claiming they were

and

place io the private chapel of the Ht.Kev.
Bishop Healy, Tuesday morning at 8
o'olook when, in the presenoe of only the
relatives
of the
contracting parties,
Mary Alioe Lawler, daughter of John
Lawler, tloket agent at the Brand Trunk,

hands

Jelt

t»|Mra>„ l)lr M>b,,

AnTKBTHKjgaartn.

With Point Forward.”

Return* reel rod In Washington troll
tbe United
State. Shipping Commie
•loner, oolnolde with tbe report reoentl]
made to the Parliament of Great Brltair
that the higher wages paid on Amerloan
reaaela lead to frequent desertions of seaman from Brttlau Teasels In
porta of the
United States. On Amarloan sailing Tea
aela the monthly wages now paid to abli
teamen at tbe nine
.principal seaport*
range from $80 to (SO, while on corresBritish
ponding
Teasels In Amerloan
ports wages average about $18. On German and Norwegian vessels $15 and
$16
are

(M

r

w

Jordan.

LAWLER-BAKKK.
._

They ReAtsed to

Water Front.

It li announoed that tbe gam trust 1<
now an aotuallty. The company baa been
organized, the stock all
underwritten
and tbe working details completed.
The concern has a capital stock ot
(M.OOO.UOO. Of this one-third la 6 per oent
cnm'olatlve preferred.
Tbe permanent
o Ulcers will bo chosen tomorrow.
Tbe organisation will be known as the
American Chicle oompany, oblole being
an.Ingredient from Mexico which la need
In tbe manufacture ot obewlug gum.
Curtis & Son of tbls city are among the
largest manufacturers of obewlng gum
fn'Mei^fenglend. Mr. Adsm P. Leighton, who is tbe president of this company
told a PRESS reporter yesterday that bis
oompany Is not In the trust and be does
not tblnk they are likely to become members of it. Hr said that he attended a
meeting of tbs gum manufacturers In
Boston some time ago wben this matter
was dismissed and told them that he had
no desire to dispose of hla business here
for stook, but If they wanted
to pay
cash for It he might be willing to talk
with them.
The trust promoters claim
that they oan save at least
(300,000 a
Mr. Leighton told
year on advertising.
the reporaar that he bad
recently purchased a year's supply of ^chicle and was
prepared to be Independent even If the
trust cornered this nrttole. At tbe Curtis
& Son factory on Fore street, eight or
nine barrels of sugar are used dally lu
lmmenss
gum manufacturing and an
amount of this production Is being turned
out every day.

Judge ritroot

ARRESTED
*

It.

Ont Hooper's Sons.
•». K. Libby Co.
U»vei». Moore A Co.
Blues Bros. Co.
Center A McDowell.
Dow & Kli khatn.
Haskell & Jones.
N. M. Perkins A Co.
H. B. Bryaut—2.
Llewellyn M. Leighton.

SAILORS

hbw

White “Colorite”

Colgate’s Tooth Powder,
loo
Hood’s Tooth Powder,
I7o
J. It. Libby Co.’s Tooth Power,
19c
J. I!. Libby Co.’s Tooth Liquid,
25e
tipotine—kills spots of tar,
pitch, oil; grease and ink,
10,25c
(kdorite— colors everything,
25c
Sponges,
5, 12110
5c
Kagle Pins, per paper,
Needle Point Pins, 3 papers for
10c
Steel Pins, black and white, box, 10c
Etruscan PinB; 3 sizes, paper,
10c
5c
Mourning Pius, small box,
5c
Mourning Pins, assorted, box,
Tooth brushes,
25c
15, 20,
Nail brushes,
15, 20, 25o
Nail polishers,
19, 25e
35o
Haby brushes,
combs,
15c
ltaby
Horn combs.
5, 10, 15, 25c
Itubber combs,
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 38c
Aluminum combs,
10, 33o
Hair brushes,
25c to $3.75c
__, j

J. R. LIBBY CO.

will brighten and restore the lustre
and beauty of straw goods, without
changing their oriciual colors, nnd It
may be used to lighten other shades
by mixing it with them.

IHaek “Colorite”
is an
other

absolute .lei

preparations
plish or greenish.

aru

Ithick,
cither

all
pur-

“Colorite”
Is put nu in very attractive boxes
containing bottle and brush with full
directions for Us application.
I'rioe per bottle,
£",c

And

J.R. LIBBY CO.

a

Thousand other Notions.

J. B. LIBBY Ca

